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PORTLAND, MAINE, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 23,

nilUELLANKOIJS,

SIX HUNDRED WOMEN OF PORTLAND

UNDERWEAR

Who Do Not Believe In the
Suffrage Bill

Municipal

Send Their

the

to

Names

Law

Makers at Augusta.

SALE.

Chas. H. Boyce,
Julia Wingate Boyd,
Augusta D. Boyd,
Anne K. H. Boyd.
Mrs. J. II. Barnes,
Geo. H. Bailey,
Miss D. A. Perkins,
Adelaide Lorlng,
Carrie M. Moses,
Mrs. Alex. Johnson,
8. B. Hersey,
Miss Joan Kavauagh,
Mrs. J. Cain,
*•

See Fourth Page of this paper for
oar advertisement of mark*
ed down Underwear to
give away prices.

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Jan. 22.—The hearing on the
question of municipal suffrage to women is
assigned for Wednesday, February 6. The
present aspect of the question indicates an

]anv3ait

unusually interesting affair. This morning
Senator Ryder, of Penobscot, presented a
petition of a thousand women from his
connty asking for municipal suffrage. In the

ElfHOUSE.

wish to call the attention ot the puullc to
the fact that they can always find at
Atwood’s Oyster House, all the best Qy*t ers In
the market. New York. Stamfords, (Jape Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or quart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Shrewsburys. We also have New Havens. Providence Rivers anu Norfolks by the quart or gallon.
Clams. Ketchup, Oyster Crackers In any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) 12
cents pound retail. Shrewsbury Ketchup best In
the world) by bottleor case, and all the articles us
ually found In a first-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting OyBters In quantities will do well to send
orders to lis, the Oldest Oyster House in Maine.

WE

POWDER
This powder uever varies.

POBTUND, ItlK.

HOUSeT NOTICE.

Garments Cleansed nr Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

nent supporters of municipal suffrage are In
no wise shaken in the determination to make

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange street. Portland, Me.
Kates or advertising—One Inch of space
tbe length of column, or twelve lines nonparief
constitutes a “square.”
(1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less,$1.00conevery other day after first week, 60 cents.
tinuing
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. <1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid In advance. When payment Is
not made In advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.

AT

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Prfblf Hl.t Opp- Preble House.
sndtf
oct2»

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
E.tabli.bed iu 1N43.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

good fight in the House. Senator
and Senator Heath will stand by the
the Senate.

_sneodtf

J. P. WELCH.

This Is the remonstrance of the Portland
with their names :
To the Legislature of Maine
The undersigned women ot Portland, In the
State of Maine, o( mature age, hereby protest
against all legislation tending to grant the suf-

frage

WE HAVE THE VERY BEST
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becoming variable.

BOOTS and SHOES

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22 1889
:8

made by any manufactory for Style,
Finish and Durability, which we are
selling at the very lowest price*.
Our small expenses enable us to give
you a hener grade of goods for
the same money.
So trouble to show goods.
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(Jan. 22.1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
at all stations.
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NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK)
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26
32
28
80
32
32
84
38
42
66
64
54
60
42
46
40
36
28
84
36
35

New York... 80.64
Pblladeipul a 30.54
WasldngtoD. 30.56
Norfolk, Va. 30.68
Haiteras.... 30.60
Wilmington.. 30.54
Jacksonville 30.86
Galveston... 30.14
Montgomerj 80.40
Newt Orleans 30.24
Knoxville.... 30.44
Memphis.... 30.28
Cincinnati,O 30.38
Pittsburg.... 30.42
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.38

LEAF LARD!
Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
•

3,6, 10 lb palls ana 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
every
all Haul
liy na In free from nil flotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and is Warranted Ntricily
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.
lu
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Poitland, Mc|30.3U
Boston, Mass 30.40
Bio. k island 30.48
Nantucket.. 30.42

Kettle Rendered
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Wind
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NW m> Cl’.des
W
10 Cl'dles
W
8 Cl’dles
NW 10 Cl’dles
NW 8 Cl dies
0 Cl’ules
+4 SW
0 W
8 Cl’dles
Cl’dles
+2 Clm
-4 SE
Lt Cl’dles
-U NE
0 Cl’dles
—2 NE Lt Cl’dles
+10 NE 12 Cloudy
+10 SE 14 Cloudy
6 Cloudy
+8 E
+2 NE 12 Kaln
-4 4 K
Lt Cl’dles
+8 SE Lt Cl’dles
8 Cl’dles
+12 8E
6 Cl’dles
+1» SE
8
8
Cl’dles
+6

+4

-10
-4
-2
....

...

12 Cl’dles
Cleveland.... 80.86
+12 S
8 Cl’dles
Detroit. 30.32
+18 8
Chicago, 111.. 30.20
+18 SW 6 Cl’dles
8t. lands.
32 +2t
E
Lt P C
Bt.Paul,Minn 30.04
3" +14 8E
6 Cl’dles
Duluth. 30.06
16
Lt Cl’dles
8t. Vincent. 30.10
+10 8
3'
—6 E
Lt Cloudy
Denver, Col. 30.14
18 —2(
NW
6 Cloudy
Halifax. 30.0114
Montreal— 29.44
+4 SW 32 Cloudy
Bismarck.... 30.16
24
-8 NW 10 Cl'dles

TOWELS! TOWELS!
Some of the Best Bargains
Ever Offered.

P

C—Partly Cloudy,
MAINE.
Death or Dr.

Cuptill

of Eliot.

All Linen Towels 5 cents, 10 cents.
12 1-2 cents and an extra bargain at 26
cents.
Also, just received a choice line of
Bleached All Linen Table Damask from
60 cents to $2.00 per yard. >apklns to
match.

[Special to the Press.]
Eliot, Jan. 22.—C. H. Guptill, M. D„ of
Eliot, died yesterday, aged 75 years. He
was eminent in his profession, had a wide
practice for many years in Eliot, and was
highly respected.

COME AND EXAMINE.

Diphtheria in Rockland.
Kocki.and, Jan. 22.—Six cases of diphtheria are reported in this city, and eight cases
with one death at Hurricane Isle.
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Knights

uuM

Bath, Jan. 22.—The annual convention of
District Assembly, No. 86, Knights of La'
bor, convened here this forenoon at K. of L’

Congress St.
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A CARD.
Having formed

James

a

copartnership

of Labor at Bath.
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GENERAL NEWS.

Hornung, of the Boston ball club,
unconditioually released.
Patrick
Healey, vicar-general

with

Smltli,

has been

of the
diocese of Massachusetts, died yesterday in

dealer in

Chicopee.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
10. 121 EXCHANGE STHEEF,
I should be plea-ed to have you call and examine
our line of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Flue Custom

ing

u

Hoofs ami

Repair-

Specially.

Yours respectfully.

qjpRCE

M-

°ra.m-

Foi Purse Seines and repairs, we have the
Miaw Nrtiina, stronger than tbe larger, no
more expensive for a seine, as it tak^s less
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used In 3
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good

For
MENHADEN NETS,
SAKDINE SEINES.
All tile work of our factory, in fitting into
and
pruper shape
hanging if under the care of
Mr. Ueo. W. Cobb, a careful and painstaking

twine

person.

NET

&

TWINE CO.,

Gloucester.
Ho.lon Ollier, 04 Commercial More,.
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ALICE €.

A108ES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution

and

Literature.

Delsarle Expression a Specially.
RKPEKarfClt—Prof. Moses True Hrowu, Boston

Bcbooi of Oratory.
decs

sod it

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine
Popular
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
POLICIES

CALlFOliAllA

l

CO.
TKXAM AND 31 E X
Meml.monthly Farlir.,—Personally conduct
Time
Bates—Quick
Comfort—Low
ed,—combining
-tree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or B. K. CUKKIKK. New England
ItHr 1
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
jly2eodly
Mi., Harlan, Mass.
I

Mrs. J. H. McMillan,
Mary P. Brown.
Mrs. L. A. Baker,
H. L. Smith,
Hannah R. Anderson.
Mrs. H. Kotzsclimar,
A. W. Longfellow,
J. T. Gilman,

Merrill,

Miss M. B.

Mrs. Edw. H. Davels,
Miss M. S Davels,
A. Wood.
Mrs. C. W. Bray,
Stanley P. Warren,
Miss E. A. Kastabrook,
Mrs. A. Haines.
E. M. Sasskraut,
Hall L. Davis.
E. Ayers,
Mary
••
B. B. Foster.
Miss M. A. Piles,
Ella M. Varney,
oars, in. rr. cuioii.

H. f. Ingalls,
E. C. Cummings.
Mrs. A. P. Leighton,
H. D. Marr.

F. W. Briley,
"
Chas. McLaughlin,
ltohert B. Post,
K. Williams,
Frentiss Luring,
Charles Walker,
John L. Best,
M. E. Khnball,
Miss Caroline Chase,
Mrs. Isabella Gates.
Miss Mary A. Kllborn.
May B. Mclutlre,
Mrs. A. M. Henry,
Miss Henry,
Mrs. Ellas Banks,
Mary Alice Cohb,
••

Grace

Evelya Libby,

Mrs. John C Cohb,
Adelaide F. Libby,
Mrs. Addison Libuy,
Harriet L

Libby.

Miss F. P. Fox,

Llb'.y,
E.W. Libby,
Emily W. Dana.
Mary King Longfellow,
M.A.

W. Longfellow.
Mrs. C.W True,
John Band,
J. A. Miliiken.
Helen Emery,

Lucia

Emery,
Chas. Mussey.

Mrs. H. S.

Ben], Libby,

Miss Charlotte B. Foster.
Chas. Chaffin.
Mrs. Chas. Fos'er,
••
M. W. Walton,
J. W. Rawles.
‘‘
F. F. Norton,
G, T, Davis,
Joliu J. Crittenden,
Sidney W. Tbaxter,
Lillian M. Nort n,
M. A. Files,
«•
Mrs. D. W. Snow,
G. D. Robinson,
E. M. Reed,
MlssEllaSnow,
Mrs. J. F. Thompson,
Myra Hines,
F. O. Conaat,
J. S. Libby,
W. C. Wolcott,
W. H. Rounds.
W. H. Anderson,
Miss Kittle G. Mussey,
Miss Ella Dugan,
Mrs. Warren Burbank.
Ruth C. Long,
Julia E. Long.
Mrs. Geo. L, Fayson.
Miss Maggie Burns,
Miss Mary J. Fiiiueu.
M. ET Thaxter,
Mrs. T. C. Wooobuy,
Mrs. Abble M. Calk ns.
Miss M. M. McGouagie,
James F. Baxter.
Mrs. Edw. H. York,
M. A. Longfellow.
B. F. Howes,
Albro E. Chase,
E. F. Chase.
NeUie B. Waldron,
John E. DeWltt,
Mis Kate Rinesborough.
Miss A.T. Rinesborough,H. W. B. Connor,
Mrs. S. W. Larrabee.
Mrs. J. (J. Twitcnell,
viiss A. F. Marble,
H. s. Clay,
Mrs. F. V. Carney,
Annie Brennaid,
A. E. Westou,
Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett.
Abble 8. Barrett,
E. L. Lib y,
Mrs. C. H. Corning.
Mrs. James A. Spalding.
E. F. Hall,
Agues G. McDonald.
L. A Waite,
F. E. Waite,
Mrs. Thomas L. Talbot,
Mary E. Waite,
Mrs. A. W. Cornish,
Mrs. Albert B. Butler,
E. L. atanwood,
Annie B. Thaxter,
E.
Mrs. G. H. Merrill.
Mary
O’Rourke,
Alice O’Hare,
E. G. Foster,
M. E. Connor,
Miss M. L. Baiclielder,
Mrs. J. B. Coyle,
Mrs. L. F. Goodwin.
Miss Emily M. Coyle,
Cyrus M. Beuson,
Mrs. J. 8. Sponagle.
Kate Orchard.
W. H. Tbaxter.
Rose Mar kin,
E. Latham,
M. B. Hollywood,
M. A. Roberts,
M. E. Hawkins,
M. F. Fell.
Fanny A. Looney,
Katie Black,
Mary F. Latham.
Julia A. Collins,
Annie Lyuch,
Mrs. Annie Collins,
Sadie Massey,
Annie M. Barbour, Miss Mar a Jensen,
Miss Alice UalusborougU,Mrs. Mary Blake,
Mrs. John Pearl,
Sarali Gillen,
Sallie H. Piukham, Miss Nellie H. Foster,
Julia S. Plnkham, Mrs. L. A. Patterson.
L. W. Atwood.
Mary F. Foster.
Martha H. Kun,
M. F. Atwood.
"
O. H. Taylor,
L. E. Libby,
’’
Ella Carle,
8. A. Davis,
James Smith.
H. A. Towle,
H. J. Barnard.
Heniy Taylor,
E. W. Forier,
James A. Colley.
F. H. Motley.
Elizabeth M. Colley,
••
B. Briggs,
Florence M. Libby.
M. Murphe.
A. Sweat.
Fred D. Winslow,
E. A. N. Eaton,
Miss Grace L. Winslow,
Clara P. McAllister
Mrs. J. H. S.wyer,
Alice M. McAllister,
A. Russell,
Mrs. George H. Pierce,
<<

J. D. Moore,
M.J. Tyler,
ur.i

E. Curtis,
Mrs. li, U Houghton
•'
L M. Clark,
Winnie Emory Clark,
Mrs. L. A. Gotidv,
Florence K. Little,
Belle C Barbrick.
Mrs. O. J. Winslow,
Miss Minnie Winslow,
Mrs. J. N. Porter,
Miss G. W. Kobiuson,
Mrs. Vi arreu Kobiuson,
John T. Gallagher.
Clark Stevens,
A. A. Sweetsir,
Miss Lottie Kulglit,
Elizabeth Elliott,
Mrs. S. C. Biggs,
A. H. Tobin,
Mrs. J. A. Mackin,
8. J. Clark,
Mrs. O. B. Brann.
••
F. H. Talbot,
••
A. K. P. Meserve,
E. Marshall,
M.

Dr. William Gilman Best, a prominent
physician of (Springfield, Mass., died yesterday.
Charley Bennett, one of the leading

Nine clerks were discharged from the
office of Appraiser Stearns in New York
yesterday. They are all Republicans.
Daniel Duffy, of Philadelphia, clerk in J,
and J. Dobson’s furniture establishment Is
reported to be $15,000 short and lias disap-

peared.

Charles Weeks, who claims to have come
Me., was arrested in Boston
yesterday, ciiarged with having stolen goods

Sarah

from Gardiner,

Jordan,

Katie G. Suillvan,
Mrs. 1).

in his possession.
Rev. Thomas May, a superannuated Methodist preacher committed suicide at Newton,
Mass., yesterday. Despondency caused by
disease prompted the act.
Mrs. Sarah Elliott, well known to White
Moon taiu tourists as the landlady of the
Flume House, died Tuesday morning of

Foley,

Maggie Sullivan,
Mrs. E. Pheney,
M. G en .an,
H. E. Sawy. r,
Mary

A.

Foley,

Miss Mary Coyne,
Nellie H. Doughty,
Maggie McCrie,
Elizabeth F. Milliken,
Anna M. Paine,
Mrs. B. A. Keed,
•
John Bussell,
Geo. H. Fletcher,

paralysis.
John Greenwale has been sentenced to
undergo the death penalty in Brooklyn, N
Y'. for the murder of Lymau Weeks killed

McNally,
Mrs. Edwin L. Dyer,

Sarah

while defending his home from burglary.
A house at West Farms, Mass., in the
Buburbs of Northampton burned at 5 o’clock
yesterday morning. The house was occupied by a Miss Joslyn, aged 70, who lived
alone. Her body was found in the ruins.
A story and a half cottage at South Provi
dence
occupied by
M. Shirley,
caught firoyesterday morning and the bed
in
a
and a table
chamber were consumed.
Under the bed was found the body of an in
fant burned to a crisp, Mrs. Shirley bavins
her 18
K.opeout
babe alone m the house.
old
The New York World savs that at West

Sarah McBride,
Sylvester Furlong,
Miss Catherine Ciansey,
Mrs. Fred Libby,
T. Kelley,
H
h. P. Cox,
Martha A. Procter,
Florence Bailey Pray,
M rs. B. D. Ferrill,
G. C. Bailey,
Sam’l Waterhouse,
Miss Sarah Monahan,
••

y.

Mrs.

Chas-Sargent,

L. A. Gray,
O. M. Nash,
Howard Gould,
Dora Marks,
G. W. Mitchell,
Mrs.'Eliza Bickford,
■<
Rachel Smith.
J. H. Grant.
<•

month?

Point

on Thursday
evening last Cade s
Langhorne and Barroll fought five rounds
with bare knuckles, according to London
prize ring rules, the honors being about
evenly divided, both being pretty well disfigured. The affair grew out of a dispute
concerning the assignment of the colored
cadet, Young, to a seat at the mess table presided over by Barroll.

K. W. Lit by,

Miss Anna H Dana,
Mrs. Nina E. Cavazza,
Annetta O. B. Walker,
Mrs. L. W. Pendleton,
E. T. Woodbury,
Annie McGrath,

Miss D-lia L. Gridin,
Mrs. Ella A. Lang,
C. H. Daniels,

M. Kelly,
H. O. Flaherty,
Susan S. Bobbins,
Mis. C. E. Libby,

86

Josle A. Brown,
A. Mitchell,
Sarah Larkin,
Mrs. 8. K. Dyer,
Mrs. W. H. Stephenson,

ennui,

C.C. Files,
A. S Thayer.
Mary 1. K. Clapp,
Mrs Geo. H. Starr,
Elizabeth H. Starr,
Mrs. Marlon D. Noyes,
John F. Andersou,
Chas. O. Haskell,
••
A. H. Foye,
Wm. Chamberlain,
Gilman Davels,
Miss Anue E. Davels,
Caroline E. Porter,
Mary E. Miller,
Mrs. St. John Smith,
’’
Samuel A. True,
Ellen H. True,
Mrs. Win. W. Lothrop,
Mrs. Al. C. Dam,
Chas. B. Merrill,
Miss I. L. Merrill.
Mrs. J. F. Miller,
T. H.Chare,
C. E. Irish,
M. M. Williams,
Georgia A. Williams,
Mrs. Fied M. Brett.
James L. Hawkes,
1
Charles F. Foye,
W. Deehau,
"

O’Leary,

A.

State street,
Mrs. Jennie Noyes,
Margaret Smith,

George Walker,
Sarah A. Emery,

Trailer o.

for forgery.

^ thest0/e paving

May

A. H. F les,
L. M. Dougl .ss,

catchers of the national league has been
signed by the Bostons.
The boiler of a portable saw mill exploded
in Danville, Vt., yesterday killing one man
and injuring two.

FISHERIES, 1889.

GLOUCESTER

diaries F. Kuatsaer, a retired banker,
committed suicide at Hoboken, N. J., yesterday. He had lost money,
Ex-Councilman Francis L, White was sentenced to (State Prison in Boston yesterday

Elizabeth W. Cummings.
86 Mate street,
Mrs. J. M. Cummings,
M. W -,
86 State street,

Chas. Morton Sills,
Mary F. Neally,
Mrs. Chas. A. Brown,
Harriet P. Brown,
Miss E. L. Baker.
Mrs. Horace Anderson.
*•
John O. Perkins,
Samuel L. Rolfe,
Anu L. Pierce,
"
J. C. Merrill,
Geo. F. Holmes,
Miss M. G Davies,
Mrs. Wm Wood,
Miss L. Wood,
Mrs. Ira P. Farrington,
Geo. B. Bagley,
J. A. Crocker,
A. L. Pudor,
.las. P. Chainplin,
E. N. Perry,
B. M. Edwards,

10

Weather.Cl’dleslQl’dles

Hean daily ther....17.0
Maximum ther_24.0
Minimum ther—16.5

women:

W. F. Loot.

'•

••

IW

Wind. W
Velocity. 7

Congress St,

Jana

i 8PM

M

Barometer. 20.004 30.384
Thermometer..-.. 18.
18.
Dew Point. 9.
:4.

J. P. WELCH,
421

a

to

Mrs. R. J. Carpenter,
147 State street,
S. M. Hersey.
Mrs. W. P. Marrlner,
Kate E. O'Donnell, 80
State street,
May C. Johnson,
Mrs. H. A. Woodward,
"
E. T. Winn,
J. DeCosta.
J. H. 1'rue,
Mary Larkin,
Mrs. J. T. Skolfield,
Elizabeth H. Smith,
MayE. Curran.
Mrs. I..T. Dana.
*•
Anne T. Jones,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Signal Office, War Dkp’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 22, 1889, 8 p.m.)
Indications for next 24 hours for New
England are warmer, fair weather, winds

bill In

women

sertlon. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

THE WEATHER.

Libby

a

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; If paid In advance,
$2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted Iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first ln-

kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
AH

oct2U

A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness. More economical

rhan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetitlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
c
s.
Koval Baking Powder Co., too wall
S
N. Y.
<y2d&wtf

117-123 Centre Street,

DYE

Pure.

Absolutely
ttreugrh

Janl&sulm

House there was a counterblast, and a tremendous one too. Mr. Fogg, of Portland,
brought in a remonstrance of 075 women of
Portland. It is a remarkable remonstrance,
and most of the names upon it are the names
of some of the best known women in Portland. It Is rumored that when the hearing
comes there may not only be present the
leaders of the suffragists but also some of
the Portland women who are remonstrants.
The effect of the remonstrance has been to
cause a great deal of informal discussion
among the membeis today. Governor Robie
and Representative Wm. Kngell, of Bangor,
who with Mr. Looney will be very promi-

j

•*

Edward Arey.

J. W. Pease,

..

v<

J. C. smith,
Mrs, 8. B. Plummer,
"
G. W. Bobiusou,
N, M. Smith,
C. M. Greene,
Ida V. Greene.
C.

Lowell,

Mrs. W. T. Kilborn,
"
Thomas H. Weston,
Mary P. Anderson,
Mrs. H. P. Larrabee,
Edith H. Me Alpine,
Alice C. Twitched,
Marion C. Jornan,
Octavla L. Cram,
H. A. Flllebrown,
Hattie B. Estabrook,
Mrs. Philip J. Larrabee,
"
V. L. Leavitt,
W. M. Chenery,
B H. Knight.
Mrs. Henry Littlefield,
Allice A. Williams,
Mrs. A. S. Hinds,

EnimaTrickey,
Maria G. Foley,
Mary Gibbons,
M rs. W.

Sullivan,
J. Coyne,
M. Collam,
M. Malia,
J. Donohoe,

Miss Maggie Flaherty,

Mary Flaherty,

Annie Carey,
Mrs. C. K. Milliken,
••
John T. Frlnce,
Cornelia D. Hunt,
Mrs. A. W. Pierce,
W. H. Pennell,
J. Harris,
Lucinda W. Warren,
Mrs. Geo. N.

Fernafd,

Isadore Leighton,
M.Mctiratli,
Miss Eliza Hurley,
Mrs. E. H. Porter,
-J- C°n'ey-.

V;
Wm. M. Marks,

•*

Emma A.

Pray,

C. Samson,
I. T. Hobbs,
C. E. Waterhouse,
B. B. Burnham,
Miss Addle L. Davis,
Mrs..l.C. Hamlin,
F. L. Gray,
Miss
Mrs.

C. F. Morse,
M. 8. Wilson,

Miss Nellie M. Lynch,
Jessie Thurston,
Mrs. H. Eaton,
Miss Carrie Eaton,
Mrs. Jamas M. Judge.
Miss Rachel J. Symonds,
A. L. Milled,
Miss M. L. Kenworthy, Mrs. Helen M. Sparrow,
Miss E. W. Sparrow,
Mrs. A. Saunders,
Mrs. M. E. 8. Libby,
J. F. Barrett,
Jehu F. Perkins,
Geo. Libby.
•'
J. H. Perley,
Chas. A. Beane.
“
«
A. T. Dunn,
Biou Wilson,

James

Naylor,

Albert L. Knight,

Remonstrances and Petitions to be
Coneld ered February 6.
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Lorlng.
John M. Jordan,
L. K.

J. C. Sloan,
W. P. Chase,

W. G. Soule,
Addetla M. Soule,
Mrs. W. Q. Pike,
Thomas Dame.
J. A. Merrill,
Miss Anne M. Merrill,
Mrs. Albion Keith,
Mrs. Mabel K. Johnson,
••
B. W. Deane.
"
It. H. Ball.
Albert E. Knight.
John B. Coyle,
H.S. Melcher,
Miss Katie G. Davis,
Mrs. Wm. A. Goodwin.
H. W. Shaylor,
F. A. Smith,
C. J. Walker,
Geo. L. Warner,
Chas. B. Nash,

Annie G. Goodwin,
Mrs. J. M. Stedman,
J. Gertrude Smith,
M. J. Elder,
Mrs. Freedom Nash.
Lizzie M. Nash.
H. M. Maling,
Mrs. P. Keating,
Mary J. Keating,
Kllen J. Keating,
Mrs. H. S. Burrage,
Mrs. L. D. Austin,
Julia Kolfe,
Mrs. E. H, Snow,
H. B. Pennell,
8. A. Strout,
W. T. King,
Geo. H. Owen,
H. O. Andrews,
Julia H. Cram,
Sewall Lang.
Mrs. Geo. B. Lorlng,
Geo. W. Eddy.
Mrs. C. E. Manter.
Lily Culborn,
W. H. Usher,
Wluulfred Sterling,
Miss M. A. Owen,
Jennie D. Kyle,
Mrs. M. E. Gould,
C. A. Owen.
W. H. Lhchileld,
Carrie Gould,
Mrs. S. S. Poweslaud.
Emma Gould,
W. H. Varney,
Mrs. E. L. Shaw,
John E. Waugh,
Miss C. M. Perry,
W. S. Sampson.
Adeline B. Edwards.
S. Hborey,
Mrs. H. 8 Osgood.
C. M. Benjamin,
Randall Johnson.
Miss Mary Blake,
Maud E. Batson,
Emma E. Perry,
Alma G. Bennett,
Emma C. Rice,
Elizabeth Symonds,
Mabel Adams,
Mrs. W. T. Stephenson,
Mrs. Mary E. Faels,
H. W. Rich,
A. A. Nickerson,
Jennie M. Hayes,
H. E. Sawyer.
Of the ladies of Deering, the following
join in the remonstrance:
Mrs. [Rev.] C. T.Ogden, Mrs. Warren 8parrow.
Miss Sparrow,
J. 8. Ricker.
P. W. Hahn,
Charles T. Foss,
Mrs. A. P. Topi 111,
W. H. 8cott,
W. B. Morrill,
M. E. Whitney,
“
E. W. Pblnney,
A. W. Jordan.
L.C. Young,
C. T. Sands,
W. A. Winslow,
A. C. Bragg,
F. Whyley,
Cora Wescott,
C. A. Woodbury,
Lydia Jordan,
James T. Adams.
H. H. Nevens,
B. H. Lewis,
A. Montgomery,
Miss Anne Thorpe.
MlssAbble L. Newman.
Mrs. J. J. Gilbert,
Mrs. H. N. Chaffey,
M. E. Cbeuery,
A. R. Huston.
Miss Abbie D. Sawyer.
J. E. Sawyer.
Mrs. J. F. Clienery.
Elmer Adams.
F. N. Blackstone.
Oliver A Lowell,
Fred A. Billings.
Chas. W. Pierce,
The
In

Boothbay

Division

Controversy.

the

Boothbay case today, before the
committee on towns, the counsel for petitioners still presented their case.
Five wit
A. B.
nesses were examined this afternoon.
Nickerson, chairman of the water committee
who was subjected to two and one-half hours
of direct and cross-examination: D. H.
Moody, W. J. Winslow, J. C. Poole, and
Moses R. White, president of the Boothbay
Savings Bank. Mr. Nickerson gave the entire history of the effort to secure a contract
to put in the water works. Mr. Moody testified in corroboration. Mr. Winslow, chief
engineer of the fire departm ent, testified to
the fact that the engine was bought, housed
and maintained by the citizens, except $300
for hose given by the town after fires had

been attended at North Boothbay.
Mr.
Poole testified as to his losses by fire and the
high rates of insurance that prevented his
rebuilding. Mr. Winslow testified as to the
fairness of the lines.
This evening, John
K. Corey, Nathan S. Baker, Stephen Nickerson, J. K. Kenniston, Thomas Boyd, Jed.
Knight, Wm. E. Reed, Charles E. Kendrick
and K. H. Richards were examined.
The
petitioners have sixteen more witnesses; but
rest their case here.
Tho remonstrants’
case will be opened tomorrow by True P.
tneir
Pierce, Esq.,
attorney.
This forenoon there were put into House
remonstrances of P. O. Vickery and 15 other
non-resident owners of Boothbay property
against division; and also of 35 citizens of
Boothbay, making in all 5»2 remonstrants.

The Ten Hour Law.
important bearing before
the labor committee tonight, Senator Lord
There

was an

appearing in favor of his bill to allow
women freedom to contract to labor as long
as they pleased, arguing from his own exper
ience in his large factory at Kennebunkport.
A feature of the hearing was a forcible

speech by Representative Cloutier, of Lewiston, setting fortli the good results of the
present ten-hour law so far as the women
Mr. Gifford, of Auburn, also
ire concerned.
•poke clearly in favor of the present I aw.
Deputy Labor Commissioner Campbell added
its testimony in favor of the good results of
the law as it is. He also recommended the
striking out of that part of the law which
iillows 60 hours extra labor a year. Labor
Commissioner Matthews also thought the
30 hour clause should be stricken out, and
said that the only other change should be to
apply the 10 hour law to men as well as
women.
He was against the change. He
thought there was general satisfaction with
the law as it is.
Notes.

Representative Whitten’s bill relating to
signals at railroad crossings provides that
the railroad commissioners may on application of a railroad corporation whose road
crosses another at the same level, after a
hearing of the parties, authorize the applicant to maintain a system of interlocking or
automatic signals at any crossing of such
roads, at its own expense, and erect such
necessary signal posts and signals as the
board shall prescribe. When such system is
established, such railroad shall be excep ted
from the provisions of the statute relative to
stopping engines, unless the commissioners
withdraw their approval.

Representative Manley’s bill providing
against the danger of the spread of small pox
provides that no managers of a paper mill
where domestic or foreign rags are used in

the manufacture of paper shall admit any
person to work in the mill, not vaccinated to
the satisfaction of the board of health.
Some of the members of the legislature,
many of whom are among the Grand Army
boys, are talking about the great centennial
celebration of the inauguration of Washington, in New York oity on April 30th. It is
to have every State and territory
n the Union represented by their military if
possible. The Governors of all the States
aud the military staffs have been invited and
will undoubtedly be in attendance. Just
what the Maine commission which has
Maine’s Interests in this matter in charge,
will do, it is not now known. There seems
to be a growing sentiment in the State In
favor of sending the two Maine regiments to
New York to represent the Pine Tree State
in the grand military pageant.
It it probable that this Maine commission will convene
at Augusta before the adjournment of the
legislature, and if this commission decides
that the two Maine regiments should participate in this national celebration, a special
appropriation for this purpose will be asked
of the legislature.
Senator Holbrook’s bill, relative to dogs.
provides mai dogs more man six months old
shall be taxed, males $1, females 8-, and the
taxes collected shall be made a contingent
fund.
All dogs having no owners shall be
taken by the assessors and killed,
The judiciary committee to-day discussed
Mr. Chadbourne’s bill changing the trustee
law greatly in favor of the debtor. They
disagreed 5 to 5 about reporting it; and deferred the subject for further consideration.
Clarence Hale, Esq. and Hon A. Little
are Portland people here to-day.
Mr. Looney introduced to-day the petition
of the officers of the temporary home for
women and children, for au appropriation of
81500 in aid of that Institution. Keferred to
finance committee.
A resolve which came into the Senate today authorizes and instructs the Secretary of
State to furnish annually to the town clerks
to be by them distributed proportionally to
the number of farmers in a town, reports of
the Maine Board of Agriculture, Bureau of
Industrial and Labor Statistics and the
Maine State College, the expense to come
from the funds of those departments.
This order was passed in the House to-

fimposed

day:

Ordered, that the committee of military
affairs be instructed to inquire as to the exof dividing the State militia into a
pediency
land and naval force by the formation of a
naval battalion in accordance witii the recommendation of the Secretary of the Navy
of the United States upon whose recommendation a bill has been reported by this committee on naval affairs und is now pending
in Congress ”
A bill in aid of teachers introduced in the
Senate provides that teachers shall be vested
with tbe same authority in the government
of pupils as parents have in the government
of their children. They may in cases of willful Insubordination or disobedience, temporarily expel, pending investigation and action by the proper officers. They shall immediately notify the supervisor or superintending school committee of such action in
writing. Senator Poor of Sebago Introduces
this bill.
Senator Kyder’s bill gives additional powers in the purchase of pledges so that "whoever has a lien on or pledge of any stock or
certificate thereof, bond, note, account or
other chose in action, or on any personal
property in his possession, may enforce it by
sale thereof as hereinafter provided.”
H. B. Cleaves. Isaac C. Dyer and G. M.
Seiders are Portland people here tonight.

The Gettysburg executive committee has
decided to reduce the appropriation asked
for to 88000.
Mr. Wakefield of Bath, presented to-day
this railroad bill: “Sec. 1. Any railroad
corporation, either before or after its time
for location or construction has expired,
[CONTINUED

ON FOURTH

FAUX.]

BY A STRICT PARTY VOTE.

PASSED

Last Day of the Senate Debate on the
Tariff Bill.

Specimen Amendments Offered During the Closing Hours.

P
JL

LX--ik3k3*

J. G. Blaine presided, and Emmons Blaine
represented bis brother Walker, whose brokMr. Blaine
en leg prevented his attendance.
voteatne proxy of Secretary Bayard, which
caused some amusement. Mr. Blaine also
voted the proxy of William H. Barnum.
TWO BAD FIRES.

PLEOGES TO THE SAMOANS BROKEN.
Consul Ceneral Sewall Criticises the
State Department.
A Policy of Much Promise and

Little

Fulfillment.

Rockland and Liberty Loaers by the
Flames.

Washington, Jan. 22.—The Senate at
11 30 resumed consideration of the tariff bill,
the pending question being on the amendment offered by Mr. Reagan to the wood
section.
Mr. Morrill read some general remarks.
He had sought the floor, he said, mainly for
the purpose of preserving the symmetry of
the Republican record In relation to Its action on the tariff. He criticised the course
of Democratic Senators in opposition to the
bill, who had assaild it, he said, by a chorus
of vituperative epithets as harsh to the ear
as the discordant tones of a calithumplan
concert.
The amendment offered by Senator Vance
to make lumber of all kinds free of duty was
The
rejected by a vote of 28 nays, 19 yeas.
vote was a strict party one, except that
Messrs. Call and Brown voted with the Re-

publicans.

Hiscock, on behalt of the finance committee, offered a proviso, which was agreed
that
In case of the Imposition of export
to,
duties by any foreign government, the duty
on
sawed lumber shall remain as under
Mr.

the present law.
Mr. Aldrich, on behalf of the finance committee, moved to insert after paragraph 209,
the words: “Reeds, 10 per cent aavalorem,
chair cane IS,” which was agreed to. Mr.
Aldrich also moved to increase the rate on
sawed boards of mahogany, etc., (paragraph
215), from 15 to 20 per cent advalorem. This
was agreed to.
Mr. Vest moved to put on the free list
wood unmanufactured (paragraph 214) and
sawed boards of mahogany, etc., (paragraph
215.) The motion was defeated.
Mr. Voorhees submitted some general remarks. He said the Senate substitute was
not in any legitimate sense a revenue measure, but was a measure to amass fortunes
for a favored few by wholesale extortions
on every want and necessity of
uman life.
The title of the bill should
read: “A bill to increase taxation and to
complicate the laws in order to still further
exalt and enrich monopolies
by the iniquitous and unrighteousness spoliation of the

Eracticed

Cerman and British Schemes of

people.”
Mr. Sherman offered a proviso, which was
agreed to, to paragraph 267, taxing fresh fish
half a cent a pound, that the duty shall not
to fresh fish caught by citizens of the
apply
United States on the high seas or in the
open waters of likes forming the boundary
between the United States and Canada.
Numerous amendments were reported
from the finauce committee, and agreed to

witnout objection.
Ur. Reagan moved to amend by adding a
section imposing an income tax of 3 per cent
on incomes over #1000 and up to #5000; of 7J
per cent on incomes up to #10,000, and 10 per
cent on incomes over #10,000, and providing
that the duties on cotton and woolen goods,
on iron and steel, and productions of iron
and steel, shall not exceed 40 percent, and
that salt shall be on the free list. These

rejected.

were

Ur. Saulsbury offered an amendment making it the duty of protected manufacturers,
whose annual business shall exceed #2,000,
to pay iuto the treasury all their profits
above ten per cent. The motion was re-

jected.
Mr. Reagan

amendment to the
fresh fish paragraph requiring that the officers and at least three-quarters of the crew
of American fishing vessels shall be either
native born or naturalized citizens of the
United States. The amendment was reoffered

On

motion of Mr. Aldrich, from the comrice paragraph was finally amended 45 to 11, by making the rates 1} cents on
cleaned rice, 1 on uncleaned, and J on paddy
rice, and i on broken rice.
Ur. Plumb moved to insert an additional
paragraph creating and establishing In the
treasury department a commission to be
known as a customs commission. This was
agreed to. It provides for the appointment
by the President, with the advice and consent of the Senate, of five commissioners, to
hold office two, three, four, five and six
years respectively, not more than three to be
of the same political party, their salary to be
#2,500 per annum, ana the permanent office
of the commission to be in Washington.
Mr. Allison offered an amendment from
the committee, which was agreed to, respecting the provision of law requiring a
stamp to be affixed to every box of imported
cigars to indicate inspection thereof by customs officers.
On motiou of Mr. Allison, the date for the
bill to go into effect (section 12) was changed
from February 1, 1889, to July 1, 1889. The
substitute was then accepted and the bill
passed by a strict party vote; yeas. 32, nays,
30. Mr. Riddleberger stated that had he not
been paired he would have voted against the
bill, on account of the adoption of the
amendments of Mr. Plumb, presumably the
customs commission provision.
The Senate adjourned until noon tomorrow.

mittee, the

COMING UP VERY LATE.

Prospects

of the Senate

Bill in

the House.
Jan. 22.—The Republican
members of the House committee on ways
and means have determined that it would be
rank discourtesy to both Speaker Carlisle
and the majority of the committee on
ways
and means to attempt to overthrow a rule
which is as old as Congress,and which requires that a tariff bill shall be referred to
the committee on ways and means; and
hence they will permit the Senate tariff bill,
when it reaches the House, to go to that
committee.
They do not expect, however,
to have the bill reported back to the House
till a late day in the session, when there will
not be time for its consideration.

Washington,

THE

AMERICAN

DITCH

DICCERS.

Their Bill Made Acceptable to Them

by the Conferees.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The conferees
tha

Mia rtorf nf

Canal

bill

tarn

the water to freeze almost as soon as it left
the nozzle. The lower floor was not Invaded
by the flames but the stocks were ruined by
water. The insurance Is as follows:
Block, owned by Jobn 8. Case and Albert
Beeves of New York, $8000.
Proprietors of hotel, (6000.
Bose Brothers, tailors. <5000.
Norcross A Co.. <4000.
N. T. Sleeper, milliner, <2000.
Total. <25.000.
The loss will exceed the insurance by 85000
to 810,000.

The Knowlton tanLibekty, Jan. 22.
Liberty owned and occupied by
Hunt, Walker & Co., was burned todsy.
The origin of the fire is unknown; partially
—

nery at

insured. A carding mill owned by J. W*
Knewlton was also destroyed.

FInnaou

to-day reached

on

tha Vioararmo

nn

an

agreement.

They

refuse to give any information as to
its basis, but sufficient is gathered to warrant the assumption that the bill has been
divested of such amendments added by the
House as made it according to common understanding, undesirable for the company to
accept it.

The Woman Suffrage Convention.
Washington, Jan. 22.—The annual convention of the National Woman Suffrage
Convention was continued today.
At the
morning’s session the programme included
“The Victorv in Boston,
by Harriet K.
Shattuck of Massachusetts, an address by
Itev. J. Kent of the District of Columbia,
and “Women in the Recent Campaign,” by
May Wright Sewall of Indiana.

YEARS LITIGATION.

FIVE

Verdict for a Blddeford

Man

by the

Supreme Court.
Rmnvrnon

.Tan

99_Thn

TTnitPfl

Sf ntoa

Supreme Court

in Washington has just rendered a decision in favor of John Berry of
Biddeford in a suit concerning a patent
druggist’s percolator brought against him by

Rosenwasser & Co., of Cleveland, Ohio. The
suit has been pending in court five years. It
was first tried in the United States District
Court at Portland, and afterwards in the
Circuit Court.
The criminal docket was taken up in the
Supreme Court at Saco this afternoon. Benjamin W, Roberts of Biddeford, was found
guilty of selling short lobsters and lobsters
with spawn.

_

NEITHER CUPTILL NOR FARRINGTON.
A New Candidate for State

Penalon

Agent.
[Special

to

the Press.l

Augusta, Jan. 22.—The indications

are

tonight that neither Col. Ouptill nor Col.
Farrington will be pension agent. A third
candidate, a veteran upon whom both
Governor and Council are said to agree is
Mr. N. O. Purinton. of Bowdoinham, now
clerk In the Secretary of State’s office. He
will probably be appointed tomorrow.
A SENSATION IN LAWRENCE.

J. H. Prescott,

a

Man,

Prominent Business
Arrested.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 22.—The biggest
business sensation for years was caused|by
the attachment and failure of J. H. Prescott
and Co..[lumber dealers, and the arrest this
afternoon of tjje senior partner, J. H. Prescott, charged with embezzlement. It is understood that moneys entrusted to his care
for investment by other parties than the
Joselyn heirs, in whose behalf the suit and
arrest are made, are also missing.
Sensational developments are looked for in court
tomorrow.

ORIGINAL. INVALID.
Amos F. Kendall, East Jackson.
Samuel 8. Varney, Springfield.
INCREASE.

Will. F. Bradford. Carmel.
Elisha C. Grant, Cherryfleld.
Jeremy McKenny, Biddeford.
Asa F. Kllingwood, North Paris.
Horatio A. Hodge, North Dixmont.
Nelson Rollings, Charleston.
Samuel W. Jones, Bangor.
Alonzo J. Barker, New Vineyard.
Robert Tripp. Harmony.
Stinson C. Goodwin, Monson.
Freeman Peaslee, East Bradford.
Chas. D. Thompson, Portland.
Andrew J Kinney, West Lubec.
Peter Buttler, Columbia.
Nelson D. Pratt, Dover, *outh Mills.
REISSUE.

Forty-Four
English

Warrants

Against

An

Criminal.

REISSUE AND

INCREASE.

John 8. Smith, Northeast Harbor.
Other Washington Matters.
Wahington, Jan. 12.—The House spent
the day in doing nothing. The river and
harbor bill came up in committee of the

whole, but

Messrs. Sowden of

Pennsylvania

and Cneadle of Indiana resorted to filibustering, and the House adjourned without

action._
Roadmaster Bailey’s Funeral.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 22.—The remains
of John Bailey, late master of maintenance
of way of the Boston & Maine road, were
brought to this city this afternoon on a special train for interment at Bellevue Cemetery. Superindent F urber and Master Mechanic Smith were present, and fully 200 employes participated in the funeral procession
Senator Coke

Re-elected.

Austin, Texas, Jan. 21.—The legislature
today re-elected Hon. Richard Coke, United
States Senator without opposition.
Voted for Bayard and Barnum.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 22.—At the annual
meeting of the West Virginia Commercial <fc
Pittsburg Railroad Company today, Hon.

Consul General Sewall have been placed In
the hands of the members. Mr. Sewall criticizes severely the conduct of the State Department. The committee will probably report to the Senate a resolution (condemning
the attitude and non-action of the State Department.
From conversation with the members of
the committee and others, a full synopsis of
the testimony of Consul General Sewall,
which probably will be made public tomorMr. Sewall testirow, has been obtained.
fied that the natives were peaceable and lawabiding.
They are all Christians and were
very favorably Impressed with the attitude
of the United States toward their country
when the existing treaty was negotiated. He
expressed regret that the treaty should ever
have been negotiated, as since then the attitude of the United States toward them had
not been maintained, and they have been
made to suffer for it
Mr. Sewall quoted extensively from the
correspondence between him and the State
Department showing that the British consul
had been acting with the Germans for three
years. He expressed the opinion freely that
there was an arrangement between the gov'
ernments by whicbGreat Britain was to keep
His understandher hands off in this fight.
ing had always been that the German government, under this arrangement, was to
take possession of Samoa, the British government of Tonga Islands and that, eventually, Great Britain was to come into possesHe believed if these operasion of Hawaii.
tions were not checked, they would soon exis to be the northern
which
tend to Hawaii,
resting place of the cable between Vancouvand New Zealand.
When he arrived at Samoa, Mr. Sewall
found the rebellion encouraged by the Germans, while the Samoans had been assured
uy

toe

representatives oi

tne

unneu states

that they would be protected by this government and they had remained quiet In the
belief that this protection would be afforded.
On the day after his arrival, Mr. Sewall received a dispatch from the State Department
instructing him to advise the natives not to
resort to force as the treaty powers were endeavoring to obtain a native government for
Samoa. When this dispatch was shown the
Samoans, they seemed much impressed.
Malietoa was ready to put down the insurrection but, with the understanding that the
United States claimed a joint right in the
settlement of Somoan affairs and nothing
lasting would be done without the knowledge
and consent of this government, Malietoa
refrained from putting down the insurrection. His action in thus dissuading Malietoa
was of greatest possible assistance to the
Germans. When the time came, he was
unable to fulfill his promise given In the
name of his government.
Mr. Sewall described at length the indignities to which Americans had been subjected.
The Germans, he said, closed the municipal
court and jurisdiction to cases against Germans was with the German consul only.
The Americans, he said, received notice previous to the declaration of war. No American could speak to a native without placing
that native under suspicion. Mr. Sewall
read a private letter from Mr. Mooie, a leading American trader, whose laud had been
Mr.
seized by a German trading firm.
Mr. Brandies
that
was
wrote
Moore
black-book; that be spent
keeping a
his
time
devising new modes of pununishment, and the island would become a
great slaughter pen of the Germans ever
Mr. Sewall supplecame into full control.
mented the letter with a description of the
of
Ameiican
citizens in
condition
pitiable
Samoa, mauy of whom had married natives
and who are even now at the mercy of German adventurers.
When asked oy the committee what effect
the recent action of the government In
sending another war vessel to Samoa would
have on the Germans, Mr. Sewall replied
that the instructions of the government to
Admiral Kimberly were ordinary Instructions, that the Germans knew the limited
authority they gave and under these instructions the representatives of the United
States cannot reach the real cause of the
trouble at all.

He Would

BAYARD TALK8.

Evidently

Like to See

Eng-

land Assume Responsibility.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Secretary Bayard
interviewed today relative to dispatches
from London and Berlin on Samoan matters.
He refused to discuss the subject in the press
but referred the questioner to the President’s
message to Congress of the 11th inst, as an
indication of this government’s policy, and
also his letter to the German Minister of the
12th inst, as indicative of bis own views on
the subject. He said: “Of course, I expect
Germany to live up to her honorable engageI have no
ments with the United States.
right to think otherwise.” He also alluded
to the agreement entered into regarding the
English and German dominions in the West
Pacific ocean in which it is specifically declared the Samoan islands are neutral territory. The UBited States, he explained, has
no joint treaty with either England or Germany in regard to the neutrality of Samoa.
Therefore, If Germany has interfered with
the neutrality of that country, she has not
broken a treaty with the United States, but
one with Great Britain.
was

Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—Thomas Barton of Macclesfield. England, was arrested
here last night for a series of forgeries committed in Great Britain. He is accused of
forging his stepmother’s name to stock certificates of the London & Northwestern R.
R Company, amounting to £25,000. Barton
has confessed.
Scotland Yard Detective
Jarvis stated he had forty-four warrants in
His
his possession against the accused.
forgeries began in 1874, and continued until
1885. He was held for extradition.
The Wreck of the Morse.

Boston, Jan. 22.—Tha tug boat H.
Morse, on the Harding’s Ledge, remains

F.
in
the same position as reported yesterday. She
lies listed at an angle of about 45 degrees.
Whether she can be saved depends upon the
weather. Two bodies from the barge Josephine were found this morning, and the captain has been sent for to identify them.

UNDER THE STARS AND STRIPES.
The Biggest Cottcn Crop.

Uncle Sam’s Vessels Ordered to the

Charleston, S. C., Jan. 22.—The News
and Courier says editorially, that few now
dispute the fact that the cotton crop of 188889 will be the largest ever made, approximat-

ing 7,500,000 bales.
Senator

Ransom

Chosen.

Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 22.—In the legislature today Hon. Mr. Ransom was elected
United States Senator for the term beginning March 4.
Mr. Washburne Elected.
Paul, Minn., Jan. 22.—Mr. Washburne was elected United States Senator tonight. The bribery charges were not sustained, but the Democrats refrained from
voting.
St.

The Woman Suffrage Meeting.
At the meeting in Reception Hail at 3
o’clock this afternoon, a letter from Hon.
George F. Hoar, U. S. Senator from Massachusetts, will be read, and Mrs. Mary A.

Livermore will deliver an address. Honored
and beloved as ane of the most efficient nelpers of the Sanitary Commission during the
civil war—the friend of every reform for the
help of humanity—the persuasive speaker
of a thousand platforms, East and West,
her words deserve the hearing of all thoughtful

objections to
suffrage. The public are cordially

people.

woman

She

will

answer

invited to attend.
Accident on the Maine Central.

Otis Cummings, Northport.
Hannibal A. Hathorne, North Lincoln.
Freeman Shaw, Westport.
Chas. Z. Bryant. I-oca's Mills.

Washington, Jin. 22.—The Senate comforeign relations will, tomorrow
morning, discuss the Samoan question at
length. Printed copies of the testimony of
mittee on

SECRETARY

FORCED FOR ELEVEN YEARS.

The Pension List.

Washington, Jan. 22.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted:

In-

creased Dominion.

er

au

jected.

The

Rockland, Jan. 22.—The most disastrous
fire that has occurred In Rockland for years
broke out at9 o’clock this morning in the
It origibusiness portion of Main street.
nated In Dr. L. F. Bachelder’s office from a
defective flue. The fire spread to the adjoining rooms working up Into the roof.
The block Is known as the White and Wilson block, and adjoins the Thorndike Hotel.
The entire third and part of the second floor
were leased by the hotel people and fitted up
as rooms. The loss will approximate 830,000.
The lower floor was occupied by Rose Brothers, merchant tailors, Mrs. N. T. Sleepert
milliner, W. F. McCross * Co., druggists.
The fire was not extinguished until 4
o'clock this afternoon.
A steamer was
brought from Thomaston and seven streams
A strong Northwest wind
were thrown.
prevailed threatening the destruction of adThe intense cold caused
joining blocks.

AFTER

as the 7.30 train from
Lewiston for Portland was near Danville
Junction, a Mange on one of the wheels of
the tender broke, throwing several of the
cars from the track.
Being near the Junction and help being easily obtained, the derailed cars were soon on the iron again and
the train proceeded reaching Portland only
three quarters of an hour behind time. No
one was hurt.

Yesterday morning

The MllltarylAseembllee.
The first of a series of assemblies given at
the new armory on Plum street, by Companies A and B of the First Regiment, was

largely atteded by a brilliant company last
evening. Eveiy one was delighted with the
building and its handsome surroundings,
and Collins’ orchestra furnished
music for the order of dances.

Contagious

delightful

Diseases In Maine.

Cases of contagious diseases were reported
to the State Board during the week ending
Saturday, January 10th, as follows:
Diphtheria—Augusta. 1; Gardiner, 2; Houltou,
1, Hurricane Isle, 1; Portland, 1; Scar boro, 1.
The Trunk Line presidents have recognized the agreement entered into by the
western presidents at their meeting in New
will consider
York seme days ago and
whether or not they deem any changes

therein desirable.
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The Vote Results 32 to 30 on Strict

Party Lines.
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Samoan

Islands.

Washington, Jan. 22.—Orders have been
sent to Rear Admiral Chandler,commanding
the Asiatic station, to despatch one of the
vessels under his command direct to Samoa,
to co-operate with the fleet already on the
wav

At. th«

nraspnt

th«r«

ath

nnlv

twn

be sent, the Omaha and the
Marion. The Essex has been ordered to
proceed to the United States via Cape of
Good Hope and at last accounts was reported at Singapore. The Juniata Is also on her
way home and Is expected in New York
shortly, having left Madeira on December
31. The Brooklyn, too, is en route, having
left Honolulu in November last under sail.
The Monocacy and Palos are worthless, having been surveyed and condemned, and will
be sold on the station. This leaves only the
Omaha and the Marion, and it Is believed by
the navy department officials that the Omaha
will be selected. She is at present the flagship of the Asiatic station, and is commanded by Captain Francis V. McNair.
The Omaha was entirely rebuilt about four
years ago at the Portsmouth (N. if.) yard.
She is of 2400 tons displacement and has a
battery of ten 9-inch guns, one 3-inch pivot,
one OO-pounder breech-loading rifle in her
main battery, with four Hotchkiss revolving
cannon, two 68-pounder breech-loading rifles
and two Gatlings in her secondary batterr.
With the Trenton, Nlpsic, Vandalia, Dolphin and Omaha, there will be quite a formidable fleet, and in addition ft is understood that the Adams, uow at Honolulu, en
route to San Francisco, will be detained
there if she can be reached in time.

ships that can

SNIFFING THE BATTLE.
Action of the Officers of

Patriotic

the Vandalla>
San Francisco, Jan 22.—Kecent orders
from the Navy Department in Washington
detached the officers of the war ship Vandalia, in consequence of the expiration of their
tirm of service; but, in view of the prospect
of active service In Samoan waters, they
asked to be allowed to remain with their
ship, and at their urgent request the orders
detaching them were revoked, and they
sailed with her today.
Gun carriages for the new rifled battery of
the steamer Mohican, which is also under
orders to get ready for sea, having arrived
at Mare Island Navy laid. They have
been en route from the place of shipment In
the East about three months.

enabled to give a treat to 14,000 of them.
This year (writes the San Kemo correspondent of the Scotsman) he undertook the same
work, Intimating that lie wished 80,000 objects, in order to give 30,000 poor children

each—
namely, an article of dress, a toy, a piece of
From the
sweetmeat and a piece of fruit.
first day that this intimation appea'ed in
the pages of this journal until last Monday
gifts for the “tree” in money and kind poured
These came not only from the
in upon him.
wealthiest families and shops In Milan, but
from all parts of Italy, and even from Tripoli
and far-off Massena. The Theatre Canobbiana was granted for the distribution of the
gifts on Christmas Day. A tree, a veritable
giant mountain pine, fitted “to be the mast
of some great ammlral,” was set up on the
A
stage, its top lost in the blue ganze sky.
family of smaller trees stood round and
round the theatre, which, with flowers, statues and fountains, was transported info a
veritable paradise.
Twenty-two thousand
tickets, the gift of a Milanese printer, had
been distributed amongst the poorest children in the town.
At nine o’clock on Christmas morning the doors of the theatre were
thrown open, and from that hour till six
o’clock In the evening a continuous stream
of children poured Into the building.
THE AUGUSTAN RING.

A

Vigorous

Kick

Been Reached.

Beblin, Jan. 22.—There is no truth in the
report that Germany has come to an agree'
ment with the United States in regard to the
difficulties in Samoa.
The Biggest Christmas Tree In the
World.
Signor Souzogno, the enterprising and
philanthropic editor of the Secolo, dally
newspaper in Milan, got up last year a
Christmas tree for the poor children in that
city. His success was so great that he was

by

Stalwart

a

Republican Paper.
[From the Blddeford Journal.]
The Journal has one thus fully into the
details of Col. GuptiU’s case, not that It Is
personally aggrieved or that it feels any special solicitude for him more than It would
for any other York county citizen under like
circumstances, bnt because it is a sample
case—because It shows ]the practical workings and results of vicious political bossism,
as exercised by and through a close corporation of petty office-grabbers.
The Journal is revealing no party secrets.
It Is known full well to all who care to know
of whom this junto of spoils manipulators
is composed—who Its pliant adherents are
and who rules it as with a “mailed hand.’’
It exists for the lofty purpose of controlling
the State offices.
Its ambition embraces
every position, from governor to hall scrubwoman, and impartial history compels the
statement that since It has been organized It
has failed to accomplish Its purposes in only
a few lonesome instances.
Outside of ring
limits no office of honor or trust is permitted
to go, if the "Junto” can prevent it. This
has been demonstrated over and over again
by the Journal and other State papers.

to the State offices proper, by any
It Is capable of demonstration that
Into York county and sought to control the election of councillor by trying to
defeat Mr. Brackett ft is an unwritten Taw
of this cabal to antagonize and defeat by
means fair or foul any aspirant for preferment in connection with the State government—if he does not bow the knee to the
labors

means.
it came

junto Baal.

Tbe stock cry will be raised, no doubt
that tbe Journal is disgruntled because it
did not get any of the pork. Not so. The
Journal does not view this matter simply as
a question of division of
spoils, except as to
its probable effect upon the future of the
There
are
many thousand
Republican party.
true men in this State, men who are in
no sense politicians, but who are Republicans from high principle. As tbev look upon
these periodical exhibitions of ring pettifoggery at the State Capital they ask by what
process the great Republican party of Maine
has been transferred to the tender mercies
of a set of political bosses, who use it solely
as a means to secure their own selfish ends.
Has it no higher mission than this ?
And the time is not far away when, if this
state of things remains unchanged, these
men will not only speak but act, while the
chanees are more than even that as a result
the Republican party In this State, now apparently so firmly seated, will find Itself
playing second fiddle as a political organization. Forewarned is to be forearmed.
It is
time for the Republican masses in Maine to
speak out. Offensive bosslsm must !>e dethroned or it will dethrone tbe Republican

party.

The Journal has ventured to express Itself
somewhat plainly because it realizes as it
has long realized, that the subject demands
this kind of treatment. As the Reoublican
party of the nation Is about to enter upon a
new, and it is believed, perpetual lease of
life and usefulness, it is a good time for tbe
Republican party of this State to throw off
allegiance to personal manipulation and renew its youth and usefulness as well; and
by going back to first principles bee oiue
again as of old. the party of the people, fur
the people by the people.
MAINE TOWNS.
Dee ring.
Monday morning when the snow storm
was at its height, Mr. Geo. R. Thaxter, engineer at tbe Portland A Rochester shop,
who recently moved to Ocean street, Deering, started to go to work. He met a friend
who suggested that as he wanted to take the
train at Woodfords, he would find it nearer
and more convenient to cut across lots to tbe

depot. Acting on tbe suggestion he turned
from the highway into a field and hastened
on.
He travelled rapidly for some time, and
not coming to the railroad track he began to
fear he was lost. The air was so full of
he could not see far In advance of him.
He wandered aDout in the wilderness that is
bounded on three sides by Oak stree. Ocean
street and the railroad until quite disheartened, but just as he was about to give up be
came to a fence, climbed over and found
himself in front of the Woodfords depot.
He arrived at the shop in time to eat dinner
with the workmen who joke to this day
about their engineer being lost in a field at

Crime and

concert that was to be given Wednesday
evening by Dr. John Buzzell, has been postponed till further notice on account of the
doctor’s sickness.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore will lecture tonight in the Universallst church, at 7.45
o’clock, on the subject, “The Perils of the
Republic.’’ The horse cars are warmed with
stoves.

Mrs. Livermore lectured to a large audiin tbe Universallst church at Baccarappa, last night. The address was a very

interesting one.
A

surpriseD.Lla*.
party

Ur.ll.«.

was

»

Mrs. Arthur
given
Uc»
ninkl
Thu

occasion was a very delightful one.
The Mendelssohn Quartette will give a
concert, and Prof. Dennett of Lewiston, will
read at an entertainment to be given at Saccarappa, to-night. There has been a good
advance sale of seats.

Stanley

Paris, Jan. 22.—During this week, Gen*
Boulanger will keep ooen house from T
a. m. to 7 p. m.
The Royalists are still divided on the question of
abstaining from
voting, and the imperialists excel In activity
for the General. The language of the
prase
waxes warm. The National asserts that
the
dead father of Boulanger was an usurer;
that the executed murderer Cam pi was the
Geneial's brother, and that the man murdered, named Dncrot, was the business partner of Boulanger here.
The squabbles of
the Ueneral's domestic life, his debu and Intrigues are also detailed. The Bculangists
respond by harping on tne charge that the
government Is employing a secret service
fund in the interest of M. Jacques. The
inactivity of M. Jaques annoys his supporters, who are seeking even now another candidate. Betting on the Bourse vanes daily.
To-day the calculators gave Boulanger 213,000 votes against 170,000.
Odds are laid
against the Republican candidate.

THE

COLLECTOR

Because

The report is current that the large build-

ing
Bridge street,
occupied
riage salesrooms, has been secured by Hon.
1. C. Libby A Co. of Burnham, and will be
now

as car-

stocked with flour and grain. If this be the
Mr. Libby will push the business as he
does all other branches, and additional attractions will be thrown out to win trade for
case,

the

town.

The Board of Trade are considering several questions looking to the building up of
our business interests and an Increase of
population. The necessity for doing something to provide employment for young people, here at home, seems Just now to be one
of the questions discussed, and if It leads to
action the town will be benedtted.
North Raymond.
Ten inches of snow having fallen the lumbermen are wearing a different expression.
Alexander K. Dailey of Portland, with full
accoutrements for the cbase. has been stopping in this place for several days, but as
yet there has been no “hare before tne
beagle.” But snow having come he now expects some amusement.

South Paris.
Clarence Foster, of the firm of Foster A

Marble,

is

dangerously

sick in

pneumonia.
The young
ceum

Roxbury

with

people have organized a LyAssociation and are holding some

Hundreds of barrels of

higher prices, Hebron

apples are beld for
and Norway have the

most.

Hebron Academy draws larely from Paris,
about twenty attended last term and the attendance will be large next term.
Buxton Centro.

The officers of John H. Came Post, No. 132,
G. A. K., were publicly installed by Assistant
Inspector Win. H. Holston of Cumberland
Mills. The roster Is:
P. C.—Ellas Sanborn.
V. C.—C. H. Harmon.
J. V. C—E. J. C. Owen.
Adjt.—Wm. E. Carel.
Q. M_M. C. Owen.
burg,-Major Smith.
Chap.—O. F. Russell.
O. D.—C. H. Cressey.
O. U.-C. M. Pike.
b.

We

Canada

REBION

MUST

Imagine

Might

that

Baan Oanareua.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 22.—The sensation of
the day Is the disclosure that Collector Rots
of Halifax, who is sn ex-member of the
Privy Council of Canada, has been summarily dismissed for having some weeks ago
permitted the transshipment of the cargo of
an American fishing vessel without
authority
from the deparment here. The official order calls attention to the Injudicious and on
authorized action of the Collector In permitting the vessel to enter for repairs when no
repairs were needed, and when, in fact, repairs to the extent of only DO cents were
made. The report of the special officer who
lUvrsbtKBVCU

Had

mu

uiauri

suvwn

uiuu|

ium

disposed of the cargo, the schooner Batson
returned to the fishing banks for further
operations. The Minister reports that the
action of the Collector was not only Illegal
and unauthorized, but has been construed ny
the United States Government as a surrender of the contentious hitherto made by the
Canadian Government. This view of the
American antnoritles was, it is alleged,
largely, due to the fact that the American
Consul-General called upon tne Collector
and asked whether he was acting under instructions. The Collector gave such evasive
replies as to lead the Consul-General to believe that he was so acting, but desired to
conceal bis instructions In closing his report, the Minister of Customs states
"In
view of the facts I recommend that the U»a.
William Boss be called upon to forward his

resignation as Collector of Customs at Halifax, he having shown that he cannot be safely intrusted with the management of the
important position which he now holds—a
position especially requiring, under the present state of the fishery question, the greatest judgment, caution ana discretion.”
TOLSTOI

RETIRI.

MAY

May
Ferdinand, ns Reported from Bt. Petersburg.
St. Peters bubo, Jan. 21.—Count Tolstoi's project for a reform of the local government Is being opposed by a majority of
the council of the Empire, and be offers to
resign. The Czar, however, who does not
consider the opinion of the council final, haa
instructed Tolstoi to await his personal decision. The withdrawal of Tolstoi would
augment the strength of the Pan-Slavists.
Reports from Bulgaria keep the government
Prince Ferdinand’s abdication
on the alert.
is a question of days. Measures may be
taken when Ferdinand abdicates, to prevent
the return of Alexander without the assent
Prlncn

Bo

of the Czar.
BOTH

CAPTURED.

REPORTEO

Thle Time Emin and Stanley are
Prleoners on the Nile.
Suakim, Jan. 22.--The government bmosenger who brought the newt about Slater
Bey declares posl lively that Emin's and
Stanley’s baggage and standards ware at
Omdurman, and he heard that both Emin
and Stanley were prisoners np the Mile.

High

Water

at

Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 22.—The Ice shove in the
river last night broke down a portion of the
temporary dyke and promenade. At noon
today, the river marked 35 feet 2 Indies, havrisen seven feet since yesterday morning.
summer
ng 16 feet 8 inches above tl
level. The pumps at the pumping stations
are working and there is water in some low
level cellars. All danger has now passed.

a

Mre. Phelpe’e Bracelet.

Jan. 22.—Lady Salisbury and
Lady Rosebery, called at the residence of
London,

Minister Phelps this afternoon and Informally presented Mrs. Phelps with a superb
bracelet.
Seven Persons Killed.
London, Jan. 22.—Seven persons were
killed to dav by the fall of a rock In n tunnel of the Khoudda railway at Abergwgnfl,
Wales.

The Deadly Machine Cue.
London, Jan. 22.—Advices from West
Africa say that eleven native police men.
headed by a British officer; in a conflict with
a party of Warbovsat Sulymah. killed 131 of
the enemy with a Maxim gun and

the

res*

fled.

Foreign

Notes.

The Arabs have made the evacuation of
the east coast of Africa bv the Germans the
first condition to the release of the missionaries who have been captured by them. The
naval garrison at l)area-£alem bas been comto withdraw owing to a severe outpelled of
More fightbreak
fever among the men.
ing occurred at Bagomoyo on .Saturday.

OXFORD

coming season.
on

and Emin Reported To Be
Captives on the Nile.

eral

Fairfield.
The Grand Army men of the town are arranging for a lecture on some phases of war
life dv nev. Chas. Allen of the Methodist
church, to be delivered In the Opera House,
Thursday evening the 24th inst.
The snow storm of Monday gladdened the
hearts, and brought smiles to the faces, of
the lumbermen who have been patiently
waiting (or the time when their operations
could be hurried along. The delay will
make the season very short and from every
quarter one hears talk of higher prices the

Rehearsed by
Opponents.

Count Tolstoi Threatens to
Resign
and the Czar Interferes.

Westbrook.
ence

Scandal

Boulanger's

snow

Woodfords.
The next entertainment of the D. V. 1. A
Woodfords, will be Keb. 6. The old folks

ADVANCeT

mud slinging in the french capital

under ten years of age four articles

interesting meetings.
THE REPORTED UNDERSTANDING
Cermany Declare* That It Has Not

A YEAR IN

|t

COUNTY

Wolves are said to have been
Bethel recently.

seen

near

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

The spring term of the Maine State College
will open February 5. with a large Freshman
class. For the use of this class in the department of mechanical engineering 90 additional tables have been placed In Wingate
Hall; and much of the drafting work heretofore done in the cramped quarters of the

shop,

will he transferred to this Hall.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

There is much talk of a new spool factory
Mr. Dwsllejr*
being built at Foxsroft.
present factory is unable to supply more
than half the orders received, and the works
must tie enlarged to meet the demand upon
them.
SAeADABOC COUNTY.

The news of the mysterious disappearance
of Captain Edward ft. Cooper, officer of the
lighthouse steamer Cactus, being repaired at
New I,ond»D. CL. was a great shock to his
relatives tu Richmond and in Auburn. He

wrote last week to his family that bis captain was going away and as be was in charge
and had considerable money of hU own at
hand, it is feared that be may have been
dealt with. He was a man of temperfuuly
ate habits, closely attentive to business, and
had also served on the John Rogers, beside
having followed the sen as master of sailing
vessels,
lie has a mother and two sisters In
Richmond, a brother In Lynn, and ooe In
Auburn, Mr. Arthur A. Cooper, of Wise A
Cooper. Ills brother-in-law, George Hagan,
left on the I’ullman Tuesday night to investigate the mystery which seems to be about
his disappearance.
WALDO COUNTY.

John Heustes, an old resident of Freedom
village, was stricken with paralysis of tbs
throat last Sunday. He ha- since been unable to take food of any
nope of his recovery.

sort.

There

la

ns

Merry llslgh-bslls.
The lady employees of the Atkinson House
Furnishing Company Indulged in a good old
Theti
fashioned sleigh drive last evening.
shipper, the always genial Mr. Edward
Burnham, bandied the reins. Judging from
the merry voices we should suppose n good
time was in store to; them.
A cood Financial

Outloon.

[Oxford Democrat. 1
The light cost the town of Norway wlU be
to the present winter in breaking roads and
the heavy profits resulting from a well managed liquor agency will have a tendency to
reduce the tax payer's burdens here tills
year.

right side

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and commu
ufcatlons. The name and address of the write
are in

all

cases

Indispensable,

uol

necessarily

fully investigated

the suffrage, by insisting tjiat they don’
want it.
The contest over the State Pension Agen
cy appears to be in a fair way to be com
promised, by ignoring both the candidate
and taking a new man.

The Republican party of Maine doesn’ t
need any bosses and doesn’t wany any. Tb
Blddeford Journal has something to say oi
this point which is good easy
reading.
Of the Republican dailies of Maine thi 1
Blddeford Journal, Lewiston Journal, Bid
deford Times. Portland Advertiser an< 1I
Portland Press are supporting ballot re
form; while the Bangor Whig, Portlanc
Express and Bath Times are opposing It.
Boston has got so tired of its common coun
ell that a bill has been introduced into thi !
legislature to abolish that branch of municlps I
government In all cities of over 150,000 in
habitants, and commit the government to 1
mayor and board of aldermen.
We desire to call the attention of the Port
land Herald to the assertion it made sorai
months ago, namely, that the Senate tarifl
bill was pure buncombe and would not bt
heard of after election, or words to thal

Cleary,

tbe boodle

was

trial
alderman,
again. At his first trial the jury disagreed
District Attorney Fellows is conducting thi
case for the government.
His managemeni
of tbe case will be closely watched, for then 1
has been a suspicion that he was Inclined ti
look upon the boodlers with a certain amoun
of compassion.
is

on

It appears that Mr. Ross, collector
at Halt
fax has been removed
by the Dominion gov
eminent. Mr. Ross, it will be remembered

Is the collector who allowed an Americai
vessel which put Into Halifax in distress tc
transship her cargo to tbe United States. II
was for this act he was dismissed.
The Dominion authorities thought that his retention
might be interpreted as a virtual endorse,
ment of his act, and they dismissed him as
the most effectual wa7 of notifying the
United States that

Tin

nhnnirn

ion policy in regard to the
Ash was intended.

in tha T)nm<n

transshipment

of

The tariff bill passed the Senate yesterday
long and careful discussion. All the
Republican Senators voted for| It. and
all
the
Democrats
in
opposition.
The bill now goes
to
the
House.
There
are
some
sanguine enough to
believe that it will be adopted by that
body
as a substitute for the Mills bills.
The free
traders, however, though they are somewhat
less bumptious than they were, have
power
enough left probably to prevent tbat, and
will exercise it. Doubtless the action of
the
Senate is the end of action on tariff bills
by
this Congress.
The revision of tbe tariff
and the reduction of tbe
surplus will go over
after a

to the next

Congress

to be settled there.

Dispatches from London indicate that
England shares the opinion'of the United
States in regard to Germany’s aggressions in
Samoa, and is inclined to act in concert with
government. It is quite safe to predict
that nothing more serious will grow out of
this matter than some animated diplomatic
our

correspondence.

Germany will never take
the risk of incurring the
hostility of the
United States and England for anything

there is in Samoa.
have inbulted the

promptly rebuked,
redress as

are

Her commanders, if they
American flag, will be
and such apology and

demanded by the circum-

stances, be promptly made.
Nobody need
lie awake nights for fear of war.

The Express suggests that the Press has
been trying to put it into a hole. The Express
is wrong. The Press has simply been exhibiting the hole into which the Express puts
itself by trying to live up to the great doctrine it laid down some time ago that the
proper caper for Republican papers is to
And out where the Democrats are and then
get the “fartherest” away from them possible. In New Fork the Democrats opposed
the Australian bill, therefore the
proper
caper then was for Republican papers to
support it. In Maine the Democrats appear
inclined to support it. Therefore the proper caper is now for Republicans to
oppose
it. In view of the sorry plight to which allegience to its principle has reduced it, perhaps the Express may think it advisable to

re-examine that principle and
doesn't need amendment.

see

A Bath Representative

why

ON EVERY BARREL OF FLOUR, USE

Be Moved to Portland.

wholesome walls.
The Senate chamber is hut a shade better.
The room occupied by the Governor and
Council and other permanent officials are
very decent in comparison with the others
but are too small.
The valuable library,
with its overcrowded shelves of many priceless volumes, is stuck up In ihe attic In
leaky, ill-ventilated, poorly lighted, and
cramped up quarters. The engrossing room
where most important work is done during
the sessions, is down in the cellar.
Not a room is fire-proof. Many schemes
and plans have been proposed for alterations and improvements to the
present building, but the verdict has generally been that
It would be cheaper to build anew.
The whole thiug is a disgrace to our State,
and nothing but our war debt lias prevented
this question of removal of the Capitol from
being decided years ago.
I favor Portland because it is the business
centre of the State, as Boston Is the business
centre of Massachusetts; because it will accommodate the public, and all who have business with the legislature better than
any
other place, from the
improved facilities of
communication we now have, and because
there is in that city abundant hotel accommodation with uniform prices at all sea-

Horsford’s Bread Preparation.
It

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
The Cosmopolitan Is one of -the newest, as well
as one of the sprlghtllest of American
Illustrated
monthly magazines. Not yet three years old, It
has already won a large share of
popular favor.
It is truly a live magazlue, treating in a brilliant
manner the questions ol the
day, and thus combining somewhat of the timeliness of Journalism
with the strength and polish of literature. A
specialty of the Cosmopoli an will be its Illustrations In color, wbicb add a warmth and
glow to
its pages. Not the least of the attractions of this
magazine to Maine readers are a series of articles
upon Sweden and the Swedes, from the pen of
Hon. W- W. Thomas, Jr. Mr. Thomas Is a
recognized authority on everything that pertains to
Sweden, and he treats of his subject in|a fresh,
brilliant and most entertaining manner. The first
of the Swedish series appeared in the
Cosmopolitan for December, and was a
timely paper upon
Christmas In the Northland. The article,
by
special permlstlon, appeared in full in the PitEss,
but of cou rse we could not reproduce the striking
and original Illustrations which accompanied It.
The second of the Swedish papers is given in
the January Cosmopolitan, which is now on our
table. The Gota Canal, the great water
highway
across the peninsula of Sweden is described in a
graphic and lDterestlug manner. The word
canal, as the author says, is misleading. More
than four-fifths of the way you are
sailing upon
rivers and lakes. The sections of canal here and
there are but links connecting a chain of lakes
and affording passage from one to the other. This
canal is 86 feet wide, is navlg ted
by sea-going,
steamers more than a hundred feet
long, and by
means of 76 locks you rise to a
height ot 300 feet.
The finest piece ol engineering is at
Trollhatlan.
‘‘Right up the hillside,” says Mr. Thomas, ‘went
the looks, eleven of them, each one a hundred and
twelve feet long,
partly blasted out of the solid
cliff, and partly built with blocks of hewn granite.
On either side were groves of trees, and looking
up from the river the locks appeared like a succession of lofty terraces, or a giant
staircase,
though neither giants nor angels, but sl.ips were
ascending and descending, and their topmasts,
with little red flags flying, moved
strangely along
above the green tree tops. Dp the
steps of this
great rock stairway vessels lromthe North Sea
mount on Lake Veliern, one hundred and
fortyfour feet above, and it has always seemed to me
that hewing this ship ladder out of the cliff was a
greater achievement than digging through the
sands of Suez.” This paper Is
accompanied with
tour Illustrations of scenes along the route. The
next article of the Swedish series will appear In
March, and is entitled A Trip to Dalecarlla. It
will he richly illustrated. With the
January number the Cosmopolitan enters
upon a new regime
Itlias lately been purcliaseti
a
millionaire
by
from the West, Mr. John Brlshen Walker. Placed
now ou a permanent foundation
Its
financially.
new management announce that neither effort
nor expense will be spared to
place the Cosmopolitan in the front rank of the magazines of
America. At i s price this monthly is already one
Of the best of our periodicals. It is sold at the
low price of 20 cents, and can be had at all our
book and periodical stores.

powders

another line (pay, but the final result has
always been that the plant has passed into
the hands of the Western Union. It another company is created and builds a
telegraph

line, that will be the fate of its plant too.
Now it is bad public policy when a territory
affords only enough business to support one
railroad company or one telegraph company
to allow another to enter it. For a few
months the result may be lower rates, but
the companies soon get tired of
losing rnouej',
aud a consolidation is (arranged or one sells
out to the other. Then the survivor
proceeds
to recoup itself for its losses by
putting up
its rates. This is what (will
happen if this
proposed company builds a line of telegraph.
It is what always happens when.two individuals or two corporations compete in a
field that affords business enough for
only
one.
When the Western Union grows extortionate will be time enough for the State
to attack

it

through

a new

company.

-AND

HARDMAN

MARRINER & COMPANY.
208 FEDERAL STREET,

A SAD CASE.

friend, the Portland Express,

only doubtful of the expediency of the
proposed ballot reform UvTAsthe discus

was

sion has proceeded
however^ It has been
forced to define and defend its
position
til by a very natural sequence
hM come
to out-Herod even the Baugor
Whig in lu
antagonism to a secret ballot. If the Ex-

Ft

WHITNEY BUILDING,

-

TELEPHONE NO. 301 B.

J.M.DYER & CO.,

The Celebiated Smith Ameri-

Organs.
on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

TEA!
carry the

largest
WE city, comprising

COFFEE!

line of flue Teas in the

you want the finest and freshest Coffees In tin
IF city,
trial.
We claim the advantagi
give
us a

of

Formosa^, Oolongs,
Amoys, Japans, English Breakfast, Hyson, Gunpowder,
Orange Pekoe, Etc.
Auii

we guarantee our prices lower thau
grade can be purchased elsewhere.

,!?,?

&

exchance

a

the same
Our

CO

aud you have U) wait but vei y few moments.
leader in this department is the

co

«=

g

g

EZ

co

this line are:

The Finest Coffee

QlC

sold In

ever

Rios, Jnvns, Mocha,
Maricaibo, Maleberry, Etc., eith
Raw or Roasted, at

than

is mental

SALE

Celery Compound

Dyed

Celery Compound

Garments Renewed
A Child can use them!

Will Cure You!

Positively

Work#
free.
WELLS, RICHARDSON L CO., Props., Burlington, Vt

W.

AN ORIENTAL EXHIBITION!
$10,000 WORTH

D
A
Q
^
g
^

—

Persian

Fac-similes of the

Rugs

used

D

by the

Fry’s Cocoa, Free
Commencing Thursday Morning,

^

The public are inrlted to call and get

Having sold my Carriage Factory and
tbe good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson I cheerfully recommend tbe
new firm to the patronage of my former

Cor. FEDERAL and EXCHANGE STS.
dlw

ANNUAL

|^|

come

-=THB=-

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,
COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS..
Inciiinin

of

determine of what number, not exceed
(2)
ing twenty, the Board of Trustees of The Portland Public Library provided for in said legislative act shall consist, in case said
legislative act
shall be accepted by the Corporation.
(3) Iu case of such acceptance of said leglslati e act, to elect the number of Trustees which
shall be determined upon at said meeting to constitute said Board of Trustees.
(4) To act upon any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
By order of the President,
M. B. COOLIDGE, Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 17,1889.
JanlStd

tl. B—Aik tmr ihi
BI'RUETT OHGM

_

Coffee and Cream exguh^IsTgcau rTrn [/ SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
<ltf

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

1

Lowest rales to all point* West am
der.aodtt

that must be

sold

to make

!

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low,
I est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mllla, and In the

quickest possible time.
DEEB1NU, WINSLOW

j

j

323 ( ouiiDt-ninl

je4

Hired,

&

room

tions

known,

blood

faster,

be relieved

as it
will make
and new blood will

cleanse the system of disease.
12 01, Liquid Food will make
equal to S pr. ct. in weight aud

DEPOSITS
eodtt

Local Investments.

Wodneidaj Ewuiag. January

Hall,

23g.

o'clock.

TlCkirsutn.

Jan2td3t

ANNUAL HOP

th

BY TH*

—

ARGONAUTS, at CITY HALL,
Thursday Entiling, January 24. 89.

■

Tickets, admitting gent and ladles. SO rente
41a
Jan is_Music by Collins.

BURNsT

AN EVENINC WITH

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.

The Ladies of Ihe Haw Jerusalem Auooabea
will give an Entertainment at

of Bath 6s.
Rewption Ball, Jan. 25. at 7.30 F. I.
TO* KXCkCISES
City of Bath 4s.
will consist of singing,
Recitations, the Big bland
Androscoggin & Kennebec Fling will beto bedanced
by Miss Maui Ball. Ticker,
found at Stsckbndge's. GDaoWs
f;"'each;
Railroad 6s.
H. H. Hay s, and at the door.
laagldSt 3
Portland & Kennebec Kailroad 6s.
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
By Ur., j. h. Ceeeiii,
Portland Water Co. 6s.
J*»- astk. at 8 o'clock,
?n£rnIiDA'f
S\,EJ?INO’
Williams’ flail,
Firs National Bank Stock. iu
Congress street, about hall the
hour will be devoted to Illustrations wltk
Cumberland National Bank optlcon. Admission 25 cents.
Jau22d3t*
Stock.
PORTLAND THEATRE
Merchants’ National Bank
TWO NIGHTS AN0 S4TURQAT MATINEE.
Stock.
National
Traders
Bank Friday uml Saturday, Jan. 25 ud 21.

City

Lecture

Stock.

Berlin!

on

been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women In the United States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of tbe high rate of mortality,
but by tbe use of Murdock's Liquid Food and
Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up tbe patient so much as to make it safe to
operate, aud give;a rapid recovery, sbown
By the lust 7 months’ work, our

operations numbering about 500,
with but two deaths.

The women who have been operated on have
Buffeted from 1 to 24years, and were under medical treatment most of tbe time.
Many of them, brought in on their own beds,
some lu such ooodltlou from septic abscesses ana
similar troubles that we bad to burn tbelr beds,
by reinalnlulng 20 or .0 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known in surgery.
The women recover
tbelr health and strength ami are restored la
u-el'lllae,n; all gain in weight, some cases 45
pounds in 16 weeks, 25 pounds in 6 weeks, 35
in 31 weeks, this case had 5 operations,
ur women are in the hospital an average of 8
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 mouths, one
8 montlis. several 6 months, etc.
Our pat euts come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the UDited States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to, as
many of them had been treated or rejected by
other
and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital in tbe United Slates for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. lu Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that Itmusr do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood

hospitals,

will cleanse the system of disease.
We will forward our Anuual
Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food beiore the American
Medical Association and British
Medical Association, etc., if ad-

vised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before any
on
Murdock’s
society except
Liquid Food.

MOTHERS,

bab^

Mrs.
FOB BALE BY

—

Francis Hotlgeon Bnrnett’* dellghlful Dramailc Idyl la > seta,

—

entitled

Woodbury&Moultoii
Six Per Cent.

does not thrive

never

Cold

LORD

Cable

City

Railway Co.,

Under the Management of T. H. French.
as produced at the Boston Museum and the
Broadway Theatre, N. V.
Hale of seats commences Wednesday. Kvsning
prices 8100. 75, 60 and 85 cents. Matinee at I
Prices 75 and 60

Payable Jan. and July 1, In
New York.

COl'PON AND HKUMTKBED.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.
Secured by tbe flrst, and only mortgage ot tbe
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
by horses under a charter giving excluoperating
sive borse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 4a
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a flrst and
only morigage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road wltb laud, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by tbe
machinery,
Denver dty Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection wltb each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICE PAR and accrued Intertst with the right
to advance tbe same without notice.
For sale bv

Pott.

FALYTLEROY

Bonds

DUE 10OW.

Interest

"It is an idealization of gracious childhood la
Its purest and uoblest form, and In the subtle cow
traits which is presents It teaches a spiritual lew
son which do ooe. we fancy, will be
disposed to

forget.”—Boston

OF

The Benver

LITTLE
"It Is a beautiful poem of childish lose, truth,
purity, charming In Its simplicity, fascinating
in Its gentleness and grace of motion."-flukfow

and

Her aid.

FIRST MORTCACE

strength weekly.

The'e ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital (or Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as there

eeuts._)an»ldtd

^ORCHESTRA.

Gil

Music furnished for all occasions. Amply 8t

GILBERT’S ACADEMY OF DAKI.YG,
507 1*3 Congress Street.

jan22

nismkss UK

Will. in.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
dec14

Street,

Portland,

<Kf

fig
(«
6s

....

6s

Portland Water Co.
4s*6s
5s
Westerly (R. I.) Water Works
Maine Central K. U.
5s* 7s
Eau Claire (Wls) Water Woras
6s
City Water Co. of Chattauooga
....
Guaranteed
6s
>

—

FOB SALS BV

—

H. fl. PAYSOS, & CO., Bankers.

MARKS

•

ajt»—

ehINTIU’

97 1-9

City of Portland
City of Lewiston
City of Bath “Mitchell”
....
City of Calais

on.

Job Printer

Me.

INVESTMENTS.

dtf

Book, Card
—

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

PISE JOB PB1ST1SB A
All orders
anded to.

Dy mall

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly *t-

or

now11 endtt

H AIN ES, RICHARDSON A CO
DKALKRJ4

—

III

—

SOUTHEM PLIE LIMBER.

A full assortment of sixes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern nulls.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
oSBeodtf

MhTLANB.Ba

ESTABLISHED 1831.
,
,32
JanlO

EXCHANCE ST.

dtf

“$1007000
10 Year 1 Per Cent
BONDS

STEPHEN

i$ocl:f fob

and

BERRY,

b^aul fflundci;

Ho. 87 Plum

Street.

OR. E. B. REED, Clalnrsyaot
and Botanic Physician.
Bouse and Office aunt. Congress

OF

Portland.

TUI

RK8D U-MSS sll Onua «!-■«.<■» UUU flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Uscurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-flfths ut the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of reeldence nad one X cent stamp and gl.OO Examination at the office, il.uo.
Consultation tty.
Office hours » a. m. to 9 o. m.
sentstf

Da.

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
FOB SALE

BV THE

Northern Banking

Company.

mss ju.n mihhkh.
stenographer, will return to Portland. Jar. MID.
when she will beprepared to do first-class work
In shorthand and typewriting, at Prank h LarraDee's Law Office, Oxford Bunding.
jantbtw

J. A. HAYDEX,
Interest and Principal are made pay*
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trnst.Co.

STENOGRAPHER
SlHKxcHAXOh St., roiruih, kx
feblfi

dtf

W.

and Ed-

assign-

ment from Walter ltathbone Bacon and others to
them, dated the eighth day of December. A. D.
1888, anu recorded in Cumberland Kegistiy of
Deeds, Bo >k 646. Page 141, and uuder the deeds
of trust therein referred to, hereby offer for sale
all the right, title and Interest in aud to any aud
all tbe property real aud personal. Including the
lands, Dutldtugs. machinery, tools, implements,
furniture, trade-marks and all the property of
to them in trust by
every description
said deeds, but not Including tbe properties at
and
North
nor moneys on
Anson,
Hkowliegau

hand,

nor

I WANT IT.

LIKE IT.

but add flve or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Llqnid
Food, and Its lost or needed vitality will be restored in less than

thirty days.
It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it Is teething.
If you will take one teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
meal ami on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as tbe baby.

MURDOCK

LIQUID

jani9_BOSTON.

MWa8tt

by

days

Pen-

corner

a

Cumberland streets, Portland, have
copartnership under the Brin uame of

539
janie

Congress
_

St.
eoiltl

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office
of the franklin Company, Lewiston, Maine, until
Friday, Feb. 1st, 1889, at 12tu for the excavation of about 42,000 cubic
yards of earth and
about 2,900 cubic yards of ledge from the hill
owned by a.id
Company Detween Turner and
Main streets. Auburn. Also for the construction
of

a

river

wall in the

rear of Main

street.

ADAMS, CLARK & LOCKE,
and

ready for the manufacture of line
Carriages and Sleighs. We shall make a specialty
are now

of the celebrated

This is the T op of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

/This

exact Label

is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.
| A dealer may say
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon tbe Exact l abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare only ry

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

jm*__eodtfebl

HOT BEEF TEA
Schlotterbeck

& Foss.

vEMTILATO

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
BOSTON, Haas.

I?a8

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

<ttf

i'lTW

4UVKKIIiKTIM^TA.

TUKEY’S

BRIDGE

CLOSED.

On and ufter Jan. 7, 1SS9, Tnk*
ey’w Bridge will be rlosed (or repairs (or a whorl time.
UFO. 8. STAPLES,
llominUiinnpr nf
dU

—

CO.’

S4LK1I, MAM.

Annual Statement Jan. 1, 1999.
Awtul at BUk.

IJ

■

Assets.*802,676.45
Reserve for Kelnsuranee. *217,156 47

Cash

650.00

All other Liabilities

117,808.47

Surplus, (Policy Holders].*564,667 *6
100,000.00
Guaranty Capital, [Cash]
Surplus

over

Guaranty Capital.*484,867.98

SUMMARY OK ASSETS.
Real Estate.»
Ac.
BoadaTStoeks.
Accrued.
Interest

Cash

.

ffigOO-QO

676

6*0.00

I?’??*-??
14.660.17
251.66

Balance in Agents’ hands, net.

*602.676^46

FOR SALB BY

SWM & lUliKlTI,

Dividends on Kollcles tor
••
•<

••

••

..

•*

one

year.20 per cent
••
years. 60

three

flveyears ...70

Agents-THOMAS H. RILEY, Brunswick Me.
IIISKPH II. WEBWTEH, Perllaad, Me..
Keen, 6. Pint Watieaal Baak

Halld'^.

Me.
Portland, dtl
JUAKANTEED.
First Mortgagee.

383 Harrison Ave.,

CO.,

Railway

Jana_

chimneys. Perfectly storm-proof.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
Circular.

AGENTS. Portland.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
Ian24

OP

or Bath tt’s.
of St. Paul, Xlnn. 7’g.
City of Louisville, Ky. K’s.
City of South Omaha, Neb. tt’s.
Maine Central K. R. Extension Wold tt’s.
Maine Central R. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. & Kennebec It. R. 1st Mort. tt’g.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, &’s aud tt’s.
Wakefield, Mass.Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’g.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. 1st Mort.
5’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s.
Dariess County, Ind. tt’g.
Omaha Horse
Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.

186 Middle Street,

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong op,
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smokv

H. H. BICKER &

the su been her

jam

—

BANKERS,

etc.

work will be done under the direction of the company. Contractors wi 1 state the
price per cubic yard for each of the three classes
of work The right to reject
any or all bids la
reserved by the
company. Funner particulars
may be obtained at the office of the company under the DeWltt House, Lewiston, Maine.
FRANKLIN COMPANY,

FOR

City
City

Pittsburgh, I*

ltepalr work of all kinds will have our closest
attention.
JOHN H ADAMS,
ALERKDK CLARK,
JanlSdlw
EDWARD H. LOCKE.

The

Jan4_dtl

W.

A.

City of Portland tt’s.
City of Lewiston 4’s

MARTIN, PENNELL 1 CO. SIDE SPRING WAGONS

refuse stone will be used in making
••rtf.*Pd
tne fill behind the river wall. Stone of suitable
size and
may be used in construction of
shape
the wall. All

private pupils by

Otven to

This loan was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on the report of Messrs.
W. F. '.unt and U. B. Hill, committee
sent t< trlzona to investigate all matters r, uting to it. The following Is an
extract lioin their report:
“We hare no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bnnds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative Investment.”

JANUARY INVESTMENT. HOLYOKF. SITIAL
FIRE LYS.

feb27MW&KAwtf

Wyer Greene & Co.,

isstrlctiok in mjh m am
ICAL STUDIES
January.

BONDS

and think he has
others as good,

undersigned, formerly with Martin,
THE
nell & Co., having leased the building
Casco and

and

July

—

dtd

Janie

Interest

BBSs

twenty-sixth

It

Don’t fall to call,

FOOD CO.,

debts due said Trustees.

Written bids for tbe same, sealed, will be received by the Trustees at any time prior to Saturthe
day of January, A. D. 1889,
at two o’clock P. M. The Trustees reserve the
right to reject any bid, for the whole property
hereby off red for sale, which is less than the
sum of $80,000.
Each bid must be accompanied with certified
check, to the order of the Trustees, in the sum of
$6,000, to be allowed as part of the purchase
money If the bid i« accepted, and to be for cited to
the Trustees unless the balance of the purchase
the purchaser wttblu
money s paid to them
ten
from notice of the acceptance of the bid.
Such check to be returned to the bidder if the bid
Is not accepted.
The Trustees reserve the right to accept either
one of two or more bids which are of equal
amount.
The bids may be mailed to the Trustees, or delivered to them, at the office of Symomls & Libby,
In Portland, Maine.
JOSEPH W. 8YMONDS, I
Trustees.
EDWARD MOOKK.

day,

DK.\0MI\ATI0\S $500 AM $1000.
I

for

CO.,

Portland, IVle
eodtf

jam dim

undersigned, Joseph
Syiuonds
THEward
Moore, Trustees under deed ol

formed

•“ Portland, Maine, on
SATURDAY, the twenty-sixth day of January.
A. I). 1888. at three o'clock 1*.
M., for the following purposes:
(1) To act upon the question of accepting au
act of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, entitled “An Act to amend the charter of the Portland Institute aud Public Library, incorporated
January twenty-seveu, one thousand eight
hundred aud sixty-seven, and to change the corporate name,” and approved January sixteenth,

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

«t.

will be sold at ha f their real value. All
solid reliable goodg, but brokeH lots

n_ii_

APPLICATION

W&Snrm9in

Mouth.

BOOTS and SHOES
Will pay you.

therefor having been made to
the President of the Portland Institute and
Public L brary by five members thereof under aud

SAMUEL THURSTON

EVERY WEEK JfLA ALL LINES.

14th,

Library.

ency of this world^renownedjiustri

TCTMINO TO OKOEK.

JAN

and will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

Spring Styles.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Ora. Ulna.
Pnptl»awl

______

Our Annual Sale Commenced

MONDAY,

Portland, Jan. 1,1889.

conveyed

HARK DOWN SALE.

forethe^‘i)AQHESTAN^Ruesanyth

w

a

W. L. Wilson & Go.,

The Rugs will be sold you for $10.00. Three dollars down and $1.00 per month
ONE
WEEK ONLY. Everybody can have the furnishing of a Palace on theseterms
the kmd ever attempted here- Be 8ure and
“g

Concresa

tlw.

Katrous

COCOAS anfl CHOCOLATES!

Congress

—

INTEREST ALLOWED ON
J®1*>

FOYE,

VranrUcw. will give one of her remarkable
test seances,at

Was

Seance to commence at 8

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

onjy by,

Spring complaints
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara-

We shall be pleased to see all our old
at tbe old place of busioess aud
ope to receive tbr patronage of many

MARTIN PENNELL Ac CO.

ami

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Foss.
eodtt

1t\e red H

made

tag

If your

new ones.

Dughestan Rugs 60x30, worth #20.00.
Original Designs cost Thousands of dollars.
For ONE WEEK, commencing Saturday, mh inst, this oflFer of ours will be in force.

amam

Cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts.

customers.

here.

for,

Manufacturers aud Dealers.
FACTORY:

CUP OF COCOA FREE.

his Palace.

looked

CARRIAGE

Cup of

m

Shah of Persia in

long

a

ZEKAS THOMPSON k BRO.

nAIHirEITATIOIK.

MRS. ADA

KUI'(;*TIU!S«I_

To

&

these

secure

I

W. L. Wilson & Co. will giro an exhlbl*
tion of J. 8. Fry & Sons’ London
and Bristol, England,

A
q
^

Industry

meot.

■Jau

last opportunity to
beautiful goods.

JANUARY 17,

at last.
Remember our New Year’s offerings.

The sole

—

CENTS.

WILSON A CO'S,

Corporation

Schlotterbeck
14

the

73

TURNER BROS.
CALL AT Readv ForBusiness!

asit

J(ST

8muds

lit pursuance of the By-laws of said
Corporation,
notice is hereby given that a special meeting
the
will be held in the Library Booms

AT

SALE

First National Bank Building.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Jan6
dtl

have

Iiinl (*»

UN A15 E

BREAKFAST.

mar-

TRUST COMPANY

BANKERS,

can

Bros.’ Jersey Silks

for all Fancy and Art
At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

QiO

tin

COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11th.

AT

Sold by druggists, tl; bIx for J5. Prepared only
Unequalled
by Welle, Richardson A Co., Burllngtoo, Vt.

■■m

—

have ever known to be offered in this
ket. Ail New Goods just purchased
greatly under price.

Cheney

Warranted to color more gooda than any other
Jas. L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass., writes:—
ever made, and to give more brilliant and
Paine’s Celery Compound cannot be excelled as dyes
the Diamond, and take
durable
In my case a single bottle no other. colors. Ask for
,a Nerve Tonic.
a great change My nervousness entirely
ppearea, and with it the resulting affection A Dress
te stomach, heart aud liver, and the whole
of the system was wonderfully invigorated.
A Coat Colored
II tell my friends, if sick as I have been, Paine’s

gught

Sl7\ol(iny.

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends:

we

GRAND CLOSING

or

physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous system, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the
result will disappear.

fame's

for

Ta LnAU> llinl nil

Whitney Buildme;.

cause

'Jf\e ^£ST cfiew'ing

myl8Bod&wlvtopofcoled

With Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Prostration, use Paine’s Celery Compound and be
In each of these the

Hot For

Genuine with

AT COWER PRICES

8 PI KIT

PORTLAID

hi eicfiKu rw.

a .orw

Oohn'finzerS-?' ?,Louisville,fa

If You Are Sick

cured.

and.

0]eWi/]cj

made.
Insist onJ]a\/ing the

TURNER BROTHERS.

m FEDERAL STREET,

Whjtnoy

Wlyicl^ is ONLY for

SAl£ ^QjWEST
‘Tobacco

LINEN

Marriner& Company Marrioer A Company
Building.

\OBRCCO

M.WSFtf

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

price.

EWllJq

^

Portland, !We,

Also Choice and Fancy

for hotel aud family trade which we sell at whole-

$if
ifoMdry
tobacco On not be

of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every instance.
We would call special attention to our
Unproved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

Portland.

JanlOdlf______
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stock may be found

*

other Klrst-Clasu Securities.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC good

“ARABIAN,”

Small Original Packages,
sale

■

our

c^f\ew^

and

m

In

VINANK1AE..

jkH0^-ST

Oui

Portland, Ble.

FOR

•>”

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Grind While You Wait

specialty of

SlfflER,
streej.

Jr ess° Street.

In the city whleli we sell whole, and

Choice Formosa 35 cts. per pouud
3 pounds for $1.00.
Garden Formosa 50, 60 and 70
cents per pound.
And the Finest Garden Formosa
ever sold la Portland, 80
cents per pouud.
We make

the

FRESHEST ROASTED COFFEE

SPECIALTI ES
In

having

SEE THE PEARL STREET SIDE OF OUR STORE.
Open Every Evening till 9 O’clock.

WOODWARD

Con

ee

The

or

o/nottan

Ml

GROCERB,

A Blaze of Glory.
A Triumph of Art.
Aa exhibition of Native skill.
Designs of splendor.

For CASH

iJmVd

eod&w6mnrnitopolcolcm

ever seen

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.

[Btddeford Times.]

♦ahll

Nothing like them

can

Huckf

cfasliZ1

two cents.

oc2t<

and several other well-known Makes

CURRENT COMMENT.

At first our

baking

purchase

PIANOS

At

GLAD TO SEE IT.

common

Ilf
ana* 1wSrJ°W^1Sa“.ed. FriJ18Sl
2St?h

STEINWAY

the present time it Is doing business as low
as it can be done and return a reasonable
profit to its owners, and lower than it can be
done by any other company.

[Lewiston Journal.]
We are glad to see that the Portland Prohibition Club endorses the ballot reform bill
for purity in voting, which has
previously
been described in our columns.

the cost is

of

pound

a

Triv

and Get

has within him the elements of good citizenship, we want, but we have no room for the
kind described in the report. Congress
should do something in this matter as speedily as possible. And the Statee whose constitutions permit men to vote who are npt
citizens of the United States should make
haste to change their constitutions.

again by experiment. Men of capital and
experience have done their best to make

raise

one cent to

N.

and 24.

f“r tki> ”,epatterns are confined to ns and
«hrocit
“
5 O’c
Tea Sets, side Board Covers.
rintha t
e,,8^whene- Hemstitched “•«*<*
*■* Unbleached Cream, CardlDamask
Table
Cloths and Setts with Napkins to
inai.fi Bed Colored
>,lDd*r,aaal
plate Doylies, 10 quarter Linen Sheeting, Pillow SlIo Linene
without
seam. Embroidered Pillow iiud Bolster
Slip*, Damask,
Moaile,
Ti”Te1*’ Bleached HnciabMk all Widths, Kussla and America
trashes, and Terrj
a very line assortment of White bloods
generally.
Tery ,ow. PrIc®": Thl* *» * K‘><»d opportunity to replenish your
nn»*„r
^ ** °W priees- C®1"® In and see them whether you
wish to

Jt4

than exists at d resent. nnloau wo am mo.iir
become the dumping ground of the thriftless
and shiftless and criminal and insane
population of Europe. The thrifty emigrant, who

A bill is before the legislature to create a
new telegraph company to put
up wires and
do business in Maine. Before that bill becomes a law it should be
conclusively shown
that public interest will be subserved
by
granting the charter asked for. Tbe service
of the Western Union in Maine Is
very satisfactory. and the charges are very low. That
there Is not business enough for two
companies has been demonstrated over and over

less than

flour with Horsford’s, while with

sons.

In my opinion whenever this State proportion of tlie direct tax is returned by the
government, then the change will be made.
J. H. Kimball.
January la, itsaa.

costs

Keeping

and White Goods,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 22,23

To Save Two Dollars

li

The following appeared in the
Bath
Times:
Mu. Editor—In your published in'erviews
in your last night’s paper regarding the
change of the Capital from Augusta to Portlaud, I appear to be one of the two only who
favor the change. With all due respect for
views expressed by the other gentlemen, I
submit that it is a condition and not a theory
that we have to meet in this question.
1
speak from an experience of two terms in
the House and two terms in the Senate and
as a working member in both branches, and
when 1 say that the present State House Is
ill contrived, inconvenient, unwholesome
and unfitted for the use it was designed for,
I do not exaggerate but am prepared to prove
There Is not
every one of those allegations.
a decent committee room in the whole building; they are small, low, with no ventilation.
The hall of representatives hears the palm
of being the worst ventilated room of all.
Years ago It had the name of “death trap”
given to it, for many a representative has
died from disease contracted within its un-

if- it

In some Instances immigrants landing at
Quebec have found their way to the gates of
the New York almshouses within
fortyeight hours. Furthermore it is shown that
societies exist in Germany, England and
Switzerland for the deportation of criminals
to this country, and that criminals are sent
here by those societies. In view of this
showing it is certainly high time that something should be done toward putting some
more fefAclent restriction
on immigration

Tells

Table Linens, House

IF YOU WANT

THE STATE CAPITAL.

The report of the committee of the House
on immigration is not
altogether pleasant
reading. It appears that alien paupers, insane and other aliens not
lawfully entitled
to enter the United States have found their
way here by the way of Canada to the number of fifty thousand in the last six months.

MlMCfcl.I.ANKOI

GRAID AMUAL SALE OF

the merits of the Austra-

us.

Should
As usual women are Interposing the inos
serious obstacle to the granting to them o

■IKILLlNiaill.

now.

lian system, it would probably now Ire on the
right side of the discussion with tho rest of

fo

publication but as a guarantee of good fallli.
We cannot undertake to return or
preservi
communications that are not used.

effect, and also to the fact that the bill
passed by the Senate yesterday.

IfllfKELL/INBOtJS

right, it would be ou the
Its case is only another Illustration ol the importance of beginnings.
Had the Express kept quiet until it had care-

press had started

PliKSS.

THK

8

_

PER CENT.

S*W8m

INTEREST

per annum, payable semiannually, the first Wednesday
in April and Oct., on sums of
$100 and upwards. Deposits
interest the first Monday of

go on
every month, and can be withdrawn
at any time by
giving 60 days’ notice.
Equitable Trust Association,
Equitable Building, Boston, Mass.
lan7

eo<l&wOm

Coupon ► Notes.
Interest payable

semi-annually in
N.Y., Philo, or Boston.
Prompt
payment of both
Prim-ipal and Interest guaranteed by The English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
[subscribed and paid up
Kansas.
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pamphlet on application.

7

H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store,
114Va Exchange street, Portland, Me.
c

novart__W.K&Mlyr

LADIES' WHO DESIRE WHITE HANDS
should not (all to procure a Box o(

HORR’S BORACID CREAM,
Its effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
It suit and velvet-tike. It also removes sunburn
and tan, and Is a most excelleut Cosmetic and
Kiiiollcut. Far Male by all Wraggi.u.
lan&
dim

ot the best makers

TO SELL AND RENT.

114

Exchange Ht.,

at Wm.

P.lHasiim

nov!2_eodsui
MO R TC AC E SON LAND 1

We purchase MOBTOAOEM upon lands In
all the Weetera and Bealbrra atase. and
Territories, and have constantly on band tor
Male very deslrtble High
Hale laterals
Hearten Mccarlllee.

THE C0BB1.V KAAKlAti CO.,
116 HHUAUn tY. HEW

]au4

lUHk

codAwlm

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 28.
THE PRE88
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots o! N
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis
76 Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
pot; Hodgson,96V4 Portland St.; John On*.®®?
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange Ht.j Holden,
Peter47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress hC;
and
son, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Coup-ess
ltu*
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm,
Con243
Morrill,
kins, Commercial, corner Park;
St.; Beardsworm.
gress St.; Ross. Iw8 Congress
87 India St.; Abbott,
ana oi
Brackett St Elliott, 243 York 8t..
t^nis
running out of
hotai Bros.' agents on all trains
thecitv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddetord, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcuuieton.

J^.?Pi‘nf,8.t-ind?fer,ch!S

Boston, Mass., American House.

Brunswick, B. I.. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis,
lumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond,
Damarlscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Deering, C. M. Record.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fair-Held, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falla, Mert ill a Denalng.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Orrs Island, S. 0. Prince A Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnnam A Wm

H.

WIT AND WISDOM.

PRESS.

THE

lie liad been wondering lor gome time liow lie
could escape irom the tolls that were gently
creeping around him, and break the spell ot soft
and witching eyes. An opportunity
converse
came at Iasi. As she ended a spirited description
of her journey through the Alps, she said Impulsively: “Oh, Mr. Slowpacc, I thluk you ought to
travel.”
lie looked at her rigidly, rose slowly, grasped
his hat and reinarkea In a Arm and desecrate
voice:
“No woman shall say that twice to me. I knew
it was near 11 o’clock; but I thought—that ts-I
hoped-but no matter. Farewell, Miss Fhineweb
—I win travel!”
And he did, with alacrity.
Is your llle worth 25 cents? If it is do not
neglect a cough or cold. Use Dr. Bull’s
Cough
at
ouce
aud
Syrup
be cured by that never falling

remedy.

Any one suftering from rheumalsm or neuralgia
would do well to use Salvatlon-.OIl.■Price 25
cents.

“Chorley, dear,”

said a meek looking little
woman to her husband, “I want to ask Ja favor of
yon.”
“What Is It?”
“Won’t you let me learn to talk politics, chew
tobacco and swear?” she asked.
“Great Scott!
woman, have you lost your
mind?”
“No, Charlie dear,” said the little woman, sweetly. “I just thought I would like to make my
society more agreeable to you, so that you would
stay at home evenings.”

When

Hyde.

Baby

When she was

Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bixby A Buck., Geo. Cushing.

sick,

waa

we

Castoria,

Mias, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children,

she gave them Castoria,

Chinese Advertisement:
“At the shop.
Prosperous in the Extreme.
Very good Ink! line! fine! Ancient shop; great
grandfather, gradfatber, father and self make
this Ink; flue and hard—very hard; picked with
care, selected with attention. This Ink Is heavy,
The eye of the dragon glitters and
so is gold.
dazzles, so does this ink. None makes like it—
A

THE BIC PNEUMATIC CUN.

Olliers make ink for the sake of heaping up base
ami cheat; I make it only for a name.
Plenty or gentlemen know my lnk-my family
never cheated;
they have always borne a good
1 make ink for the Boil of Heaven (the
name.
Emperor] and all the mandarins in the empire.
As the roar of the tiger extends to every place, so
does the fame of the Dragon's Jewel [the trade-

coin,

Very Popular Now and Lots of New
Vessels

Applying for

It.

[New York Sun.1
The Government has now invested enough
money in the system of firing dynamite shell!
by means of expansive^force of compressed
air, to feet much interest in the results ol
Saturday’s trial at Fort Lafayette. It ha!
made, to begin witb, an appropriation ol
$400,000 for these compressed air guns, t<
be mounted in these forts on land, as the;
can safely throw huge bursting charges o
dynamite where gunpowder cannot.
It ha
also invested $350,000 in the Vesuvius, buil
expressly to use such gur.s. It has provide! 1
for a coast defence vessel, to cost probably
$1,750,000, and in the pending Navy bill i
will have a submerged monitor to cost $1,
500,000, exclusive of arnament, in each o
which a big dynamite thrower forms part o;
the main battery. This same navy bill in
eludes an appropriation for anotuer vessel o:
the Vesuvius type, to cost $450,000, using, o
course pneumatic guns, and several othei
bills have been introduced which contemp
late their use in harbor or cruising vessels
In short, the pneumatic guns are already si
popular as to appear even in the plans o:
vtoncio

nucto
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appropriate place.
Accordingly it became desirable

to know
exactly what can be expected of tbest
weapons. Saturday’s experiment with the
15-inch pneumatic gun mounted at the Narrows in New York harbor showed that a
projectile containing over 300 pounds of
nitro-glycerine and 300 pounds of dynamite,
making an aggregate of over 500 pounds of
high explosives, can be safely discharged by
the use of compressed air as the propelling
power. It is true that this capability had
not been seriously questioned.
The success
of previous experiments with the pneumatic
apparatus had Indicated that this enormous
bursting charge could be just as safely fired
as a small one, since the
steady and slowlyacting force of compressed air substituted
for the sudden shock of gunpowder acts in a
tube of fifteen inches diameter precisely as
in one of eight inches. Still, since up to Saturday no official experiment had been made
with a greater bursting charge than 100
pounds of the high explosives, the successful
discharge of 500 pounds is a remarkable occurrence.
The design for the Vesuvius requires that her three 15-inch guns should
throw projectiles containing 600 pounds each.
They are to be a little longer than the tube
used !n
Saturday’s experiment. It is fair
to inter that in the system of throwing dynamite projectiles originally invented by Mr.
Mefford, and improved by various persons
since, any required weight of dynamite can
be discharged with safety.
But there are other elements of effectiveness required by the contract with the Vesuvius, namely, a range of a mile, a rapidity of
one shot in every two minutes, and a specified accuracy of fire. As to the first Saturday’s firing showed that this can be secured,
since although the second shot fell nearly
one-fifth short of the mile, the first, with a
preliminary bursting charge of only 300
pounds, had gone a seventh of a mile beyond,
and at the second short the air valves had
been disabled. As to the
stipulated rapidity
of fire, it has (been achieved in practice with
sand instead of dynamite projectiles from
the shore guns, and little apprehension is
felt on that score. As to accuracy, the test
completely broke down yesterday through a
leakage tu the air valvo, oombinod perhaps
with the breaking of a flange on the rear
shaft that guides the projectile. The latter,
lu fact, tumbled over and over before it fell
into the water short of the mark and there
exploded. At the next trial these defects
may be remedied, and then the question of
accuracy, practically the onl\ one remaining
to be settled, will the determined.
But as to the use of the dynamite guns in
land defences, there is already little doubt.
They will be of avail not only against land
attacks but also in preventing hostile fleets
from approaching within a mile or a mile and
a half, to deliver their fire.
And although,
of course, war vessels have effective ranges
three or four times as great as that, still, for
the protection of channels and for cooperative defence the pneumatic guns can be useful. Dow it will be with these guns afloat is
not quite as clear, because they are fixed in
the vessel, and can only throw their missels
effectively when the bow heads directly for
the target, while their accuracy is further
impeded by the ship's motion.
Still, the
modern custom of using electricity to fire
heavy guns will help to counteract the drawback of the ship’s motion with the pneumatic tubes, as with guns in general. The present series of experiments will show what can
be done with 15-Inch pneumatic guns on land
“““
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the Vesuvius, will show
what they can do on the water. Woen this
last is once accomplished, if the results are
satisfactory, Congress can go ahead without
hesitation to authorize other vessels In which
such guns are used.
Disease from School

Rooms.
[Boston Herald.]
It 1b stated by Dr. J. A. Larrabee, in the
American Medical Journal, that among the
diseases that are either caused or favored by

present treatment of the young in the
public school bouses are contagious diseases,
headaches, eye affections, chorea and consumption. The construction of these buildings has been heretofore chiefly with a view

mark

name

of the Ink].”

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet

the successful
imposing
crowding of jthe greatest possible number
into a single room. The air in these square
boxes is breathed over and over again, and
exterior and

the diseased children Infect the atmosphere
with germs that are inhaled by the well and
strong, so that the public schools are constantly carrying sickness from one family to
another through the mingling of breaths and
exhalations in which Is too often the fetid air
of the school room. Few persons could go
Into almost any public school room in this
city, and not note that the atmosphere was
vitiated by causes which are too plain to be
named. The teachers in the schools are
sometimes aware of this ; but even the most
careful of them imperfectly realize the
health conditions of good work in the school
room, or the buildings are so constructed
tbat ventilation is imperfectly secured at the
best. Oue-tliird of the lives of the American
is passed in the public schools, and
this third is the time when the physical system Is peculiarly disposed to contract disease.
Light and ventilation are considered so important in Switzerland that the school buildings are placed on the summits of small hills
where the best air and light are to be had,
and ventilation and other points of hygiene
are considered of the first importance. This
location of school buildings is not possible in
a city like our own, hut the safety of
our

people

children can be far better assured than it is
at present by the appointment of medical inspectors who shall multiply Dr. Morgan’s
work a hundredfold, and by the recognition
that their services are quite as indispensable
as those of the present Board of Supervisors.
Uvgiene Is, indeed, taught in the public
schools, but it net ds to be taught and enforced in the elementary schools vastly more
at present’if the children that most need to
know what are the conditions of health are
to receive anything of practical value to them
about it before they leave school. A radical
change on this point would greatly increase
the expense of the public schools, but it
would save the community at large thousands and thousands of dollars which are
now paid out iD the ofteo vain attempt to
cure our boys and girls of the diseases or
injurious habits contracted In the foul air of
the school room. The suDject begins to be
warmly agitated wherever the public attention has been called to it, and it Is a case
where an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.

can

feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.
not

“And that is silver ore, is It?” said Mrs. Lang,
curious looking minas she examined a piece of
eral.
"Yes, my dear,” said her husband.
“And how do they get the sUver out?” she
asked.
"They smelt it.”
“Well, that is very queer,” she said, after apI smelt It,
plying her nose to the ore a minute.
too, but didn't get any sliver.”
What wrought the change? Thlswoman'sface
Is ruddy with a rose’s grace.
Her eye Is bright,
Her heart is light,

Ah, truly

’tts a

goodly sight.

few brief months ago her cheek
Was pallid, and her step was weak.
"The end Is near
For her, 1 fear,”
Sighed many's friend who held her dear.
I can tell you what wrought the change In her.
She was told by a friend, who, like her, had suffered untold misery from a complication of female
troubles, that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
would certainly cure her. This friend “knew
whereof she spoke,” for shehadbeeu cured by
the remedy she advised her friend to use- She Is
entbusiastlc in its praise, and tells her friends
that Dr. Pierce deserves the universal gratitude
of woman-kind for having riven It this Infallible
remedy for its peculiar ailments. It is guaranteed to give satisfaction in every case or money
A

di irel

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, one a dose.
ache, constipation and Indigestion.

calmly.

“Doesn’t that slgu read, “Sweet Cider?”

“It does.”

“Well, then why do youglve your customers
cider?”
“That sign was put up there two years ago.
You certainly don’t suppose that you can keep
cider sweet for two years, do you?’’
sour

always be the
If she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so too!
A man’s wife

especially

should

her

to

husband, but

Perhaps the most curlons battalion in the army
the Norwegian corps of skaters. These corps
are composed of picked men, armed with rifles,
which they use with great precision. The skates
used are admirably adapted for travelling over
rough and broken Ice aud frozen snow, being six
is

incites

long.
ice

broad and between nine and ten inches
The soldiers oan be manusuvred upon the

fields of the mountains with
to that of the best trained cavalry. as an instance ol the speed they attained,
It is stated that a messenger attached to the corps
has accomplished 120 miles in 18*6 hours over a
mountainous country.
a

or over

the

snow

rapidity equal

John L. Sullivan Is employed as sporting editor
New York paper. The impression is steadily
gaining ground that the great “slugger’s” fighting days are over. Adamson’s botanic Cough
on a

Balsam can knock ont
other remedy on record.

mm\ki

a

cold Quicker than any

AN9_G0MMERCIAL

FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Ship P. a. Blanchard,Portland co Buenos AyreS|
lumber <16. |
Bark Magnolia, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber tie 50.
Bark Augustine Kobbe, Boston to Montevideo,
lumber S17; If Bueuos Ayres tie,or Kosarlo 110.
Bark Maiy Hasbrouck, Boston, Portland or
Calais to Buenos Ayres, lumber f 16 76; option of
loading at Yarmouth, N. 8., at tn 7(=.|
Brig El zabeth Winslow,Philadelphia to Lisbon,
oil 4s 9d.
Schr A. E. J. Morse, Norfolk to Portland, coal
at private terms.
Schr Douglass Baynes, New York to Portland,
cral tl 25.
Qolir Parnnirni-onAn

Nani

Vnelr tn Dnetlenrl

$ l 26 and discharged.
sc hr Red Jacket, Woods’ llo’.l to
•1 26 v ton, loaded free.
Scbr W. M. Snow, Clark’s Cove,
land, guano (l 26, loaded fr'e.
Schrs Lady of the Ocean, and
South Amboy to Portland, coal fl

snnl

Portland,guano
Mass.,

to

Port

Ueorgle Berry,
35.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Jan 22 lit 9.
Receipts by Marne Central Railroad—Cor P<ti
laud 46 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
nectlng roads cars 94 miscellaneous merchau
dise.

Nortberu.166%
802
Boston s Albany.
Easi ern Kallroad. 98
18
CalU euia Boutbein Kallroad.
18%
Mexican Central.
Maine Central Kallroad.120

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAR OF TKADK.
Monday’s) quotations.

Or.tlsts.119%

DeuverJA K
Erie 2ds.

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

96%
CORN.
Jan.
34
34
34
34

Opening

Highest.
lamest.

I Closing.

lon%
101%
100%
100%
Feb.
34%
34%
34%
34%

do l.and Grants
do sinking Funds.

Jan 21.
Adams Exoress.144

Jan 22.
148%

Kxuress.109
Central Pacific. 86
Chesapeake A Ohio.
18%
C CH... A Alton.138%
.166
dopref

109

o-leggBurlington

July
92

92%
92
9 %
Mar
33%

36%
36%
35%
Jan.
24%
2 %
24%

Lowest.
Closing.

24%

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
.ian.

opening...
Highest..
Lowest.
Closing.

95

96%
96
96

May.
loo%
100%
99%
99%

OORN.

Jan.

Opening....

34

Closing.

34
34
04TS.

H'ske®.1.
Lowest.

34

Feb.
34%
34%
34%

s»%

Opening.

July

9i%
92%
91%
91%

Mar

36%
35%
f6%
36%
24%

2*2

Highest.

Lowest.........
Closing.

24%

24%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by 8 wan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8 T O CIK B.
Far Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
160
Canal National Bank.100 149
138
140
Oasco Nat. Bank. .100
110
First National Bank.100 108
46
46
Jumherland National Bank.. 40
118
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117
180
National Traders’Bank.100 129
loo
96
Portland Company...
8r
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...100%
101%
Portland City es.Munlctp’l variouslOO
116
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid 1907...122
125
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
102%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
106
Bat h City 6s It. K. aid various.... 101
103
Bangor City 6s, long it. K. aid....118
116
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
>22
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. .104
106
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 102
108
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 108
110
Leeds A Farmtng’tn R. R. 8s.108%
110%
Ma ne Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 119
121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....181
188
Mame Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891..108
104
••

"

4s

•

1899..110
1927.. 96

36%
19%
196
160

Quincy ..109%
Delaware A HudsonlCaual Co....136%
iH-iaware,;Lacka. |A Western....140%
Denver A ttio Grande. 16%
Erie
28%
Erie pref.
66
.115
Illtnolsl lentral
. OKHini A West
9%
Lake Erin A West
16%
Lake Shore
101%
Louis A Nash.
67%
Mauliaitau Elevated
92%
Michigan Central. 86%
Minn ssi. Louis. 6%

109%

A

136

140%
18%
28%

...

64
114

...

9%
16%
1< 2%
57%
92%
84%
6%
11%
72%

...

dopref..

1C

Missouri Pacific..
72%
New Jersey Central. 98%
Nor. Pacific common. 26%
do pref
60%
Northwestern.107%
Nortnwestern pref .142%
New York Central .108%
New York. Chicago A bt. l.ouls.. 18
do pref. 70
Ohio A Miss. 22%
Out. A Western.. 15%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 30%
Pacific Mall. 36%
Pullman Palace.192%
Heading. 48%
Bock Island.
98%
Bt Louis A SanJKran. 23%
dopref. 61%
do lstlprf. .113
8t Paul. 66%

98

26%
6o%
107

142%
108%
17%
70

21%
16%
So%
««%
193

48%

98%

23%

63%

113
64%

dopref.104%

103

Paul. Minn A Man.100
Bt. Paul A Omana. 32
Bt. Paul A Omaha prf. 92
Texas Paclflc(uew). 20%
Union Pacific....;. 63%
75
U.I8. Express
Wabash, bt. Louts A Pacific.... 12%
do pref. 24%
Western Union. 84%
Richmond AWestPolnt.24%
e. Tenn, new.
9
East Tenn, Dref. 66
Wells. Fargo Express.136
Oregon Nav. 92%
Houstou A Texas. 14
MobllelA Ohio. 8
Metropolitan El.142
Alton A Terre Haute. 44
do pref. 85
Bt

100%
82
91

20%
63%

73%

12%
24%
84%
24%
8%

66
133

92%
16
8
142
43
86

190
9 00
1 20
.6 60

...

Va.

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 22.
Pine Line Certificates.
86%
86%
86%
86%
86%
86%
86%

1 P. M.
8.00 P. M

Enor

_

Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Jan. 22,1888.-Cattle market

dull.

Market Beef—Extra 6 7687 00; first quality |at
26; second Quality 6 008 5 50;|tnlrd qual0084 60.
Receipts of cattle 1416.
Working oxen (r pair *708*160; Milch Cows
and Calves 268*48: Farrow Cows at *128*30;
fancy aH*60®j76; yearlings at 8 606*16; »wo
years old *12®*25; three »-ears *20® f8*.
Swine—Receipts 1569; Western fat, live at 6
85% ; northeni dressed at 6%8d% e.
■Sheep and 2Lambs—Receipts* *416; in lots at
2 OC nr *3 60; extra * 0086 60.
Veal Calves 2%@6%c.

6 7586
ity at 4

Chicago cattle Marker
By Telegraph, i

Domestic Markets.

Telegrapfi.l

u<ui.

loon,— ■'■our

grades.

Corn*

H Mxd

4

00*4

76

X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16
Patent Spring
wneats.7 00*7 25
Mich, straight
roller .6
clear do_6
stone ground*
8t Louis st’gt

76*0 oo
60*5 76
26*6 60

n

63064
11 Mxd,Corn,new 49050
Corn, bag lots.. .62068
Meal, bag lots ..60061
37038
Oats, car lots
Cats, bag lots
40042
Cotton Seed.
car.lois..2t> 60027 00
do bag .28 00029 00
Sack’dBr’n
car lots. .19 00020 00
do bag...2000021 00

roner.6 00 40 25
clear do....6 60*5 76 Mlddl nee. no 00023 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots,21 00026 00
Patents. ...»6%ao%
Provisions.
PoraFish.
Cod. O qtl—
Backs. ..17 60018 00
Large Shore 4 60*4:76 : Clear....17 00017 60
Large Hank4 6o*6 oo
Short ctsl7 26018 00
Small.8 76*4 26 BeetPollock.2 76 a 3 60
Kx Mess.
9 260 9 76
Haddock.2 00*2 60
Plate.... 10 60011 OO
Hake.2 00*2 26
KxPlate.il 60012.00
Herring
LardScaled » bx.. 26*27
Tllt s t> t*
7%06OO
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
7% 0900
Mackerel ® bbl—
Palls. 8V40HV4
Hhorels.2B 00*28 001 Hams t> It 11V4012
Shore 2s. 20 00*22 001 do covered
18014Vi
Med.3s.$18 00*20 001
0,1
Large
tOud'OOOOi X
kcroeeue—
Po
Kef. Pet. 8V4
oroauce.
Crauoerrtes—
I Pratt’bAst’l,»hbl. 12 Vi
8 60®U’00| Irevoe’s Brilliant. ln%
Cape Cod
Pea Means...2 (K)®2 25; Llgonla...'...10
Medium....2 00*2 lb*
Herman ma2 00*2 261 Centennial.10
Yellow Eyes.3 26*3 60i
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
I Muscatel.... 2 0003 00
Jerseys 3 60*3 761 London Lay’r 2 8603 60
Norfolk s
ondura Lay 8 08V%e
Potatoes.bus
60@60c Valencia.
707 Vi
Colons In bblsl 76 a 2 00
Sugar.
Turkeys
16*17 gran mated V te.74s
Chickens. 10*17 Extra 0.6%
Fowls
.15*16
Seeds.
Heese...
00400 Bed Top....* 8 25034s
Ducks.00*00 Timothy seed 2 0002 Vi
Clover.10
Apples.
012e
Baldwins
1 00*1 60
Cheese.
Eating apples 1 76*2 00 Vermont....11 Vi@l8Vi
Evaporated 4* lb 8®yc N.Y. factory 11 013!
Sage.14 016
Butter.
i Creamery *> Bt...25027
Lemons.
Palermo.3,00*3 26 Oilt Edge Ver....24025
Messina.3 00*3 2o Choice.18020
Malagers....
Good.17019
_

..

Oranges.

Florida.
Valencia

Store.18018
*

Messina and FaPalermoPbx.2 00*2 26'

exP?*‘

Eastern
22023
Cau&Western
2.022
a. 18
Limed.
■.ran.

Sheet. 7 Vi 08
6 Vi 07
Pipe.
Pig.6 500 6 76

6

I,earner.

New YorkCumberland..4 76*6 26 Light. 210 22
Acadia..
Tie
Mid weight. 230 24
Chestnut.
*7 00 Heavy. 240 26
Franklin.:
00
*8
Slaughter
340 88
Lehigh.
*7 00 Good d’mgd. 200 22
Cwffce.
Am calf. 9001 00
Rio. roasted
1.umber.
20*24
Java do.... 28 *30
South nine,30 00040 00
Clear pine—
Cwwperage.
Hlihd shooks ana nas—
Uppers.*660*66
Mol. city...l 50*1 761 Select .*430*60
8ug. city... 86*1 06 Fine common*350*4O
s’d
shk 60* 70: Spruce..4180*14
Bug.
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.*110*12
Box shooks
* 46 ClapboardsSugar Heading—
Spruce. X..4280*30
Spruce 36 in 18® 20 Clear.*260*28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.*200*23
Hard pine
20
Not.*160*16
Mol. beading
22
Pfne. *260*50
Hoods—
Shingles—
New 14 ft
X cedar.... 8 6003 76
$26
Old
$20**23 i Clear cedar.8 JO03 26
Short do 8 ft $10.4$ 12
X No 1.... t 0002 60
7 ft
S8I No 1 cedai.l 2501 76

$12®$l4

staves

Spruce rough

Spruce.

liliUKfl

6.682 packages: exports 2167 obis and
11,887 sacks. easy and quiet; sales 11,100 bbls;
low extras at S 16@3 60; city mills extra at 6 00
@6 26; city mills patents at 6 60£7 I/O; winter
wheat. low grades 8 i638 60;falr to fancy at H 66
®5 60; patents 6 00gd 00;Mlnnesota clear 4 26®
h 26; straights do at 4 76®6 26; do
patents 6 60
@3 90: do ryo mixtures at 4 26®6 26: superfine
at 2 663)3 40: fine at 2 10®3 00; Southern flour
quiet anil weak-, common to fair extra at 8 16®
» 66; good to choice do 3 76S0 26.
Rye flour Is
dull and weak; sup rflne at8l0@3 60.
Buckwheat flour dull amt lower; State at 2 00® a 16.
Wheat receipts 1660 tmsh; exports
bush;
bush luminal and lower;No 2 Red at 96a)
sales
i*7%c elev, 97%®97%c afloat, 97®93%cIob;
8
Red
No
»n%c: No 1 Red 1 07; No 1 White at
1 00: No 2 Chicago —. Kye nominal: State 66®
60c{Western 623 67. Hurler steady. 1 ora receipts 17,81X1 lush exports 86,646 bush, sales
172.000 bu«h; fairly active, lower and weak ;No 2
»i 43% a)48%r In elev, 44>4<444% 0 afloat; No 2
White 4 * c; No 8 at 39 % @4 >4 c; steamer Mixed
1 a 42 % c. Oatx receipts 89,* On "iisb
at
exports 10 bush sales 9 ,cvo * sh t Ifle lower and
dull; N" 9 at 8* c; do White at 80%(a30%c;No 2
at 31 »/«33 %c; do White at 84%c; No 1 at 82c:
do W1 Ite at »9c; Mixed Western at 28®82c; do
White at 3*®39%c; White State at 84®39c ,No 2
Chicago 82%c. Seffee—Rio Arm and quiet; fair
cargoes at 17%c. The market for raw (Sugar Is
nominal; refined easy and quiet; C at 6%®5%c;
Extra 1 67/8(0)6%; wb< e Extra C 8%®e ?-16C;
Yellow 6%®6%c; off A at 6%®6%c; Mould A
7% : standard A at 6% ;('oufeo A 6%c:powdered
at 7%c; cranqlaled 7c; Cubes 7%c; cut loaf and
crushed at H%. Petroleum steady—united at
86%c. Pork Is quiet. Beef quiet. I.ard higher;
closed barely steady and quiet; Western steam at
7 46, closing 7 40; city steam 6 91); refined dull
7 70 for Continent: 8 A at 8 76. Hotter firmer;
fancy sells well; Western |crm 16@26; Eiglns at
27%®28c. Cheear firm with moderate demand.

2601

...1

121 Laths,Spruce 2 0002
■.ime—Cement.
staves
*12 60@|14I Lime *» cask..
1
Cordage.
Cement.
1
aa
■_
11®121
ADifr’np lb
1 Star,
Manilla
18
@17
V gross
Manilla Bolt Hope 17 Vi Dingo. 39®
Russi ao
16® 17
I
Mrlala.
Sisal.13 @14
I UODDer—
—

14X48

I

26

com

60
16
06

60
60
41

28

Drags asd Dyes.
Or Copper.
27®29
Oxalic
12® 14 i 14x48 plan••
tart....
ished.
60® 62
87
Ammonia—
: Bolts.
® 26
carp. 16®20
Y M sbeatn
1
17
Asbes. pot.. 6*4®
81
Y M Bolts..
20
Bais coaoia.. 70® 761 Bottoms....
SO® 32
Beeswax. 30® 381 rngot.
20
Bleb powders
5: Tip—
Borax.
10® 121 Straits. 26® 27
Brimstone.... 2Vi®
31 English. 26® 27
CochlDeal
40® 461 Char. I. C..6 76@6 26
Copperas.lVi®
3| Char. 1. X. .7 75fis 26
Cream tartar. 33® 361 Teme.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6 26® 660
Gumaraolc... 70*1 25' Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 26| Zinc.7 00®8 00
Camphor_ 33* 851 Solder VixVi17@19
Myrrh. 60® 661
Molasses.
Opium.3 60®3 76| Porto Rloo... 34® 40
Shellac. 25® 30 Barbadoes.... 33® 35
Indigo. 86® 1001 Dienluegos.... 28® 30
iodine.4 0O@4|26l Boiling.
Ipecac.
2 oo| Eancy Ponce..
40®42
Licorice, rt.. 16® 201
Nails.
Lai ex. 84® 401 Cask. .2 10® 2 16
Morpnine.2 00*2 86'
Naval Blares.
Oil bergamot. S 00*8 261 Tar i> bbh.,.3 60®3 76
Cod liver.1 20®1 60| Coal Tar....3 76a400
Lemon.2 26*2 601 Pitch
3 26®3 60
Olive.1 12*2 601 WU. Pltch....800®8 26
Peopt.2 76*3 601 Bosm.3 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20*2 30| Turpt’ne, gall 6i® 68
Potass brmde 40@ 48 Oakum.
>J®10
Chlorate. 20® 22
Oil.
iodide.3 10@3 26| Llnseea. 60® 65
Quicksilver...
721 Boiled. 63® 68
Quimne.
45@50l Snerm.looal 16
HtrhueDarb.. 76*150i Whale........ 60® 60
Rt snags. 36® 401 Bauk. 36® 40
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 26® 30' Porgle
S 86
4® 4 Vi I Lard. 90®1 00
Canary seen..
Cardamcms...l 00*1 761 Castor.1 26® 1 30
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 8*41 Neatsfoot. 90®l 00
S»‘.8 Vi®
31 Elaine. 62® 60
—

Sulpur.2Vi*SVii
Sugar lead... 20® 22
White wax... 66® 80
Vltrol. blue..
8*10
Vanilla, bean. *10®J13
Ouch

No 1.
No 3.
No 10.
8oz.
10 oz.

Pane

Pure gro ua ld660®7 26
Pure ary leads 50®7 26
3 a 3Vi
Eng Ven Bed.
Bed Lead
7® 7Vi
Am. Zinz.6 0O&7 00
j Bochelle Yellow... 2Vi

38)
30 Rice, ^
Vi® 7
ISO Rangoon. 6y®6V4
Baleraias.
;i«
201 Saleratus.
6® 6Vi

Day.

Pressed.*16®
Straw..,.,... *12
Norway..

Cloves.

Ginger.

lj

Mace. 7U»
Nutmegs. 66a
Pepper. 22®

souchong.
Oolong.
do choice..
Jauan.
do choice..

6

mn

18®

20®
36®

60
30
60
30

26®
36® 40

Shoe steel....
3
Tabacca.
Sheet IronBest brands.. 60®
Common.... 3%®4V4 Meditun. 30®
H.C... 4® 4Vi
Conunon. 25 a
Russia.13vi®14 Hall V.
Galv.
7®8Vj Natural leaf..-.60®

60
40
30

112
97

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:
New York and New Ragland Railroad. ...44%

—

—

■freights

to

Liverpool

easy.

CHICAGO Jan. 22, i*H9.—The Flour market
Ib steady. Wheat dull and lower ;No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red at 94%&95c. Oern quiet and lower—
No 2 at 34c. Oats are dull; No 2 at 24%. No 2
Rye 48c. No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess
Pork steady ana higher at 12 26. Lard strouger
at 6 96. Dry sailed shoulders at 6<
0®6 12%;
short Clear Sides 6
76®6 87%. Whiskey H 3.
Receipts Four lO.ixxi bbs, wheat 26,000 on,
corn 107,000 bush,loati 79,000
bus,barley. 81,000
oush,

rve

8i«xi bush.

(shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 82,000
nV,ix’m°Kn I2*000 b sit, oats, 82,6oo bus, barley
31.000

bush, rye 2,000 bush.
*?*n- 22 1889—The Flour market
L, U11.10*" NO 2 Red at 94careCorn dull
Oats
firm but
°Nnrv
Rye dull; No 2 at 46%c.
Barley quiet. Wk.'l
Whiskey steady at 1 03. Provisions
“nialf lots 12 76. Wd nominal!
shoulders at 6 76;
8hort 81 ear at 6 80. Hacon«
x®,6
,Ao*
sbOslders 6 60; longs at 7 6*(B7 80: ribs at 7 70
short
dear
®7 76;
Halns
Receipts -P our, 8,000 bbls;
wheat 4 000
oats 22,000 bush; rye
h°rx
1?7’?00
^bsh;
0,0 0 hush: bxrley, 8.000 bush
Shipments—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat 8 000
bush; eiru. 89,1100 bush; oats,;
" 17 000 bush
r>®
000 bush, barley 2,000 bush
DETROIT, Jan. 22. 1889.—Wheat.—No 1 White
at 1 01: No 2 Red 96 % c.
Coru-No 2 at
V
Oats—No 2 at 2-c; No 2 White 29%c
Recelpts-wheat 8,000 bush, com 2600 bush

i«on;«V0£Ls*
sfow
(UtbAsf.?1

2t,T4®*0c

J

£J*?I

?87%.

102‘®$12.

n’X’Vi

34%“

oats

1,800

bush._’
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Jan.22, 1889.-The Cotton market

BMikinu

u*u OF

STEAMSHIPS.

KUOM

run

Manhattan.New

York..Havana.Jau

Sarmalian.Portland...Liverpool...

23
Jan 24

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 14th, ship America,
Gibson, Nanaimo.
Cld 21st. ship Iceberg, Treat, New York
GALVESTON—Cld 19th,|seb J B Holden, Look
Mobile.
NKWORLEANS-Arat Port Eads 16th. ship
Riverside. Langdon, to load cotton at New Orleans tor Havre.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar at Fort George 19th sch
Nettie Langdon,-.
SAVANNAH—Cld 21st, Belle Higgins, Scolfleld
Darien.
DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Mary Lord, Smith, from

cHAKLESTON-Ar

20th, sell Edith Mclntire
Ross. Port Antonio.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 21st, sch Myra W
Spear. Caswell, Wood's HolL*
NORF'OLK—Ar 21st, sch Kate M Hilton Johnson, Clark’s Cove.

BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Augustus Hunt
Ball, Boston.
Ar 21st, sch Benjamin F Poole, Charlson, Provi-

..■•■•...Boston.Liverpool*. ..Jau
Bohemia.New York...Hamburg....Jau
Bervla.New York..Llverpoo ....Jan

Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jau
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Jan
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.lau

Hepubllc.New York..Liverpool_Jan

Saale.New York..Bremen.Jan
City ol Columbia New York. .Havana.Jau
Sarnia.Portia nd
Liverpool... .Jau
Clentuegos.New York. Cleuluegos.. Jan
MINIATUKK

Cld 21st. schs Lucy II Russell, Wilson, Portland
GardnerTG Deerlng. Hardlug. Boston, (and sld);
Nellib 8 Pickering. McKeeu, Brunswick, (and sld.
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 21st, sch Alfaretta
Campbell, Providence.
Campbell,
Cld 21st, sen John Baleli, Crocker. Providence.
PF.RTH AMBOY—Ar 19th, sch Perseverance,
Willard, New York.
Ar28th, schs Cornelius Soule, Francis. N York:
Thus Borden. Conary, do.
Sid 20tli, sell Perseverance, Willard. Portland.
NEW YORK-Ari2otb. schs Laekawana, Closson, Baracoa; Fred Jacksun, Littlefield, Turks
Island; Lawrence Halues, Tibbetts, Wlscasset;
W S Jordan, Boston.
Ar 22d,
ships Wm H Connor, Butman. Shanghai
Aug 28 and Hong Kong Oct 14; Sachem, Bartlett,
Dong Hong; sch Nellie Coleman. Hagerty, Manzanllla.
Cld20th, schs Ella M Storer.Wade, Montevideo;
Red Rover. Holt. Wareham.
NEW HAVEN —Sld 21st, schs Nat Meaner,
Dunton. Wlscasset lor New York; John Cadwallader, Dudley, Augusta for do.
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 21st, sch A J Bentley,
Clark, (from Portland) for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, schs Ann Eliza. Paterson,
and Vulcau, Lewis, Rockland for New York.
WOOD’S HOLL—Sld 19th, sch A M Dickinson,
Hart. Edgartown.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 20th, schs Rosa & Adra,
Berrv New York; Mary Brewer, Brown,do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, schs Laconia
Fullerton, and Fred Walton, Rich, New York for
Boston, Maguolla. Hooper, do fordo ; Cayeue,
Stlmpson, New York for Eastport.
Sld 19th, sch Delaware, Arey, fm New Bedford
for New York.
In port, brigs Ned White, Klwell, Pernambuco
for Halifax; Hattie M Bain. McDonald, Grand
Turk for Boston; sch A P Emerson, Day, New
tor5.,or„ulo“c,lster:
Telegraph, Grafton, New
'<)r Booth
pay; forDouglas Haynes, Greenleaf,
from Perth Amboy
Portland; Earnest T Lee,
fro« Arnoov for Boston; Ada Ames,
Mills, Klizabethport for Boston; M M Chase,
Holmes, do for Portland.
E Messer,
21st’ 8chs
Gregory,from Baltimore for Boston; Eva May.
McDutty. Perth Amboy for do; K H Fnrber, Garland. New York for Salem.
HYANms—In port 20th, schs Nellie Lampher.
Thompson, and Ruth Robinson, Baker, Amboy
for Boston; J Nickerson,
Winslow, do for Portland; Mary B Wellington. Robbins, fm Hoboken
for Boston;
Helen G King,,New York for do;
Edward W Youug, Howard, do for do.

81d fm

and take your pick of the stock while it lasts. Every garmeut must
be turned Into lively cash In thirty days, and to eu< the prices, square
in the middle, is the only way to do it. “Ute il Scott!” Look at these
for prices:

In

Matanzas Jan 16, barque Cbestina Redman,
Watts, aud Mendoza, Simmons, for North of Hatteras; schs Ariadne, Colby, aud Edward blew art,
Harlow, do; Falmouth, Clark, disg.

8doken.
lat 9 8, Ion 125 E, ship Empire, 8now, fm
New York for Shanghai.
.Jan 10, lat 36 45. Ion 24 30, ship Fawn, Hopkins, from Amsterdam for New York.

SOT A PIMPLE OH HIM NOW.
Bud with Krzrma. Hair all
|.sr. Help
severed with crap.ion..
Thought hi.
hair would never grow. Cured by
uliruru Ketnedien.
Hair splendid uad not
a

pimple

on

A Fever H.re

Eight Yean Cured.
I must extend to yoa the thanks of one of my
customers, who has been cured by using the Cuticura Remedies, of an old sore caused by a loi g
spell of sickness of lever eight years ago. He was
so bad be was fearful he would have to have his
leg amputated, but is happy to sav he is now entirely well,—sound as a dollar. lie requests me
to use his name, which is.IL H. Cason, merchant
of this place.
JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
Gainsboro, Tenn.
Severe

Mcnlp

Disease

Cured,

A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
irom a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and received no relief from the various remedies she
used until she tried Cuticura.
The disease
promptly yielded to tills treatment, and in a short
while she was entirely well. There has been no
return of the disease, aud Cuticura ranks No. 1
In our estimation for diseases of the skin.

Rev. J. PRESS lEY rtARRETT, D. D.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Pimples

Cured.
Cuticura, the great skin care, and Cuticura
Soap, prepared from it, externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood puriher, imernally, are
a positive cure for every form of skin aud blood
disease from phnples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, 60c.
Soap, 26c.; Resolvent, *1. Prepared by the
Potter Druq and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.
pr-Sendfor “How to Cure Skin Diseases’
64 pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
to

Hcrofula

Ill DV’V Skin and scalp preserved and beautified
badI o by the use of Cuticura Soap.

jgjh

EVERY

Our JIj 0\ercoats, $ 6.60 at this sale.

I!

U
<t

jaiixu

,4

44

44

20

“

“

*•

ihtiu

the bure cost

25

“

“

“

“

Come

quick if you

wasswzw

DON’T

think because you have used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;
neither think that you may never fail the victim of
disease ttecause you are now in the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to l>e in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them In a
crippled and useless condition.

DROP

prejudice against advertised remedies and
give ANTI-APOPLECTINE, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It Is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and Is an un
equalled cure for Paralysis, Heart Disease,
ltheuninttsm. Liver Complaint, Kidney
your

and Bladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, (General Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Loss of Appetite, Mour htomach and Flatulence eared with one bottle ofANTI-APOPLECTINE. Price, 91,00| six bottles 93.00.
Sold by druggists. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON
ft CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for “Health Help”
and testimonials from well people who were once

NSW, 21st, ship Corlnga,

Ar at Liverpool 20th Inst,
from Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 21st, sch

steamer Polynesian,

F H Odlorne, Hutchins, Portlaud.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, 17th Inst, ship W J Kotch,
Gibbs, Manila.

wi|| dud none too

Junt

an

heavy for wear duraverage half of their real value.

or

common

quality for ten than cost to manufacture.
And BOVS* and CHILDREN’S

Overcoats, Suits
*hul| have

We
DC

a

and Pants

grand ru»h during thl* Ureal Bargain Sale and shull

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK.

o

96.00 Overcoats for
I paid 94 for them.
910.00 Overcoats at

•

■

93.00

$25.00 Cape Overcoat

96.00

“
“
$18.00 “
“
“
$14.00 “
918.00 Black Worsted Suits at

Lot 418 $30 Grey Ulsters, sizes 30 to
40, that vre have sold all the season
at $25.00, to be closed at
$18.00
I paid $22 for them.
$15.00 Ulsters for
$10.00
Others at $5, $0 and $8 each.
$22.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $10.84
$25.00 Satin Lined Overcoats at $18.38

at

$18.00
•

Look at our nice Chamois Lined Leath...
Jackets at only
95.50
Flannel Lined Leather Jackets at 93.25
910.00 All Wool Suits for
95.50
•
922.0C Plaid suits at
915.00
Cost me 918.00.
•
•
93.ro Boy’s Suits at
92.25
94.00 Boy’s Overcoats at
93.00
50 cent Bates Check Overalls at 30 cents
25 cent Boxes Linen Collars at 15 cents

READ THE PRICES !

100 dozen &0 eent Men’!) Brace* at It

13.00
8.00

15 00
Mullers and Silk Handkerchiefs at
half price.
10 cent White Handkerchiefs at 5 cents
50 cent Unlanndrled Shirts at S7 1-2
cents.
100 dozen 4-ply Linen Cuffs, (Lion
Brand) at only $2.00 a dozen, tt pairs
for $1.00.
50 cent Celluloid Cnffs for 34 cents
25 cent Celluloid Collars for 18 cents

cent*.

Big bargain.

25 cent Necktie* only
•
15 cent*
A 25 cent Coat Hanger given with
each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or a
pair of Brace* with each mlL

CALL AND
—

483

EXAMINE

AT

—

CoiiRretiii Street.
*

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.
MTKAJREBM.

jan 18

DEAD.

eodlynrmce2m

UTKAiMKBn.

|

RAII.KOAUn.

Internationa! ! Boston! Philadelphia
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

FOB

DIRECT

—

AND ALL PARTS OF

From PHILADELPHIA

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or pasaag apply to
B. B. nAMPMON, Agent,
TO I,sag Wharf. Bsstaa.
aidtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPACT
For NEW YORK.
Steamers

Shortest and Quickest Route

Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

VIA

NEW

1.16, 3.45, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p.

m.,

trains.

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

MTEAMMHIP COMPANY.
Steamships “Gate City” and “City or
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3 o’clock.
Bichardeea A Barnard, Agents,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eodSm
]anl6

m.

Sundays, 9.00 a. m., 5,30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at nrlucipal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octl9dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpaal aad Portland
From Liverpool I
via Halifax.

Dec.

Jan. 31.

accommodations

Feb.

Cabin

E.

$60, $66 and *76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

Sarnia,
Oregon,
Vancouver.

Sarnia,

|
|

dtx

1
*
r

3

ft

I From Portland
Tla Halifax.

I

?

h

r

]

| January HI.

Texas.| February
Toronto,
| February

1

|

February 14.
February 28.
March 147

8EKVICE, (Avonmoutli Dock.
From Bristol [ STEAMERS. | From Portland.
12

CO..

Londonderry)

HKI8TOI,

February 6

A

r

1888-9

___

rtramb-kh
STEAMERS.

A DAMN

as
«

1.1V E It roo 1.8 E K VIC E, (via
8ailiog Du to,

j
I

A.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

vllle and Halifax.

Liverpool.
January 10
January 34
February 7
February 2l

Japaa aad China.

01U

Sailing between Liverpool anil Portland, via Mo-

From

of Canal St., North
The InkHt ef

IIS (State Street. Cer. Bread at.. Beaten.

Forpassage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. F.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

1888-9

via

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday, Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Freight, fas sage, or general Intormation
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

T.

Feb. 21.

unequalled.

Francisco,

For

Jaa. 24.

| CircassianT
I Polynksian, |

Jan. 17.

York, pier (not

CITY OF PARA.sails Friday, Feb. I, Noon.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

27~

Jan. 10.

Polynksian,
Sarmation,

Jan. 3.

Panama.

THURSDAY,

Parisian.

Dec. 20.

From New

Klver, for San

^

r'

and South Amarloa and Maiico.

I From Portland
| via Halllax.
|

^THURSDAY,
_Dee. 8.

Passenger

ktkamkh
H1KAMKK

Cpfc
Afjftr
lrflwr*^

California, Japan, China, Central

1889.

Nervice.

A GREAT DISCOVERY

*

It In acknowledged to be the best, eafest and
most potent amTeffectual remedy known lot
this child-killing disease.
Sold by All DruKitl»t».
PRICE 3Ac« 50c. and St.00.

2.
28

Hole. of

Pai-a|ci
Cabin....(60, *65, *76..Return *100, *126, *160
Intermediate., fo,
..Meturn.
MO.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov27dt!
Foot of India Street.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worm*
SVTape Worms a Specialty. Tape minutes
aud thirty

..

removed tn from
to three bourn.

one

On

and after Meaday, Oct. .13,
will Lear* Perilaadi
W arrester, t liaiaa, Ayer Jaacllaa.
Naahaa, Wiadkaa and Kppiag at 7.30

а. aa.

and 13.30 p

m.

7*'

^Maachratrr, Ueaeerd, and

Par

Haekr.lrr,»arlat»alr, Alfred,

bare, and Mace Hirer at 7.30

a.

hour

—

AT

Fare

Schlotterbeek & Foss.
■ ■

f,

1

::

% i
1II

riw

without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
All diseases of tli.
W
L
business.
Keelm» successfully treated
I
■—

cured

ril

guaranteed. At D. 8. Hotel, 1‘ortland.Room
kefer18,every Saturdayfrom » a. m to 4 p. to.
suces given.
Consultation free. 8eud for paiupb
Hundreds cured.
Bt. iff years experience.
eodtf
sept)

Barrels and Kegs for
Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,

Only $1.00.

THM FIB8T-CLA8S ITIAM1M

—

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
klternstely leave FRANKLINWHARF, Portland,
>very weelt day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngjll)
leason

Pure

BARRELSr

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—

FOR BALE BY

—

R. STANLEYS SON,

for connection with earliest trains for

IKdnts beyond.

Through tickets for Prevldeacr, L.wcil,
W.rccvtcr, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston eviry week day evening at 6 o'clock.
i. B. COYLR, Manager.
sepl7tl

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.
dtl

o«3
i

I

Rum lord Falls k Rick field Railroad
la

Kffect OcMkrr 49, ISMS.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.46 am. and
1.30 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30
and 9.26 a. m.
■ TAG* 4;4*lklk«CTIOIkn_DAil T-Prom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Muck Held for W,
Sumner and Turner; Cantou for Kern, Dtxfletd
and Mexloo, also for Brettun’s Mlllr, Livermore
oct27dtf
L. L. LI .SCOLN. Supc.

BOSTON AND MAINE

R. R

I la effect Jseaarr AO, iwwv.

WENTEKN DIVISION.
Trains

leave

Portland.

Per

"

Union

Station,'

Par Pareai

Maetaa
|U.30, 18.46 a. m.,
412.46,
8.80 p. m.
Haetaa
far Pwrliaad 7.80,
Por Srarkart
8.30, 4. m., 1.00. 3.48, p. m.
Hrtrk, Kim Paint, B.30. 10.86, a. m., 3.30
8.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Hearh,
Mace,
Hi.ldefard 8.30,8.46, 10.36 a. m., 12.46, 3.80,
8.16 p. rn.
Ikraachuak. 8.30. 8.46 a. m.

"Ptaridrare l.lae" tor

8.30

Yarh, Tla“Narwich l.lae",

wich,

aud^io.ooa.

aa., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and

Areaae (Dceriag) 0.30 p. aa.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ay«r Jaacl. with "Heeaar Taaael H.aie"
lot the West, and at U a lea Niallea. Warm.
ter, ter Prerideace and New lark rla
Harwich and New
with Beatea *
B. K. for the Weal and New York,
all rail rla “MpriagAeld", alto with N. Y. *
N. K. K. B. (“Steamer Maryland Route") for

Albaay

Philadelphia, Balliaaere, Waakisilea,
and the Meath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had ot S. U. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Pork

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad alter Deceasber 31, I MAN, Paaseager Traiaa leare Perllaad, aa lallewai

For Aabara aad l.ewlalea. 8.43 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. l.ewlatea rla Braaswirk,
7.10 10.30 a m.. 1.20 6.10and tll.20 p. m., for
Balk. 7.1010.30 a ia. 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturdays uoly at 11.20 p. m.
Bachlaad
and Kasi aad l.lacela K. H., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.20p.m. Braaswirk,flardlarr, Hal.
lewcll, aad Aagaaia, 7.1010.30 A m., 1.20,
б. 10 and til-20 p. m. Paraaiagiea rla
Lewlalsa, 8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; rla Briaa.
wick. 1.20 p. m. Meaaseaih.
Wiathrap,
l.akr Mvaaeceek. Kradgrld. Oaklaad
aad Nerih
4a.ee
1.16 p. m. Waterrllle aad
Mkewhegaa rla l.rwetea,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10 a. m. 1.20
and tll.20 p. m. and on Satuidays to Watrrville at 6.10 p. m.
Belfaai aad Drtier,
1.16, 1.20, 111.20 p. m. gsaiar via Lewis,
■aa.
1.16, p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10
m..
A
1.20 tll.20
Baaisr aad
p. m.
Piacaiagaia K. K.. 7.10 A m., 111.20 p. m.
Ellawerlh and Bar Harker 1.20, tll.20
p. m. Yaacebere. Ml. Nirphra (Talaia.)
Araealeek 1'aaaiy. Ml. Jeha, Halifax
aad the Prariaeea, 1.16, 1.20, 111.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
ererv night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.

WHI I'M MOUNTAINS’ LINK.
Por Caasberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 A hi.,
2.16, 3.16. 6.16 p, m.; for Mebaxe Lake 8.40
a.
tn.,
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; Tor Kridgiea
Pryrbara, Narlh l eeway, l.lea Mtallea,
Urawferda, aad Pabvaaa 8.40 a ni
Hri.laloa, Frrrtari, Nerlb Caawai ud
Harden 2. IB p

m.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects lor all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

through

to

West.

Harliaglea,

yieatrrul

aad

the

Arrivals In Portland. from Sebago Lake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Hath, 8.36 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. ni.; Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.j Farmington. Sknwhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor. Koekland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.i'Pabyan's and North Conway 4 66 p. tn.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Koekland, 6.36 p. in.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p.m.: Night Pullman 1.40 a. in.
PAYSON TUCK KK, Uenersl Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYUen I Pass.and 1 Jcket Agl.
Portland. Dec. 28, 1888,_dec98dtf

bKA.VD TRIM RAILWAY OP €A\ABA
W1NTEK AKKANUEniAT.
Os aad

after MONDAY, Or'. J
iralaa will rasst fall .art

lasg.
t

12.45,

8.30,

8.46 a.
Great

6.16
m.,

p.

m.

8.30 p.

Walla
rn.

Hearh,

,earth

Har-

Pallr, Davat 6.80, 8.46 A a,
3.30 p.
m.
If trier,
12.46,
Barer
hill, Lawrence, and Lawall, 8.3c, 8.46 A
3.30
m.
m„ 12.46,
p.
Hachrster, Pares
laBlaa, Altaa May, Walfhara, 8.46 A A,
12.45, 3.80 p. m„ Slaacheeter and Leaser 1
(via Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 3.80 p. m., Wareestcr (via Great
Palls and Rochester) 6.80 a m.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
Por Beetea and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p.

IB.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Baetaa (tS.OO Am., dully),19.00a.m.,|1.0G.
ts.oo p. m. Returning leave Meetaa **7.30, 9.00
Am
12.30 p. m. (*7.00 p. in. dally). Bidde-

ferd, Pertaataalh. Ikewharraart, Saha,
Lyaa 2.00, 9.00 A m„ 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 4 ataa
hary 9.00 A m 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Kllaaheth and Nrarhara I'raaiag,
6.26, 8.35. 10.15 a m., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street station connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines lor New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Linos (or New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points south and Wset
for rale at I aiaa ntaliwa, Laagreee Wired,
tsaarrrlsl Wired Wtatiaa. and at l lice
Tlclrl (•Utr,4« Kxcbaage Wired,
J. T. PtlRBKR Gea’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Iren. P. li T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Geu’l Agent, at Portland.
Jan 19
dtf
INLAND

WTRA.12KHS

UarpsweU Steamboat

Co.

and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer 8KK
RHOVKtU Will leave Orr’s Island d.48 tom.;
Bailey’s 7.00: Harps well 7.16: Oreat Chcbeague
7.46; JcnksH.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little iW
beagueH.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland ».18. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 8.30 p. m.
oca
dtf

_On

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
and after Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, 8n. Bris-

ON

tol, Petnaquld.
Every Frida* at 8.30 a. m., tor Boothbay, K.
Boothbay, So. Bristol, Damartseotta.
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., tor Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Every Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00

to m.. for

Portland and lnterine<iiaie

landings.

Connecting with boston B.*ats at Portlaud.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
■ailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohaon the wharf at Portland.
oc36dtf
to. MONTDOMKKY Pr*..

oon

okpamtcrkn.

Per Aubara aad l.ewlataa, 7.80 and
8.46
and 12.46 and 6.10 p. in.
Par Oerkaa, 8.46 a. m. and 1.80and
6.10p.
Ola
Per 71 ea Ire a I and Chicane, 8.46 a. m. and
laSO P. W,
а. in.

Par Quebec, 1.80 p. m.
Huchdrld aad Ctratea, 8.46

JJ*r

janlfS_____eod&wtt

BOSTON; CIDER
STEAMERS.

W aim
as., 13.30

and 3.30 p. as.
Par Uarksa at 7.30 a. as., 13.30, 3.00,
3.30, and 0.30 a. as.
Par Harcarappa.Uaaikerlaad Mills, We t»
kraak Jaacllaa and Weedferd’s at t.M

1#80 p. Die

Chocolate*» Cream

point* North

octlhdtfJ, W, PKTKRS Soot.

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Loaisiana, Texas and Cnba,

Leave New Yerk, Station Central R. K. of New

Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT'oTpREBLE STREET.

land.

TO-

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. in.,
1.30,8.15,4,5.30,7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 9.00
a. m., 6.30,12 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia &
Reading K. K., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
a.

General Aeent

FAVORITE ROUTE

ria Central K. K. of New Jerst y and
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

9.46, 11

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays

tnd Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
»*, East Hlver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LB,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
*ept21-<1tf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Par

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 12 in.
insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
KtesU Trip I1B,
Passage «10.00.

Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.80 p. m., for EASTPORT and ST. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.
John and Kastport Thursdays.
Tnrougb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. KTFreight received up to 4.00 p. V.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK.
dec7dtf
Oen’l Manager.

KAII.KO* ■»».

Passenger Trains

Tuesdaj and Frida*.

Philadelphia,

The

BOUND

ami

p.

The favorite route to Campabella and Ht.'IAn
drews, N. B.

For

LINE.

From BOSTON onr? WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAY.

New Brunswick, Nan Hcelia, Prince Edwards Island, and Cape Hretan.

1888.

ST EARS 11 IP

—

EASTPORT CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX R. S

January

better than

Machlas—J H Blake.

Manila.

Fine, Medium

1

We have just Unished taking stock
and have marked our Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, Keefers. &c., at prices
that cannot fail to more them at once.

New York to Portland to load for Buenos Ayres.

fm Newcastle,

sts’ai/Jao.*1*’

PANTALOONS.

of materials.

want one.

!_

^

rush.

Every style, qunlity and color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked ut the Oo-Lively Prices.
Every $10.00 Overcoat on our couuters will be closed for $8.00.
Every dollar’s worth of Heavy Weight Clothing under our roof must
go for what it will bring.
Tailor made imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, fine us
can be produced in the world, perfect in style, shape uud At, a graceful, nobby, geullemunly garment, and sold by us ull the season for
$30.00, must go during this sale, or as long as they lust,

nov20dtf

Balance, Joy, Jtocklaud-Kensell & Tabor.
SAILED—Sells Jos Wilde, W B Herrick, MagAnn E Valentine.
Ellen,
gie
Also, sch Abby M Deering, for Gloucester, with
Inward cargo halibut. In tow of tug L A Belkuap.
Ship P G Blanchard, built at Vermouth In 1882
now under the Norwegian flag, Is
coming from

Sid

12 00
15 00

a

from $8 to $8 less

arc

u

|

no

Dodge, Ban Francisco.

buyer*

The coats win go with
The prices

«

«

MtSCLETCHir

Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains and
fAJwJl Weakness, relieved in one minute
by theCuticnrn Anti-Fain Flanter.
|
I A perfect antidote to pain and weakness.
The iirst and only pain-killing plaster. 26c.

Cleared.

Smith,

Suits for Dress,
Suits tor Business Wear

w^*ch
in* the°£
spring and W inter.

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.

him.

I cannot say enough in praise of the Cuticura
Remedies. My boy, when one year of age, was so
bad wiili eczema that he lost all of his hair.
His
scalp was covered with eruptions, which the doctor said was scald head, and that his hair would
never grow again. Despairing of a cure from
physicians, 1 began the use of the Cuticura Remedies
anu, 1 am nappy to say, with the most perfect success.
His hair Is now splendid, and there Is not a
pimple on him. I recommend the Cuticura Remedies to mothers as the most speedy, economical,
and sure cure for all skin diseases of infauts and
children, and feel that every mother who has an
afflicted child will thank me for so doing.
Mrs. M. E. WOOD8UM, Norway, Me.

John Somes, do.

□Bid fm Melbourne about Dec 26, barque Beni F
Hunt, Pritchard, Boston.
Bid fm Sydney, NSW, Dec Bth, ship Landseer,

Nobby Suits,

VISITOR

_____

usiila nnri hint IK n<H> ll»a <kul>

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

EVERY

to Jan 18th, ship Sau
York.
Hong Kong Dec 13. barque Harrison G

days.)

few

a

Gibson, Liverpool—

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

FOR

ior jNew

New York.
Nanaimo 9th Inst, ship McNear, DickinFrancisco.
Nanaimo 12th, ship Kennebec, Love, San
Francisco.
Ar at Aleppy 13th, barque
Hudson, Curtis, frem
Adelaide.
At
Dec
30,
ship
Indiana, Morrison,
Irom Accapulco
Cardiff, uuc.
At St Buenos Ayres 17th, sch Albert W
Smith,
Berry. Boston.
Off Pernambuco Dec 21. ship Commodore T H
Allen. Merriinan, New York for San Francisco.
Cld at Morant Bay Dec 29, sch Dlone, Baynes,
Boston.
Port Antonio, Ja. 10th Inst, sch Hattie
„8Mfm
H Roberts, Roberts. Jacksonville.
Arat Turks Island lltli Inst, barque JohnJ
Marsh, Whittier, Polut-a-Pitre, Uo sail for Norfolk

26
24
26
26
26
26
30
30
39
31
31

PORT CLYDE, lBth-Sch Ida N Jones, Grand
Manau for Boston, with smoked herring, arrived
to-day leaking badly. She wdl repair and proceed.
Arrived, schs John H Kennedy, from Portland
forDlgby. NS; Cyrus Chamberlain, to repair on
Woshburn’s railway.

JUBILEE

son. San
Sid 1m

Co.
Steamer New Brunswick. Colby, Boston for
East port and St John, NB.
Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts. New Harbor.
Bch Ella M Doughty, Doughty, shore,—12.000
lbs cod and haddock. During the storm 20th, split

Jasper,

A

Johnson, Colby,
Cld at

passengers and mdse to D Torrance Si

Sch

MEAN

50 Cents.

lor

Sydney, NSW, prev
Jimouln, Dnnkwater, New

Arrived.

Sch J Freeman,

THAT

FIGURES

HERE’S

$1.00; $1.00 worth

Foreign Ports.
Ar at

TUESDAY, Jan. 22,

split.

That Means $2.00 Worth for

..

PORT OF PORTLAND.

with foresail

$20,000 WORTH OF MEN’S AND ROT'S OVERCOATS, SOITS AND PANTS MOST BE SOLO IN 30 OATS FOR $10,000 CASH.

Lubec°r

NEWK

C, shore ftahiug:

WINTER CLOTHING.

GLOUCESTER-Ar 24th, sch Exchange, from
Kockport lor Boston.
HORSE ISLAND—81d 19th, sch NelUe V Rokes.
Goold, Georgetown. 8C.

—

Bens Martha

A TERRIBLE BREAK IN THE PRICES OF OIR ENTIRE STOCK OF

BOSTON- Ar 21st, sell Cassle Jameson, Collins,
Darien.
SALEM—In port, schs Commerce, Harris,Rock
^ew r0,k; Theresa, Glass, Boston for

....

(Br)

ntvmugs, uray,

aawuisc

York

ALMANAC....JANUARY 23.

Steamship Sarnia,

HIST BE CLOSED OUT REGARDLESS OF COST.

«’^^15TOWiJT^r

•nn rises.7 08
304
h ten water
waler I.
Sun sets. 4 39 "W"
I. 3 28
931
i... 9It 2 u
Length of day
,nelgni
Moon rises
morn
9 HO In
j

MARINE

““OVERSTOCKED!

dence.

Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jau 23
City ol Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26
Andes.New York..Haytn.Jan 26
N ttgara.New York.-Havana.Jan 26
Catalonia

HUICBLlAIIKOSt.

New

Memoranda.
The wrecking sloop L A Merrlnian. was wreck
ed ou Richmond Island morning of the 21st iust.
Crewllauded.
SchJ Nickerson, Winslow, from New Yolk for
Portland, was fouled by schr M B Wellington at
Hyanuls 21st and had her martingale carried
away. The Wellington sustained no damage
Norfolk, Jan 21-Scb Calvin B Orcutt, Bailey
rrom Newport News for New York, was towed in
hero to-day badly damaged, having been in collision with sch Hattie 8 Williams.
Accapulco, Dec 80—The first officer, (Denham)
of ship Indiana, of Bath, was shot and killed by
the third officer. The murderer was arrested and
sent to Jail at Accapulco.

70

Werra.New York..Bremen.Jan 23

Jack-

Ar at Port Spain 15th, sch Helen Montague.
Cookson, New York.

From

Teas.

..1

German steel

Cassia, pure..

11
2!

Laundry. 8Vi®7Vi

Common.
Refined_

York.

Kpices.

Blares.

Iroa.

Cast8teel.

...

Hire.
lb— 6

Gsspswdrr- Nh«i.
Blasting.3 60*4 00
Sporting.8 26@8 60
6
Dropsbot....
Buck....
7

Passed the Lizard 19th, ship Jas Nesmith,
iou, San Francisco for Queenstown.
Sld fm Kosario 19tli, sell BenJ Hale, Hall

At

Acid

...

CHICAGO. Jan. 22, 1889—Cattle marget—receipts 9,600; shipments 4000; steady; closed
weak;cholce Deeves 4 40a4 60;steers 2 9 >®3 HO;
Stockers and feeders 2 2083 46; cows, bulls and
mixed at 1 4683 10; Texas cattle 1 8083 40.
Hoes receipts lo.OOO; shipments 4001; slow
and lower; mixed at 4 75®6 00. heavy at 4 8u8
6 06; light at 4 H6«6 10; skips 8 60«5 06.
sheep—reeelpts 6000: shipments 2000: steauy:
natives at 2 9 %6oO; Western corn fed at « 408
4 65; Texans a uo®4 20; lambs 6 00886 60.

i’mn

Mour.

Superfine ana

Pop’r

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 22 1889.—Tbe following are to
day's quotations of Provisions, sc.:
Pork-Long cuts 16 50817 00; backs at 17 00
®17 boolean ends 17 60818 00; pork tongues at
18 00 prime mess 17 00817 60.
Lard—Choice at 8%@8%c (Mb in tcs and tubs,
in-n> pails In cases 8% a,9c; 5-lb pails 1)89V»c;
3-lb, 9%®9%C.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c.
■ Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 7%c V lb;
country do at 6%c.
Butter Western extra creamery 26®27c; firsts
aod extra firsts at 23826c: extra Imitation crrn
at 2 @21c: do seconds at 18819c; do factory,
12(820c; INew York and Vermont extra crm 26®
26c; do ext firsts at 74826c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, coon toichofce, at 2(>®2*c ;fair to
good 188:19c; Eastern crm good to choice 208
2*8. The above quotations are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lota. Jobbing orlces l®2c
hleher.
Cneese—North choice ll%igl2% ;lower grades
as to quality: Western at ll%@12c; sage at 14c.
Jobbing prices %o higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 19820c: fancy near-by
stock Higher: Eastern firsts at 17®19c; extra Vt
and N H 19®20cifresh Western 18®19; Canada
16817c; Michigan choice at 19c. Jobbing prices
Ic higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16»17c;
fair to good at 12816c: chickens, choice Northern 15@l7e; fair to good 11®14: fowls.tcboice at
11818c: common to good 9810; ducks, young
13® 14;Western turkeys, choice at 14® 16c Jairlte
good 9818c; chickens, choice at 0u814c;,lowls,
choice. 10811c.
Beans—<;noice small NY hand p lcked pea al
2 ln®2|2&:p hush; cboiceJNew York large hand
picked do 1 '082 10; small Vermont hand nicked do 2 4082 60; choice yellow eyes 3 3683J50.
May-Choice prime hay *18 608*1£ 60; ialrto
good at *17 008*18 00; Eastern fine (148*17;
to ordinary *148*17: East swale 108*11
lye straw, choice, at (18 50819 00; Oat straw
10 00811 00.
■ Potatoes—Houlton Rose —860c (H'busli, Hebron
eoc; Aroostook Hebrons 68®66e -.Burbanks 888
40c.

>By

The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Gram, Provisions, Ac.;

Ship.41**

6 00

11.00
11.80
12 M

PORTLAND, Jan. 22. 1888.

ClMl.

....

10.00
10.80

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Crackers |ptb..6*S>*

do oref.
86 00
Col. Coal. 8100
Hocking Coal.1900

Commonwealth.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
Jan. 22, 1889.—Consols at 98113-16
for money and 98 16 16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22.—The Cotton market Is
steady with fair demand; American middlings at
6 0-l6d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation ana expoit 1000 bales, receipts 18,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22 1889—quotations_witter ati7s 8d; Spring wheat at 8s; Club Wheat at
7s 8d. Corn, mixed Western 4s vid. Peas 6s lOd.
Provisions, <to.,—Pork, prime East mess 78s 9d;
Bacon at 37s 6d for short clear and 36s tor long
clear. Cheese 60s. Lard at 87s 6d. Tallow 83s 8d.

LONDON,

*• react.

New York Mining Stocks.

Amador
Con. Cal. &
Silver King

1Hf,a-~G°tton market Is
steady, middling ’SK*22,
9V«c.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 22. 1889—Cotton market
nominal; middling ioc
MEMPHIS. Jau. 22, 1889.^Cotton market is
steady; middling at 9<Vbc.
MOBILE. Jan.
22. 1889,—Ootton ina Kel
ket “
is
dull; middling at 9*c.

Pilot 8np.71**8
do sq.6V4®6

NEW YORK, Jan. 22,1888.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake. 13
Ontario....:. 84 00

Quicksilver

better demand and steady; sales 487 bales;

low

the closing qoutatlons of

The following arc
stocks:

i' i. »v

0A1S.

Opening.
Highest..

.101%

Kansas Pacific consols.113%
110%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Union Pacific 1st.... .112%

Is In

uplands, ordinary ate 18-l«c; good do at 8«V»c:
low middlings at 9 7-16; middlings at 9
15-180;
Gull ordinary at 7 l-16c; good do 8%c; low
mid
9 ll-l6c; middling at 16 8-16e.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 22 1889.—Cotton market
quiet; middling9%c.

receipts

WHEAT.

May

A

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK Jan. 22. 1889.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 1%@2% percent.;
Prime
last loan at 2, closing at 2% per cent.
mercantile paper at 4@s% per cent. Serllng ExGovernment bond;
change is quiet and firm.
dull and Orm. Kallroad bonds quiet and generally
firm. The stock market closed quiet aud rather
heavy, generally at close to first prices.
The trausactlous at the Stock Exchauge aggre
gated 196.hOO shares
The following are to-day’s quotations ol Government securities:
United States Ss.
New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup.127%
New 4 %s, reg..109
New 4%s, coup.109
Central Pacific lets...113!

_

Jan.
n«%
96 %
9H%

.-

Chicago, Burlington |

Cure head-

“That cider Is as sour as vinegar!” be said
as she stood back from the bar with deep disgust
•n his face.
"Yes. I know that It is,” replied the barkeeper,

same,

98
209

..

.......

Bell Telephone

refunded._

our

to an

nervous and

weak,

A woman who Is

WlsconsinlCentrai.16%
Wisconsin Central prelerred. 35
Flint A Pere MarquettrCIKallroad com. 80

am.

Child, she cried for Castoria,

a

When she became

So. Poland, H. Kicker & Son.
Sanford, P. H. Wingate.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

gave her

dooret
lie
Atcb.,Topeka and Banta ire Kallroad. 50
C. B. a v,
109%
Old Colony Kallroad. 170%

a.

m

and

A KKI V % !,M,
Preta l.ewlataa aad Aahara, 8.86 a. a
18.16, 8.10 and 6.28 p. ni.
Orea Uerham, 8.26 a.m.. 18.16 and 6.36 p. hi,
Preaa Chlcage aad Nlaalreal, 18.16 and
б. 38 p. m.
Prem Quebec,18.16 p. m.
Prem lalaad Head (Mixed) 7.00
p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and

Montreal

TICKET OPPICKi

36

Eiohangi

St., MdOooot Foot ot India Stroau

Lowest tares from Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and 119.00: Detroit, $18.75 and
118.00: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; St.
Paul $32.60 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit.
$26.00 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83.76.

HICKSON, Ueuers
VH. it DU A H, Ueul

JUBKPH

Manager.
Pass. Agent,
STKPH BNSON. 8upt.

J.
Portland. October 29.1888.

oct2»dtf

Those parties who have my club and discount
photograph* purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
ana sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
tickets for

good,

however.

Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further parti
culars Inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

HEARN, Photographer,
614 ('.ogres. Street,

Portland. Oct. 18,1888

THIS T"A PKR

OTtlSdtf
m»y o.found

os

TJfflE

PRESS.

THE
Annual

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 28.
MSW

I

tbVKKl't

UaiKIMTN

ril-UAV.

VVe have received from William M. Marks
advance copy of the annual reports of
the County Commissioners and County
Treasurer for 1888-89.
The County Commissioners state that the
quarters of the sheriff and probate and incourts are so inadequate a request
be made on this city for better.
They speak of the improvements that have
been made at the jail, in repairing and repapering, and heating, which have been

solvency
will

~~

FM&W&wly

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Rebel Is sure.
•The only nerve medicine for the price In market.
dwlw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consump
Ion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.

oet24_eod&wGmos
order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angosiurn Hillers tn every glass of
water you
octScod&w
drink._
In

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct&d&w 1 y

PRICE

~~

OF THK

When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Tuesday—Inhabitants of Scarborough, appellants from decision of county commissioners on
the laying out of a way.
Thomas B. Haskell, of
Cape Elizabeth, Barrett Potter, of Brunswick and
Reuel Small, of Deering, appointed a committee
to revise tbe decision of the commissioners.
A. F. Moulton for appellants.
8. L. Larrabee for petitioners.
The following divorce cases were beard:
Henry W. Lash, libellant vs. Mary S. Lash.
Divorce decreed mat for the cause of adultery.
George Walker for libellant.
Mary J. Burke, libellant vs. John Burke. Cause
alleged, utter desertion. Decision reserved.
Barrett Potter for libellant.
Margaret Bolton, libellant vs. Joseph L. Bolton.
eruei

auu

allusive

or

index, couuty treasurer’s office, and miscellaneous.
The jail labor account, male,
amounts to $3,400, with credit by cash from
lessees of the same amount, and the female,
$610.16, with cash for same, and credit by
manufactured goods, etc., on hand to the
sable amount.

The county treasurer, Mr. James M.
Webb’s report, show the county tax for 1888
was $40,000, and $11,541.69 unpaid, Baldwin,
Brunswick, Casco, Cumberland, Freeport,
Gorham, Gray, Harpsweil, Naples, New
Gloucester, Portland, Raymond, ijtandish,
Windham and Yarmouth being the delinquents. Tlie receipts for the year were $99,321.80. the expenditures $89,385.44, leaving a

treatment.

KaIahaa

$12,461.35. The

and entering the store
years in the State Pris-

Thomas Burnes alias George Brown alias Fred
Turner, convicted of the larceny of clothing,
three months In jail.
John Hlghlaud. entering the dwelling house of
Isaac T Wyer and stealing a watch and chain,
three years in Slate Prison.
Charles B. F. Clark, larceny of a horse, harness
aud carriage, the property of Olis F. Gilpatrick,
five years In Slate Prisou. Clark has been sent
to prison four times; twice pardoned aud two

Brunswick,

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA.

The Philharmonic Orchestra will present
i programme of unusual interest at their
joncert this evening, its composition being
lufficlently varied to meet the demand for
[ood music of a popular character.
The or1 iliestra of thirty performers it is
said, have

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Patrick Collins aud Frederick Kirg.
Intoxication ; each fined 83 and coBt.
John Kelly.
Vagabond and Idle person; 3
mouths in eounty jail.
George Smith. Larceny; continued for sen-

i teen most
carefully drilled and play with
1 he precision of attack and delicacy of exeution of professionals. Mr. Morawski, who

tence.

Lester B. Harlow. Breaking and entering and
larceny. Hound over to the grand jury In the sum
of $80«i.

I

pleasantly remembered in connection
1 irith the Boston Ideal Opera Company, will
ontribute three songs; Miss Pliilbrook will
1 •lay the Barcarole from the fourth concerto
1 or piano and orchestra, by William Stern1 lale
Bennett, a composition which mote
I ban most of his work shows the influence
1 >f bis friend and master Mendelssohn; and
iliss Knight, of the High street church choir

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The bright day and good sleighing made
Congress street very brisk yesterday.
The sleighing is fine on the shore road to

Cape Cottage.
The Polynesian

arrived out Monday and
the Dominion on the 19tb inst.
Rev. J. R. Crosser’s illustrated lecture on

highly interesting.

The fishing schooner, Ella M. Doughty,
came in yesterday morning with about 15,000 weight of cod and haddock.
The Methodist churches hold revival services with the Congress Street M. E. church,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings

!

of this week.

The Democratic State Committee held an
adjourned meeting at the headquarters in
Jose block yesterday to consider settling the
expenses of the last campaign.
An address was given before the Longshoremen last night by Mr. Mark Courant,
ex-president of the Boston Central Labor
Union.
Owen, Moore & Co., will open a branch
store in Washington, D. C., on F. street in a
few days. Mrs. Crosby, who lias been with

uuujau auu

{

oosepuine,

amounted

to

.'uuo

Meetings are held every night at eight
o’clock.
The St. John boat which was due here
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, did not get
into Portland until 3 o’clock yesterday morning, having been delayed by the storm. She
left again at 5 o’clock for Eastport and St.
John.
The

schooner J. Nickerson, Capt. Winslow, from New York for Portland, fouled
the schooner M. B. Wellington,
Capt. Robbins, from Hoboken for Boston, in the gale
Monday, carrying away her martingale. The

Wellington

not

was

damaged.

Death of Mr. Ezra Harford.

Monday night

Mr. Ezra Harfoid fell down
the cellar stairs of his residence on Pearl
street. It is supposed that his fall was
caused by an apoplectic attack. He was

taken up unconscious and remained so until
8 o'clock last evening, when he died. Mr.
Harford was the son of the late Hosea
ford, and

liar;

was

born in Poitland, seventy-six

years ago. Hel was a caulker by trade. He
was well known In this community, and enjoyed the respect and confidence of all. Be
leaves a son and three daughters. Two of
the latter are married and reside in the

West.

Lodge

Mr. Harford was a member of Maine
of Odd Fellows.

The Portland Maaonlc Relief Assoclatlon.i
At the adjourned
meeting held last evt nto consider the amendments
to the byit
was
voted
laws,
to fix the admission fee to
the association at 83, to grade
the benefits to
be paid to the nominee of each
member, and
not to increase the expense assessment

ing,

'D imu

aii uvui aui
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FAUNTLEBOY.
This morning the sale of seats for Little
j iord Fauntleroy will begin in Portland
'heatre, and the performances will be given
LITTLE LOBD

c n Friday and Saturday next. The Boston
( iazettesays: “Mrs. Burnnet’s fine literary
v ’orkmanship and excellent taste have been
h rouglit to bear upon her drama with conjicuous judgment. Both the pathos and
ie humor are exquisitely refined, and the
c larm and brilliancy of the book are rep sated with a renewal of their original fasc inating effect In the play.

f

washing

tons of coal consigned to Randall & MeAllister. This firm has an insurance of
89000 on the coal which will cover the loss.
On Wednesday afternoon, at the Salvation
Army barracks, a holiness meeting will be
held at 3 p. m. All Christians are invited,

1 was glad to read your letter in the Pukss.
Addressed to the editor, it was
properly intended to be read by all. I am glad that
you
have sent a petitiou to the legislature sigued

than live hundred names aud that
others are to follow. It is
only just that
you should be heard. I tell the gentlemen
of the legislature that the
majority of women
are opposed to woman
suffrage. That majority, however, is growing less.
Some
women have been converted to woman suffby

more

rage by
strants.

reading the objections of remonMany have been led to study the
subject anew, and to their own surprise, find
themselves won to the cause they have
opposed.
But while you ought to be heard, your
statements ought to be carefully examined.
You say that your list contains the names of
thoughtful, large hearted women. So does
ours.
You say that many of these, whose
names you read, have such large home and
outside charitable duties that they remonstrate against further burdens being laid on
their shoulders.
In our list is the name of Mrs. I.. M. N.
Stevens. Is there any woman in the Commonwealth who does more for the fallen,
for orphans and widows? In our list are the
names of Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill, Mrs.
George S. Hunt, Mrs. Dr. Ilersom, Mrs. W.
L. Billings, Mrs. J. E. McDowell and Mrs.
W. W. VirgiD. What are they, aud mauy
Others, doing in charitable work ?
You say “Do not ask us, do not compel us
to assume more burdens.'’ But my fellow
workers of the
Maiue
Woman Suffrage
Association believe that we need your help.
Dr. F. H. Gerrish, president of the State
Board of Health, asks you to vote. Henry
H. Burgess of the Board of Overseers of the
Poor asks you to vote. Bev. Dr. Hill aud
other clergymen petition the legislature to
graut municipal suffrage to women.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, Mrs. Eduah D. Cheney are
busy, very busy women in charitable work.
They ask > on to vote. “1 think women are
bound to seek the suffrage as a very great
meaus of doing good,” writes Francis Power
Cobb. “If prayer and womanly influence
are doing so much for God by indirect efforts,
how shall it be when that electric force is
brought to bear through the battery of the
ballot box—writes Francis
E. Willard.
“Woman suffrage is undoubtedly coming,
aud 1 for one expect a great deaf of good
to result from it,” said Henry Wadsworth

Longfellow.

As women pass his statue in State Street
Square, I hope they will remember his
words. We who advocate woman snffrage
ueueve 11 is woman s

for

it,

1VANUOE LODGE.

j

The entertainment given by Ivanhoe Lodge
a t Castle Hall last
evening was all that was
e tpected.
A very large audience enjoyed
The programme as pubf: very moment.
shed in yesterday’s Piiehs, was fully varied out, and encores were frequent.

|i

NOTES.

t

Myra Goodwin will be at Portland Thea-

in “Sis” next week.
The “Evening with Burns” at Reception
fall, Friday evening, will be a delightful
ntertalnment.
Tickets should be procured
e t once.
The Portland Male Quartette will open
1 ie Central church course of entertainments
t Yarmouth, Mcuday evening,January 28th,
y one of their concerts.
re

j
£

The Crand

Army.

The 22d annual encampment of the Graud
/ rmy will meet at City Hall, Lewiston, Febr mry 7, at 2 p. m.
Department headquarters
v ill be established at the parlors
of the De
V mt house, where the council of administ atlon will meet at 8 p. m., Wednesday eve.
i log, February t>, for the transaction of such
t usiness as may be brought before it. Half
ire has been secured on all the railway and
s teamboat lines.
Cumberland Conference.
The 104th meeting of the Cumberland Con1 erence of Congregational churches will be
1 eld today at the West church. The fore1 oon session will begin at 9.15 o’clock inf tead of at 9.45, and the other sessions at 2
1 i. m. and 7.30 p. in.

Praise service at 7 p. m.

Spirit Manifestations.
This evening Mrs. Ada Foye, the cele( irated Spiritualist, from San Francisco, will
ive one of her seances at Congress Hall, at
>,

o’clock. Mr. Foye’s reputation in this reard has long preceded her, and there will
irobably be a large audience.

| ■The greasiest success has attended the ret ent move of the New York and New EngI ind Railroad in changing the route of Its
1 ioston and Washington express, which now
i uns via Newburgh line to Jersey City and
S outh, running luxurious Pullman buffet
s leeping cars
through without change,
I eaves Boston at 6 P. M.

uuiy lo vote,

w e

asK

not only for those who Jo wish to
vote, and they are many, but for those also
who do not wish to vote. The safety of the
Republic will be found in the ballots of
women.
Fraternally yours,

Henry Blanchard,
Pres. M. W. S. Association.

The Corn Pack of 1888.
The recent grocery trade papers coutain
•ome very interesting statements on the corn
pack of the country for 1888. One explanation of the present depressed condition of
the corn market is the fact that the pack of
the entire country was so enormous, it being
by far the largest pack on record; in fact,
almost double that of the preceedlDg year.
The Chicago Grocer says:
The corn crop of 1888 resulted in an aggregate of 1,987,790,000 bushels grown on 75,672,763 acres and valued at $677,361,580.
The
two greatest corn producing States were
Iowa aDd Illinois, the former yielding 278,232,000 bushels; the latter 278,060,000 bushels.
Although Missouri had a crop of 202,583,000
bushels very little corn was packed in cans.
In the great corn belt, and everywhere except on the Northern border, the bulk of the
crop was out of danger from frost before the
advent of freezing temperature.
Northern
New England cornfields suffered most from
frost, as early as September 6 and 7.
The
total output in 1888 reaches 3,491,474 cases of
two dozen tins each, against 2,311,424 in 1887,
an increase|of
1,180,050 cases. The average annual p«ck for the three years, 1885-87, was 1,699,444 cases, so that the pack of 1888 is more
than double the average annual supply for
three years past. In detail the packing was
as follows:
1888.

Maine. 490,200
Maryland and Virginia (30,000).1.038,450
New Yoik..
583,486
Illinois and Indiana.

66'.826

Iowa. 298.420
Minnesota.
25,500
Michigan.
18,6'0
Ohio..... 176,500
Nebraska. 1 8,000
Kansas.
60,775
Canada.
64,814
New Jersey.
6,000
Delaware.
30o
Pennsylvania.
10 500
Massachusetts. 10000
California...
704
Arkansas.
600
Missouri.
8,000
Texas.
8,000

Total.3,491,474
The Late Mr, Brooks.
Speaking of Mr. Brooks, the lawyer,whose
death by suicide at the Quincy House, Bos-

ton, was telegraphed to the morning papers
yesterday, the Boston Journal says: “Mr.
Brooks was born at Portland. Me., on July 6,
1844.
Ills father, Mr. John Brooks, was
largely interested in Eastern steamship lines
and was the founder of the Halifax and
Portland route. The family removed early
to Massachusetts, and young Brooks received
education in the public schools of Chelsea,
and the Harvard Raw School,
graduating
from the latter Institution in 1867. He later
spent some three years in travel and study In
Europe, and on his return to America was
admitted to the bar. He became interested
in politics, and in 1876 and 1877 was the Democratic nominee for the State Senate from
the Fourth Suffolk District, but failed of
election in each case.
In 1879 the Democrats and Independents of the Eight Suffolk
District, which included Ward 22, a part of
WestRoxbury, Dorchester and Brighton.put
him in nomination, and he was successful at
the polls.
The vote stood 3467 for Brooks

against 3104 for the Republican candidate.
This was the only State position Mr. Brooks
ever filled.
He was a member of the Boston
Common Council, from Ward 10, in 1888, and
was re-elected for 1889.
Mr. Brooks was at
various times connected with newspaper
ventures

iu

Boston, being

managing editor of the Star.

married,

j

them many years will have charge.
Residents of Peaks island report the
storm as very severe on the seawaid side of
far in shore and even up into the fields.
There will be a special meeting of the
Samaritan Association held with Mrs. Jas.
Pooler, 448 Cumberland street this afternoon
at 4 o’clock.
The cargoes of the two barges John

i so

rill make her initial appearance on theconert stage of this city.
Of the orchestral numbers the movement
i rom the Schubert Symphony in B minor is
be
most Important, affording as it does in
! he richness
of the score a never failing
, ource of pleasure to musicians.
This num1 ler and the concerto movement furnish the
1 ymphony admirers
with two numbers of
reat interest.
The remainder of the pro! [ramrne
Is devoted to music of more popular
haracteristics and includes a Rondo Joyeux
I iy Gilder, which is of free and bright movenent, Sullivan’s Graceful Dance, la which
he charming orchestration of that com■oser is pleasingly apparent, a sereuade by
I'ltlo.lfor French horn and flute obligato,and
new waltz by Ivanovich
The entire house
las been reserved and good seats
may still

“Berlin” in Williams hall, Friday night will

waves

$21,478.05, of

ind the beautiful voices of R. H. Jose in
‘With All Her Faults I Love Her Still," J.
II. Davis, in “Sailing Home to Mary,” and
John Me Wade in “Pictures of Home,”
jailed forth enthusiastic encores. The other
features of the evening were all first class
itid were well received. Mr. Harry Pepper,
who expected to take part, was unable to do
io, as he is lying very ill at the hotel.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

the

are

inging qualifications and In the natural wit
f Lew Dockstader. Lew is a host in him
elf, and his song “I Guess Not,” with its
lumerous local hits, kept him to the front
oi at least fifteen minutes.
The “Social
Session of the Knickerbocker Club,” introluclng themes on the “Normandy Chimes,”

terms be served out.
James P. Welch of
breaking aud
entering Hie store of Ezekiel Smith and stealing
money and pocket knives, three years in State
Prison. Welch has been before tTie court twice
before ana has been shown leniency by toe court
for a similar offense.
He Is but 17 years of
age.
Willard W. Strout, convicted of having In Ills
possession two short lobsters, was sentenced to
pay a fine of $2 aud costs of prosecution.
Mary K. Howell alias Addle Howard, house of
Ul-fanie under the nuisance act, sentenced to pay
a fine of f20U and costs or six months In tail.
Edward Doyle, breaking and entering the stable
of Alexander K. Archibald aud stealing blankets
was sentenced to 18 months in jail.
Michael Fieuey, laiceny of money from the
person of Joseph O'Connor, 18 mouths in jail.

cases

resources

DOCKSTADER’S MINSTRELS.
Portland Theatre had its capacity fully
;ested last evening. Before the curtain rang
ip every seat was sold, and standing room
mly offered itself. Every bit of vantage
[round in that direction was improved. The
trengtb of the company lies in its strong

on.

the island, in many

era

$2,130.31; Su-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Tuesday—The following sentences were Im-

prove

An HOC <n>

was

which $9,036.36 is balance in the treasury,
and $11,541.69 due from county tax of 1888.
The liabilities are $4,378.56, and the excess
jf resources $17,098.49.

posed
Ernest E. Cross, three

4-

and the Municipal
Court $5,167.72; salaries of county officers,

BEFOBE JUDGE BONNEY.

of

«I,a

Supreme Court

perior Court, $12,687.07;

8UPERIOR COURT.

Brogan, breaking

Ia

cost of the

SIX HUNDRED WOMEN OE PORTLAND.

President Blanchard’s
Reply to “One
I
of the Remonstrants.”

ous

John H. Card for libellaut.
Mary Decker, libellant vs. William 8. Decker.
Divorce decreed nfsi for the cause of utler desertion since May 8, 1881.
8. L. Larrabee for libellant.
Jacob Burton, libellant vs. Mary J. Burton.
Cause alleged, irross and confirmed habits of Intoxication. Decision reserved
Elliott Klug for Ubellant.
Benjamin E. Swell. Ubellant vs. Mary A. Swell.
This case was contested aud occupied the greater
part of the day. The question of property rights
having been adjusted between the parties, a
divorce r.tsl was entered for the cause of utter
desertion for the statue period.
Symonds & Libby.
Washington Gilbert.

James

$89,000 will be necessary for 1889 aud
$178,000 for the county expenses fot

the Commissioners
amount to $3,544.42 on court house account,
$6,435.89 on account ol Portland Municipal
Court, $17,179.91 on jail account, and $10,200.63 for clerk of courts' office, commissioners’ office, probate court office, trial justice,
Register of Deeds office, road cases, county
bridges, coroners’ inquests, suppression of
liquor traffic—this item is $2,336.65—continu-

When Paid in Advance.

aneaeu,

of

1890,

Toiuian, commissioners.
The bills audited by

$6.00 A YEAR

vaiise

sum

those two years, and that the receipts will
be $68,000, or $34,000 for each year.
The report includes the cases appearing on this
docket for 1888, and tells how they have
been disposed of.
The report is signed by
Henry Nutter, J. B. Hammond and J. H.

DAILY PRESS

Decision reserved.

soon

mentioned by the 1’kkss as they occurred.
1’he greatest number of male prisoners in
jail at any time was 127, and the average 109;
there are 48 cells for male and 12 for female
prisoners. For proper accommodation for
prisoners it is advised that the jail be enlarged by raising the wings to a level with the
main building, thus adding 24 cells to the
jail capacity. The greatest credit reflects
on the jailer for the way in which the jail is
kept.
It is believed that by the proper public officers managing and directing the jail labor,
the benefit of the workshop as a reformatory
institution will be greater to the public than
if formed out to lessees, although a steady
increase in revenue may not be yielded to the
county treasury. The female department of
prison labor, under the capable management
of Miss Webb, the matron, has added somewhat to the income of the workshop, while
better discipline has been secured. At present work is done for Boston parties, but
previously materials were purchased, garments made, and the products 6old. Repairs
have been made on Portland and Martin’s
Point bridges, and a new drawer must be
placed in the latter bridge early in the
spring. The Commissioners estimate the

mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "blight as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste, it soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known
remedy
lor dlarrbma, whether arising from
teething or
«n her causes
Twenty-* »e cents a bottle.
lan16

THE

Treasurer

an

to

!

the

of

Reports

and Commissioners.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Casco Cigar Co Portland, Me.
Maine steamship
company.
l»og found C. K. Moore.
For sale—Building lots.
Portland society of art.
Millett, Ev ns & Co.
Legislative notice.
Klnes Brothers—4.
House tor sale—2.
Sltuati n wanted.
Tenement to let.
Rooms to let.
Advice

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

COUNTY FINANCES-

his first wife

at one time the
He was twice

meeting of the Brown heirs
Millbridge Wednesday to take measures
was a

at
to establish their title to a valuable tract of
land in Portland, which was leased to Falmouth in 1768, by Jesse and David Brown
for 99 years. These brothers were among
the early settlers of the Narraguagus VTalley
and many of their descendants are living in
Millbridge and adjoining towns. Since the
avnipafinn nf ilwv

ln«n«

1_

V

(>/»/»

_1

tempts have been made by the heirs to prove
their title, but no authentic record of the
transaction could be found until recently.
After three years search It is alleged that
the papers are in possession of parties in the
town of Alfred, in York county.
This information was produced by one of the heirs
who resides in Portland and who is also
promident in perfecting arrangements to
It was voted at the
prosecute the claim.
meeting to raise a fund sufficient to defray
the expense of attending a legal investigation of the matter.
The tract contains 20
acres anl is bounded approximately by Market and Deer streets, extending to Congress
and Fore streets.

Lecture
On

on

may from time to time within any city or
town enlarge, rc-arrange, change locality of,
or otherwise improve its freight or passenger stations ami grounds connected with
either, or its terminal facilities, including
reaching any wharf or wharves therein, or
may provide new or additional stations,
grounds or facilities as aforesaid, and may
from time to time make new locations therefor, including new rights of way incidental
thereto, subject, nevertheless, to all provisions
of
law
such
appurtenant to
matters, or relating to harbors; provided
that any new location hereby authorized
shall not cross any public way in any city or
town without the consent of the municipal
officers thereof.on such terms and conditions,
is any, as may be expressed in such consent;
and provided further, as to any lands to be
taken for any purpose hereby authorized
and which may not be acquired by purchase,
the railroad corporation shall proceed as an
thorlzed by R. S. chap. 61, sec. 16 and acts
*
amendatory thereof and additional thereto
Dr. Fillebrown and Anson Goddard, Esq
appeared today before legal affairs committee in behalf of the dental registration bill.
The bill was then tabled by the committee
for future action.
Mr. Moore of Deering, presents a bill to
extend for a further period of four years a
charter for the Presumpscot River railroad
chartered in 1880, also to empower that road
to use either electricity or steam power; also
to confirm any conveyance or lease of the
Cumberland and Oxford canal to the railroad;
also to authorize the railroad to construct its
tracks within the limits of that canal between
Scbago Lake, in Standlsh, and the Portland
Jk Rochester location in Westbrook.

PERSONAL.

Forestry.

Friday evening,

Jan. 28, Mr. J. B. Harrison, secretary of the American Forestry
Congress, will speak on “Forestry” in the
hall at 5UJ Congress street. Mr. Harrison
has rendered valuable service to this country
in many directions.
For some time he
has been the secretary of the American
Forestry Congress, and has rendered valuable service in protecting the forests of the
Adirondack region, and in furthering the
general interests of forestry throughout the
Those who were interested in the
country.
proceedings of the late forestry convention
at Bangor will not need to be reminded of
the ^urgent necessity for action which al

now

lion. William Mason of Limerick, en route
Kansas, was in the city last night.
Dr. Peables of Auburn was thrown from
his sleigh yesterday.
His leg was badly
broken.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will lecture upon Sweden and the Swedes this
evening at
Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Cavazza has a fine poem in the last
number of the Literary World, entitled “At
the Tomb of a Poet.”
to

Colonel J. W. Spaulding and
family will
leave Portland next week for Fort Paine
Ala., where they propose to make their future home.

President Chase of the Lisbon, Me., High
school, has been offered a place as principal
of the High school in North
Attleboro,
Mass., at a salary of $1100.
Dr. Twitchell of the Maine Farmer, who
has been delivering agricultural addresses in
tbe Provinces, has been
obliged to cancel his
•ugagements on account of ill health.
Mr. Wilson C. Burns,
formerly of this city,
died recently in Boston, where he has been a
resident for several years, and the remains
passed through the city yesterday on -the
way to Round Pond for burial.
At a meeting of tbe Congregational
parish

of Saco, it was voted to extend a pastoral
call to Rev. J. B. Carruthers of North Yarmouth, for one year.
A committee was

ready exists within the borders of our own
The subject is very closely connected
with the vital questions of health, comfort*
and even indirectly with intellectual and
Mr. Harrison’s lecture
moral development.
In the hall at 8114 Conon Friday evening,
gress street, is free to every one, and all interested in the subject are invited to be pres-

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the

Regis-

try of Deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—Wm. H. Gardner to Olive R.
Moore.
$1 &c.

lU'Pswell—G. 8. Stevens

to

Mary E. Stevens.

Yarmouth—Jolrn XI. Humphrey to Anna F. Partridge. *l,Ac.
Freeport-Kbenezer Brener to B. C. Brener.
*l,ssc.
Casco—R. E. Brackett to 8. O. Hancock et al.
$25* >.
Nathan Decker to R. E. Brackett. *250.
Md,ton-J. w. Fowler to Walter Luck.

Presentation.
The other day we spoke of a uarty of
friends of Sheriff Wormell of Uethel,
giving
him an elegant supper at the Ocean House.
Since then the sheriff’s deputies have made
him a present of a splendid gold-beaded, ebony stick, appropriately inscribed, and a
number of friends handed him a valuable

gold-headed, umbrella, also bearing an appropriate inscription.
The sheriff Is not only a
good officer and good detective, but a very

The police raided a gambling place on Free
street yesterday, but secured no booty.
There were fourteen men in the house at
the time, and they were ordered to
appear at
court.
In the corridor of the police station are
twelve barrels, and 55 halfibarrels of lager
beer, and in the 3mall seizure room is any
quantity of hard stuff and bottled lager and
ale.
Hot Cocoa.
W. L. Wilson & Co. will continue serving
hot Cocoa free to visitors during the present
week. It is Frye’s celebrated English Cocoa.

Anyone who is Disposed to be Liberal to the Needy, or who
wants to liny Cheap for Themselves should
to

come

5

cases

Gents' Undershirts

make.

beautiful complexion

JftSS&ffiSi

Sac°
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Shaw
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^Athens.
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DEATHS.

years11*1*Cl1y’

Ja"'

M. E.& CO.

Hi

Having taken account

of

residence,

1142

Congress

Jail. 7, Mrs. Marion A. Jones,

In bucksport. Dec. 25, Mrs. Joanna, wife of
Eben Bassett, aged 76 years 11 months.
In Warren, Jan. 8, Mrs. Caroline
Morey, wife of
Peter Powers.
Hi Waterford, Dee 3i. Olive
widow of
Watson,
Joel 8. Kimball, aged 74 years.
Jal1- 16’ Nellie May, daughter of
t12Jj£ITay'
J. K. Devine, aged 16 years 6 months.
In Welchvllle, Jan. 9, Levi, son of David and
Hannah Wooley, aged 3 years 6 mouths.
The funeral of the late Michael J. Coyne will
take place this Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock,
from bt. Dominick Church.
The funeral of the late Patrick
Mahoney will
take place this morning at 9.30 o’clock, from
No. 21 Briggs street.

Cold Waves

Are predioted wltii reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather.
Although we do not claim Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be
a positive specific for rheuma'
ism, the remarkable
cures it lias ettected show that it
may be taken
for rheumatism with reasonable certaiuty of benefit. Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the
blood, which is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in curing this complaint. U you suffer
from rheumatism, give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair
trial; we believe it will do you good.
“I suffered a long time with rheumatism in
my
left arm and shoulder, my blood being in a very
low condition. I was advised to use Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I did so with great success. Since
t nave been taking it I have not been troubled
with rheumatism, and my blood is in better condition
Mkh. M. Mount, 303 Nestraud Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. $1: six tor $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Sold

Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

apr27

d&w

SICK HEADACHE
.Positively Cured by

—

njr p

rt

these Little Pill*.

uAIvI LlAU [They also relieve Di»
_

IHV I I TLE
13 11/ IT D
I

w

1I*

H PILLS.

Eg

JH

tress from

Dyspepsia,

indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for IUzziness. Nausea, Drowat
ness.

Bad Taste In the

MoutlgCoatedToigue,

-(pair, in the Side,

in every

have selected all

department

and shall close them out at once
Prices will be made on all goods that

will insure their

graph
^

Oompany,<dtMalum0mm,?re*al Unlon

F. O. BAILEY &

Tel"-

P. O. NAICKV.
marls

relative to extension of time for
extending
the Kumford Palls and Buck Held K K
Act to authorize the Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by electricity.
Petition of Noith Kranklln Telephone and Telegraph Co. for amendment to charter.
Act to amend charter of Watervtlle and Fairfield R. R. Co.
Petition for a 'barter for a Lime Rock Railroad
and a Horse Railroad In Tbomaston.
Petition lor a charter for an Electric Railroad
In Brunswick, Topsham and Harpswell.
For Wednesday, Jan. 30th
All petitions and bills relative to fares and tariffs upon railroads and steamboats.
For Wednesday, Februaty Oth.
Bill relative to extension ot time for the construction of the Carrahassett and Canadian Railroad.
PARKER SPOFFORD. Secretary.
dtj iii23
]anl8

quick

sale.

I naiillrr

u

Hunks and Hunk

This Sale

for

is

THREE

DAYS,

annual meeting of the stockholders of Ike
TIIE
International Steamship Co. will be held at
tnelr

office. Kallroad Wharf on WEDNESDAY,
January, 188» at 3 o'clock p. in.,
choosing Directors tor the en
ol such other
vmii1*
,th® transaction
come before them.
m,J
ili'f.m.8,.'
Ianl2dtd
H. J. LIBBY, See’y.

the 28rd day ol
lor tho purpose of
v"*r *°<1

CODA BTN EHslltp NOTICE*.

notice
4th, MABTIN, PEN
e*u be found at the corner of
rV. and|7.
K
Casco
Cumberland Sts.
laiiAime

jug.

..

State house, Augusta, Me Jan. 10,1889.
There will be a public hearing before the above
named committee In the Senate Chamber a*
Augusta, on THURSDAY, Jan. 24th, 18«9. at 7
o’clock P. M.. on bill “Au act to reduce the tax on
deposit on Savings Banks."
CHARLES C. BUKRILL, Chairman.
JOHN F. HILL, Secy.
JanlSeoddt

HOARD.
WAN run-Km.
BOAHUKHS
suite; first-class table board.

ms

en

BLANCHARD HOUSE. Free street.

Bargains

in this sale have not been

equalled

season.

&

CO.,

]¥o. 517 Congress Street.
i*1'^__
___d3t

VUIT

on

on

or

as

Oil

and 54tf Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you
bottom
14-2
prices._Trunks repaired.

Eye and Ear Infirmary; on Friday, Feb. 1,
Resolve to provide for a Stale valuation.
CHAS. H. ADAMS, See’y.
Jan23dtd
Maine

afflicted to know that the
sale of Newell’s Mixture for Rh uuiatlsm
Is increasing every day. and that we are getting
favorable reports from all who use it according to
directions. For s'ale by C. WAY 6 CO„ at 50
cents per
bottle._21-1

WANT*£D-The

STATE PKM1M A.\D BIBIK
The Committee on State Printing and Binding
will be iu session at the State House on Jau. 24th,
1889. at three o’clock, to receive proposals for
State priutlug ami also State binding Tor the political years of 1889 and 1890.
Cham.es C. Bikkkli., 1 ChalrE. L. Patte.voall,
( men.
Febham S. IIeald, Sec’y.
janl2dtd

|2000 at 7 percent for three
WASTED
years; will give good security
real estate.
—

We have

ImperialSerges

just opened

I

one case of

at 75 cents per yard, comprising all the shades for early spring. For a short
time we shall take orders to make Suits to Measure
a

p.

WANTICD—To
daily:

Me.

Spring Shades
S3 CENTS.

S3 CENTS.

Black and Colors

—

WASTED—The Colchester Kubt-er
GIRLS
Company, otter situation, to females be-

tween 18 and 30years, to make rubier .hoes;
will pay the hoard of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, dl'igent
hands can earn more titan their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from 64 to |6
above their board according to skillfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best mannt r. competent house-

Kallroads, Telegraphs and
their room on Wednesdays

BENJAMIN J, HILL.
1 ChalrJONATHAN G. CLARK, ( men.

janlidtt

January 9,1889.

keeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and

18 room house; furn'tnre all
1?«K WALK
bard wood, mostly black walnut; lu parlors,
A
cost $800; and carpets $276; nice mirrors;
all modern Improvements; dining room and kitchen furnished complete; now let;1ull nice lodgers;
pays $90 a month clear; $1500, easy terms. BAILEY ft BARTLETT, 40 School street. Boston.

Stats House, Augusta, Me.,
Jan. 17, 1889.
There will be a public hearing before tbe Committee on Legal Allairs in tbe Senate chamber at
Augusta, on Thursday, Jan. 31, 1889, at two
o’clock p. m„ on Australian ballot bill, and all
other matters relating to change in our election
laws.
o. B. CLASON, Sec’y.
dtd
Janl9

Mass.

17-1
_

bought sold and exchanged; auctioneer and appraiser; care of propera specialty; mortgages negotiated; estates

KKAA

ties

KSTATK

settled; rents and bills collected; Brst-class refersolicited.
ences; correspondence
CHARLES
18-S
LETTS, 28 School street, Bostou, Mass.
K I. ft P MONK—Wanted, an active, reliable
man, with some means, to lota subscriber In
the Massachusetts agency tor established firstclass short distance telephone company; those
meaning business, and nooe others, write to
CHARLES LETTS, 28 School street, B<iston,
Mass.10-3

T

In Senate, January 3,1889.
Ordered :—
That the time for the reception of petitions and
bills for private and special legislation be limited
to THURSDAY, January 31, 1889, and that all
petitions and bills presented after that r ate be
referred to the next legislature, and that tbe
Clerk of tbe House cause this order to be published In the Dally Kennebec Journal, Bangor
Dally Whig and Courier, Portland Dally Press,
Eastern Argus, Lewiston Dally Journal, Bangor
Commercial, Portland Evening Express, Biddeford
Daily Journal. Bath Daily Times. Aroostook Republican. Rockland Opinion, Ellsworth American,
Piscataquis Ooserrer, and Mathias Republican.
A true copy of order as
Read and passed in tbe Senate. And
Read and passed In concurrence In tbe House.
Attest:
Nicholas Fessenden.
JanludSw
Clerk.

1.1K31KDI4TK

4AAK—Stock and buslnesa

ot long established picture frame manufacturing house. S' d all appurteiianrrs tnereof, owners
retiring Iroin business and will sell at great sacrifice; flue store trade: tbe lea-e alone Is worth the
sum asked lor all. CHARLES LET fS, 28 School
10-8
street, Boston, Mass.

For Sale.
Schooner

good
THE
Tons, well
the fishing

"Humboldt,” 67 63-100

good condition tor
coasting business. Address It. G.
HODGDON. Booth bay. Me.
janlDdl*
found and In

or

^^^^

The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
Feb. 8th, on muntclpal suffrage tor women.
By order of the Committee.
Janl9dtdJOSEPH B. PEAKS, See’y.

MIST

AND POI ND.

old Remedy revived. It is Way's
A
Compound Syrup of Lungwort (or Coughs
and Colds. Price 25 cents per bottle. C. WAY
* CO., Cumberland ft Myrtle St.21-1

[501'.VD-An

C. J. FARRINGTON.

T OUT—Jan. 19th, ahorse blanket, a square
JU double woven blanket. Tbe finder will be
rewarded by leaving at 63 MARKET ST., Portland. Me.21-1

SALE

OP

same

person

on

WENTWORTH & CO.. JEWELERS ANO OPTICIANS

POD

Bottom

Jewelers.

Berry

Dishes
PHICBS

THE ONION

and

Spoons.

SALK.

MALE—3800 pounds ol buckwheat for
also 1000 pounds of Dirlgo egg food,
greatest egg producer on the market, we
gnarantee every package. C. B. DALTON ft OU,
•J7 Pro bio street.23-1

WINTER

CLOTHING!

83

or

York street

STORK POM WALK —Established
SHOK
six years; cleanest stock In the State and dm

tag good business; best

class of trade In elty, first
class chance for good party;
stock and Allures
now under $3000;
extra good trade to early cus-

tomers. Address BOX 133, Blddeford, Me.

From] now u III February 1st,
when I take stock, I shall make
some
inducements to Clothing
buyers never before offered to
the people of Portland.

130 K 8ALE-1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power holler with
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUR-

JT

heated

uiuwiviui

me.

ucou

3ULI

MEM’S AMD YOUTHS’ SUITS,

HELP.

YVT ANTED—Drug Clerk of 3

»»
ilence. Apply
GUPPT ft CO.

broken in sixes, at

or 4 yean expewith reference to C. H.
2*1

active boy to work la
WANTED—Bright
apothecary store; high school boy living
with
his

AND CO., Jewelers and Opticians

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20,

parents preferred.

Cheap

at

WANTED

StTBangor.

$15, $18 and $25.

Wanted.

I

THE ONION

and

*

Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,
Marked Down.
CO.,'

purposes:

First.—To choose

Officers.
Second.—To see If the Stockholders will vote to
Increase the Capital Stock of the Company to Two

Hundred Thousand Dollars.
Ihtrd.-To attend to any other business that
may legally come before them.
23-td
Fer order, HENKY FOX, Clerk.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT'CI&NS.
JU9

Cengrc.a Hired,

desirable building lots on Diamond Island; a front tier
Bhore lot, three minutes from the landing. Apply
to C. THORNTON LIBBY', Uulou Mutual Build231
ing.

FOK

hack—One of the

most

Two nice French roof brick
houses, near the park, with all the modern
conveniences; ten rooms each and bath room; hot
air and steam heat- hot and cold water up stairs
and down;
set tubs and marble bowls all com
plete. I.. 0. BEAN & CO.. Ad Exchange St. 28-1

FOH

sale

—

situation as
WANTED—a
99 (JRKEN ST.

LET-Large pleasant

TO without board.

96

a

cook.

Apply

at

with

or

—Tenement of 0 tinished
at
TONo.I.KT
71 Federal St., all modern Improvements,
rooms

gas,

Sebago,

house.

etc.

Apply

to

MK. FKATT, at the
23-tf

■'OVND—a large young dog, well bred
DOB
and pointer;
have
hy prov
a

owuer can

ing property and payiug charges.
Windham Centre, Me.

same

C. K. MOORE,
23-1

HOT SODA!
—

AT

—

them

ut

them

sight;

ut

move

once.

Children's Suits uud Overcoats In
ages from i to 16
years, from

TO

PARK ST.

23-1

TO

520 to SO

TO

pli.oo,

I.ET—The beautiful constructed store with
lovely basement, light and dry, Noe. 1 IT
Block; suitable
Thompson
will be let or leased to
K-

It 110 Middle street,
lor wholesale or retail; it

PER CENT. FROM FORMER PRICES.

MMMtotSsr0'H

eodtl

A GOOD
an enterprising
iho International

i ?KULLKK.*

L

large line which were
purchased late ut a great reduction from regulur prices, and I
can sell them consequently ut an
extremely low ligure.

We are selllug oB
worn Books at
low prices aucl have
some good
bargains
at lt'o, 16c, 26c,
36c, auu upwards.

Stevens & Jones,

This is the opportunity to
Clothing.

TH°*S

**'>%*“

OPPORTUNITY
man

£TaUo!

TO RENT.

1 have u

shop

roum-

with only a small canitAi
Hotel tn complete repair wiii
“oderMe *««■»• Apply

Dr

(

buy

IDS Middle St.
janiil
d6u»

C. J.

».

FARRINGTON,

w.
—

c4

COLE, Agent,
AT TH* OFFICE OF

—

EDWARDS MASTS C01PAW.

^

180 MIDDLE STREET 182
LIT

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

LIT

I.ET-Lower tenement No. IP Spring St.
In flrst class order, with Sebago. price
per mouth: also teuement on Oak street. Deertug,
near Leighton's marble yard. In good order, seven
rooms, price *7.00per month.
Apply to W. H.
WALDKON, 180 Middle street, Portland. 22-1

23-1

rooms,

a

rAMSu's1

THE

_jan23ld_W. 3. LOWELL, Sec'y.

have
marked
prices which will

a

eodtf

Annual Meeting of the Portland Society of
Art for the electlou of officers and for such
other business as may he presented at the meeting, will occur on\VKl)NEsl)AY EVENING. Jan.
Jo. at 7.30 o'clock, at the Society blinding, DeerIng Place.

VV

I

AT REDUCED PRICES.

ME.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Steam 81Hp
Company, will be held at their office, Franklin Wharf, on WEDNESDAY', the 6th day of
February, 1889, at 10 a. m. for the following

for Mllward's calyx eyed
Self.threading needle; preserves tailing
help to good sight; perfect bonanza for
canvassers; sample package lOe. Send for circulars to headquarters, STAYN Kit ft CO., Providecsldtm
dence, K. f.

YTTANTED—Agents

And

Optician*.

Gold and Silnr Headed Canes

ANNUAL MEETING.

WANTED-Men. women and
In every town, village and city tn
Slate; send 10 cents In stiver for one full
package and samples to canvass with; also county
agents. Address BOX 22, Welchvtlle, Me. *2
WENT*
A
children
the

ai

Laee

A

AUENTH WANTED.

WHICH MIST BE SOLD,

WENTWORTH A CO.’a.

Jeweler, and

Annual Itleeilng of Portlund Soci*
ely of Art.

THE

line

Call ia aad examine

CaseoClgarCo.
ThFonionPORTLAND,

our

a

_Janiadlw

OVERCOATS!

New Woods and Novelties

nov21

jan2J

ing to work;

WENTWORTH A CO.

_

TRY ONE.

who Is competent, ot pood
temperate, honest and willpermanent position tor the right
man.
Apply to ua statlug age. length of time tn
business, etc., etc. A. A. HOW KS ft CO.. Belfast.
Maine.

Chains

Kjt. Vlaawa and all lioad. in
eery Lawut Price.

WENTWORTH

Suit All!

I

clerk,
A drug
habits, strictly

one

“",""1sPECTACLEsT",I^~

Kings,

Address P. O. Box
1*1

Men to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outnt free. Address
with references for particulars KAST K HN COPYING CO., 21 Main
Me.
1441

AT WENTWORTH t CO.’S. Jewelers.

Rrrrired daily.

17-2

RALE-Furniture, 26 room comer lodging house, business streets, centre of city;
always lull, paying $80 a month above expenses;
a bargain If sold at once;
easy terms; call or address M., 2 Whitmore, cor. Kneeland street, Boston, Mass.
IB-4

For

atWENTWORTH& CO’S. Jewelers.
BOTTOM PRICES.

JOHN E. CADY.
22-1

_

i/uit

I.OWKST PHICEH ON

WENTWORTH

THAT WILL

191

FOR
poultry;

BEDCCBD.

WENTWORTH ft CO., Jewelers and Watch Makers.

Watches

THE ONION

at PREBoE

the

Prices.

French Clwks and Opera Glass*
es imported by Wentworth A Co.,

AT

I OCt NT
CIGAR

cover

HOUSE he will be rewarded.

PttlC IS HKUCCER ON

THE ONION

Pan

FOR

Rogers’ knives, Forks and Spoons

BROS.

r>nlUatl/.na

plush,

1018, city.

HINES

A

rt.siar

Rl’NKNKI** IHAMKS.

HEARING ON THE BALLOT BILL.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

DEPARTMENT.

Mlltiraslv

RPH

GEORGE WATKINBON, President, Colchester,
Conn.
Jan4eodftwlm

mercial

Buy tbeir goods (or cash,

Regular price $16.00 per suit. We guarantee satisfaction both in regard to fit and quality of work. We
do not make this offer for any profit to ourselves, but
to keep all our best help busy through the dull season. Visit our Cloak Department and see the
goods
whether you wish to purchase or not.

SUIT

on

A

capable gtrl at 76 Emery
WANTED
Street. Apply In the evening.22-1

8ALK-A pair of good work hones,
weight 2600 pounds, ami harnesses; make
good hor.es for tho woods. Inquire 92 Com-

style desired, for

AND

EkNAl.E HELP.

the persou that found two books In
LOMT—II
water closet, Falmouth Hotel, will return
to
named

RINES-BROS.
Sell at

CLOAK

WANT

the

bargain

910.00 PER SUIT.

16-2

K D— Highest cash

prices paid for eaatoff clothing, ladles or gents, or
exchange
ro*»- Please send letter or postal to
Er
J”!1!9*?
M. DSOROOT, h4Vk Middle street,
6-tf2W

meet In

m.

18-1

contract with all farmers with
lit 100 miles of Portland to furnish milk or
cream
als to establish cream routes.
Address FOREST CITY CREAMERY, Portland,

STATE OF MAINE.

IMPORTED DRESS 600DS
that would be

Expresses will

at 2.30

on

CASH, this office.

Address

S3 CENTS.

DEPARTMENT

il-I

WASTES

Financial Affairs.

NOTICE.

MILLETT7 EVANS

or

Apply at

—

The Best Value Yet

this

single

Committee
Financial Affairs will give
THE
matters referred 10 them,
bearings
folpersons In w.mtof trunks
bays to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664
lows:
Friday, Jan. 2ft, Resolve In favor of WANTED-All

The Judiciary Committee will give a hearing on
Jan. 29lh, on bill to prohibit furnishing cigarettes
and tobacco to minors.
By order of the Committee.
JOSEPH B. PEAKS. Sec’y.
Jantedtd

commencing

WEDNESDAY MORNING.

VIICKTINUN.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

S3 CENTS.

Caanbrics, Sattccaas, Dress Triaaaanings,
Underwear for Ladies, Gents and Children,
Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
and Fancy Silks.

CO.,

U. W. AI.I.KN
4tt

ANNUAL

LEOINLATIYE 1IEAKINO.

NEW

S3 CENTS.

wa

Act

NOTICE.
Committee will give a hearing
on the bill in relation to a Reformatory Institution for women.
By order of the Committee,
janl7td
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.

DRESS GOODS

m

«

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

Petition for extension of Waldo and Somerset

on

Silks, Dress Goods, Table Danaask, Prints,

TOB

j
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Wo^Swi^rB0k[p.t’ruilO,Katahdln,r0n

(eetiooeen and Commission Morrhanu

tn

lures, including butter refrigerator, Ice che«*c
Sc"
6c.. In store No. 22 North street.
JOHN w. smith.
i»nl7td

Judiciary
THE Jan.
29

street.

«* Bowdolnham, jau. 13, Mrs. Alfred
Wilson,
aged 69 years 5 months.
in lopsnam, Jan. 12, Alvin W.
Hunter, aged
**

A A

we

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS

aged
years
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her

72 years.
In New Portland,
aged 42 years.

stock,
the

days.
Peering Jan. 22, Mrs. Mary F. Andrews,
82
8 months.
late

at
ONshall s*ll lh« hKh!HJiui.of 24th
groeertM iuid

on

The Committee

22, Ezra Harford- aged 7®

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this City. Jan. 22. Sister
Mary Ursula Joseph
1
Slieahan, aged 20 years 10 montbs.
In Yarmouth. Jan. 21. Carroll
Leone, infant son
In this city, Jan. 23, Angelia Foster.
[Notice of funeral hereafter,
of J. M., Jr., and Lucy 8. C.
Bueknam, aged 2
months 23

THURSDAY,

Kallroads and Telegraphs
have assigned hearings upon bills and petition*
referred to them as follows:
Kor Wednesday, Jan. 23rd:
Act to Incorporate the Rockland Street Hallway Co.
Amendment to charter of Lime Rock Kailroad
Company.

Committee

Kallroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

A'Ph0“Se FHoUleand

Miss
In Skowhegan, Jau. 6, 8. H. Bigelow of Cornville and Miss Annie M. ‘Tibbetts of
In Smlthfleld, Jan. 1. Laforest E.
of
Wiuslow and Miss Clara O. Holmes of Reynolds
Smithtleld
E'
and
Mlas
In Rockport Jan. 12, Martin E. Whitmore
of
Camden and Miss Bvrtha A. Carey ol
Rockport.

BY

Kailroatl* and Telegraphs.

The

age of consent.
By order of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peak is, Sec’y.
Janl7td

Grand Clearing Sale!

AUCTIONEERS'

Grocery Store Fixtures, &c,,
AUCTION.

THE
tion to

any

Portland'

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

NOTICK

NIARRIARES.
In this city, Jan. 22, by Rev. A. K. F. Small
Lullt a,,a Agnes U‘ McInt0>b, both of

AUCTION ulw.

Judiciary Committee will give a bearing
Jan. 29 on petition of C. G. McCully, In rela-

w

secures a

Drawers, in all sizes, at only 19 cents.
goods actually cost to

Gents' Scarlet all Wool Drawers, in small and medium
sizes, at 50
cents. These are all worth twice our
price.
Blue Ribbed 75 cent Shirts or Drawers, in all sizes, at only
48 cents.
Gents’ all Wool Blue Ribbed fl.50 or $1.75 Undershirts or Drawers at only 98 cents.
Rcdlicott Inderwearfor largest gentlemen,at reduced
prices
Children's White Underwear reduced to give
away prices. Smallest
ol>ly 7 cents each; larger sizes rise 2 cents per size.
Childrens' all Wool Scarlet Underwear, in different
qualities.
Cadies' slightly damaged Winter
Undervests, all sizes at 25 cents.
Cadies very desirable Winter Undervests or Pants at 50 cents each.
Cadies all Wool Scarlet
Underwear,cost$15.50dozen,$1.00 each.

Steamship Sarnia.
The steamship Sarnia of tho Dominion
line arrived here at 9 o’clock last night, and
reports a rough passage. She brought ten
passengers and 1,626 tons of freight.

Pears Soap

or

I his is not more than hall' what some of the

Tne

There is a scarcity of onions in our markets but there seems to be an abundance of
the Onion cigar which is in great demand.

Underwear Counter.

our

READ BELOW OUR PRICES AND COME.

popular officer also.

__B.
Police Notes.

UNDERWEAR!

ter.

Captain John D. Anderson of Gray, is a
prominent candidate for Grand Army commander. Captain Anderson is
developing
much strength. HU record in war and in
peace is most honorable, and he wears a
shattered arm as a badge of his gallantry in
service.
Advices from the agent of the French line
state the steamship “La
Normandie,” on
which Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Blabon, Hon.
William T. Pearson and his niece, Mrs. Hallett, took passage, arrived at Harve January
20th, and friends of the party are momentarily expecting cablegrams relative to their
health and details of the passage.

NOTICES.

NOTICE.
riliiK Judiciary Committee will give a hearing
23
in
relation
on
to taxation on vessels.
Jan.
J.
By order of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.
Janl7td

chosen to confer with the church in the mat-

State.

ent.

Moore, formerly city engineer of Portof Omaha, is visiting the city.

Mr.

land,

being a French lady.”

A Creat Land Claim.

There

I.KCIINI.ATIVK

[CONTINUED FROM FIRST FAOE.1

rioished
“CHANCE

STNE^J.

;

or

A few more

unfurnished

lowed to call at the ST.
hey are letting very low.

desirable mm, furnparties la want would
J 11.1 AN HOTEL
211

£

